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Broadbent, rattled early'in the mm;-day  ~o.~.° . , _~.~, ,  ~vi;~ u '..~_.'.'abo.t his L ; : 
I "m " " b . . . .  . . . .  ' . . . .  c ~ p ~ t q ~  m q u ~  U • .' eetlng + y.the disclosure that western" .~, ,o~i ,+ = d ,h,, we~;~'n ,,h=m,,,q ' I'-: 
members 0fhla caucus had tossed around .'~"T'~.,'+: .'~'..." -.'7":. " . - - . . '~ : ' . , - . .~ . : ' ,  " ]- . . . . . .  P, Keo now ne mtenneo to treat me M~S , l 
the idea of havlng one d them challenge Involvedin the mini-revolt, Broadbmt was 
his leadet~hip, won six standlngov.atlons vagne, saying heexPects me memm of mdty I 
after he wkg acclaimed to another two- demonstrated . urlng' the o mventkm's ' 
year.term as head of the party. - -" 
Sustained applanse.gree.ted Breadbent's fln~:day would carry on to" the cau~us~ 
speech as. he praised the decision to The NDP:lUderadmitted that alflmhgh 
nationalize a bank. imddelivered an party n10mbors appea~..__ in.vlgorated 
emotional appeal for the party to devote after the gathering, the NDP still fa~ea  
everything it can to .the fight against major chalisnge in overcoming Its drop in . 
nuclear arms expansion -- an issue that public suppp0rt as measured by the Gallup 
surfaced several times end drew the most p011~- down to 16 per cmt from ~ per ~t  
enthusiastle r sponse from:delegates, in edrly i9~::  . 
The convention drew to a dose. with "He could not offer any speelfle measures " 
de.legatee Presenting a unified image after being proposed, to lift that support- end 
ardently battling ,.each other over' the .... /acknowledged that:major NDP planim --  "-" 
party's dirccUon. 'Despite a strong " "  :r~ for everyone, rotentlen of med/c~'  
campaign bysome elements to take the an'dopposRian'to nuclear arms expend+ n 
party further left, a sub~tantlal majority -- mlght no t translate immedlately into a 
earHed through more moderate policy botterJshowing in the polls. ...- :. 
resolutionS. But he' said the party does not base. its .. 
The threat.against Breadbent's grip on policies off Gallup anundingn, and R is :~ ' 
"the NDP dissipated when the Western MPs support for New Demccrat prollrmm, that q : 
.backed o~f.after the affair-became public . distinguishes the party from the Liberals ~i~ 
and ~ft~ the lone candidate' against him; and New Democrats. " " . .~ 
an  eccentric-looking, leftist Ontario He ~l~_ted statements that poll results. ~, 
student, withdrew his nomination in 1979 showed theparty at the same low. ~, !i 
Saturday. level*," It recovered to win a record 32 seats !i 
Whil e visibly shaken by the MI. egatiods inthe 1960electton. " : 
of caucus_i~tmhappiness earlier in "the And Broadlmnt pre~etod that the 
co~tyenti0n, Breadbent dismimsed them proposal to naUonallze a bank "Will. 
l~lter as an Issue that only the medla was eventually become as popular amo~ ".:.-. 
interested in . . . .  . voters.asthecreafion0fPetro.Cml~da,the . . 
The NDP leader also contended that a federal Crown:off and gu  compmu. +:+. . ,  : 
controversial declaration by " western The NDP landor, however, was not able ~ 
party leaders.before the ronventlon had to say which.benk the party thinks sbo~d ' " 
F.rank Cantar  of the depar tment  of energy  mines and cur rent ly  being done in  B.C. PNG~has 21 other s imi la r  been overblown. . , be grabbed. . . 
resources : (DEMR)  turns  the sod at T imber land  in projects  which  cost the company $834,000 w i th  the The statement, authored by former . Nor could he say how much money and 
Saskatchewan premser Allan Blakoney -Thornhlll wh ich  has  become a natural  gas  extension . government  kicking in $540,000. F01~ this PNG hopes to • . ..:hew., ~ " . ._ . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "~'--bee: that B~- 'L ' - t  said 
pro lecL  Ron and G inny  Lowrle, the.owners,  look on a t  left ' attract ~ newgas  users th i s  year. :  That  equals  $2,290 for - .' an~ .m~:~!uy  ~eaaer, urant rvouey," ,up)m~s- m .~,~. .m, . ,  , ,  . r~m~. . . .  , • . , 
wh! le  Je rPyBar t ram of the  DEMR,  Jac  Kreut  and  R ich each new potent ia l  C'usfgmer. In the prov ince  s ince 198], :canes tor, greater reWonm power . and .  n_as m .et~um ny mmcoment l~m m e - , .  , :: 
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• starting f, res Jobless wanderer accused of . . + + . . , +  o+teo,  oe . . ,+ .  , _ _  . .+  , . . ,  , .. rebels  opposed to leader : level." Aim Si lehsald:  "We are Yasser Ararat have agreed  Fahoum, speaker of "the optimistic over the 
to a ceasefire with Arafat 
TAMPA, Fla. (AP) -- A jobless wanderer 
accused of igniting a gasoline explosion th~ 
killed two supermarket patrons and injured 16~, 
others Was a "ticking time bomb" and a man/. 
• "crying out for help," his relatiVes say. 
John William Ferry,. 30, of Tampa was 
living in the woods for seven years. 
"He Was just as sick as could be," said Mrs. 
Ferry. "He won crying 'out for help." 
Ferry'ssister, Karon Hightchew, 28, called 
him a "ticking time bomb." -~. 
arrested Sunday and ch .argrd with flrot'-degrea After he .Was taken Io the sheriff'S office in- 
arson and.;flrst-degrea murder after a fire Ybor Ci.ty, Ferry. shouted to reporters ln+a 
bombing at' a. Winn-Dixie.Stere •O K Saturday rambling monologue that he finally. "paid bac k 
night+ Hillsboroagh County" for "castrating" his wife 
Ferry, being held .without bond in and son. 
Hlllboroagh County jail; is aecused0f splashing " ' Rightche w, said her brother had a son by a 
loyaliSts in eastern Lebanon 
Nell MacDonald, a cashier at a convenience after " meeting senior 
store across from the Winn-Dixie, said Ferry. Palestine, Liberation 
bought acola from him about 7 p.m. Saturday. 
He said Ferry had a cardboard box, a yellow 
bucket and gasoline can with him. " .... 
"About five minutes later, MacDonold said, 
Fer~ came back in the store and complained 
the soft drink tasted bad. "I took it from" him 
and shook it and 8aid it still has the carbonafior'~ 
in it. He looked real mean, and I said, 'Go 
ahead, and get another +Coke."' 
Ferry returned to the st~)re at about 7:30, 
carrying the box, pall and'gas can and bought 
$4.60 worth of gnsoline, said MacDonald. 
gasoline over a busy checkout counter at the" girlfriend six years ago. The child now lives 
supermsrketand then lighting a match, with foster parents, ~e  said. ~ 
"All of a sudden I hearda pop and felt the Sheriff's pokesman Charles Fisher said that 
heat on me," sald Carel Bailey, whowsslniine three ~veeks ago, Ferry, who wentby the 
when the fire started. "When I turned around I nickname Billy, may have scrawled am~ssnge Ferry was a'rrestecl Sunday at another 
saw th/a lady just burning like paper." on a wall near the firebombed supermarket • convenience store where employees recognized 
"A heavy.eat guy with longhair and beard which read: "Billy can't handle It. See.' Fire." him. 
comes:id~wi~'ps in scan  and threw it all . .  - . : . + . .  Killed in the blaze and •blast were Martha 
over," sald",~sh:dppar Richard' Serrano. "After "He apparm)tiy lives under bridges .or in " Vance, 24, a shopper, and Leigh Carter, 20, of 
that he:thrb'~'/~a mdtch; it happened so fast," vacant flelds~nd travels on foot or by county. B.rnndon, a supermarket mployee. 
Elizabeth F'erry saidher:son was mentally bus," said ~iilisborough County sheriff's . Eight:others remained in hospital Sunday. 
ill, overweight, unemployed end had been spokesman Natalie Bodine. Five were in criticalcondition. 
OTTAWA.(CP)--RCMP Ottawa peace camp. he Solicitor General Robert 
.nformant AndyMoxley has spied on. and .members of Kaplan and • RCMP 
invltedbaek to the the group have asked Commissioner Robert 
. . . . .  Trade conference ends 
.... BELGRADE (AP) ~'  Underdeveloped Tbedeveloping countries came to the 
Kaplan ;invited+++ to peace camp out 
Simmonds to .check out the 
. camp themsel,;,es. 
Camp spokesmen John 
Levett issued the'invitations 
Saturday, inviting Kaplan 
and Sin)monde to spend a 
taw' nights At their 
Parliament Hill vigil to 
Organization mediators in: 
the .Syrian. capital. . 
Spokesmen :tot* both the" 
rebels ,and :'the mediators 
announced the ceasefire 
today. 
They.:: ~id the six-man 
PLO mission had "agreed 
with the dissidents "on the 
need for strong adberence 
to coilsetive leadership and 
not adopting any unllhteral 
decision before ¢onsultifig 
the institutions of the PLO." 
+ The reference to 
collective leadership 
appeared to indicate that 
the Ararat side had 
conceded to a major 
demand of the rebels', who 
accuned?Al'afat of being 
dictatorial. 
PLO mission spokesman 
l~aled AI-Fehoum and .a 
leading r,~bel, officer in 
Arafat's. Fatal) gnerrllla 
group, Nimr SUleh (fnbwn 
as Abu .suleh), made:the 
announcement after five 
hours of talks early today. 
Meanwhile, U.S.* State 
Secretsry George Shultz 
began a diplomatic mission 
to~y~ to the Middle Esst, 
• telling reporters in 
countries cam e away with less tiian they 
hoped for as the UN Conference on Trade 
and Developmant'eaded withodoptlon of n 
series of watered-downresolutions; 
Delegates from the poorei~eantries eaid 
they were disappointed'tiuRql~y.~aflell ~o 
get a ,requested 190 bllilm ?~m ~ ~tu 
from the rlcher slates. Insmad, the :'1~r- 
wcek'eo~fference of ;I~ ,eou~W/m+ ,trailed 
Sunday " w i th  iielegnm ~Ipprov/~ 
resolutions thatlorgely provi~. 'mlvi~'un 
howto deal w~tt ~he ,plight Of~ :states. 
None of the'resahltis~.~munltl~ .q~ke
richest countrim Iv ~ : immOlate, 
outright asalsam~ ~o mmtm tracing 
economic + probl~ns. 
Gamanl Core~, wo/~m'y/~mcal'of the
United Nations ~p~oup, ~MIU q~rt~rs  the 
conference proSat~l "Mo 'i11~, d~tailed 
commitments." But he also said "the 
results could be n foundation, not an end 
redult, a result not to, be ignored, or 
imderestlmated." r ; " " " " 91  ~ . 
Abdlllahl Oeman 'of ' Som~illa, s 
conference With n request for 190 billlon in 
aldfor 19~145 inaddition to the aid already 
promlsed. That was the amount estimated' 
as, neeemary for them .to reach the five- 
per-cent! gro+vth ~needed, for ;eConomic 
recovery; . . . .  
• %+ 
,+,3Phe. 'a~eqtl~S(? ~* :  :turned' down by 
~tmtr~wanu~:wbosa id  n worldwide 
Upturn ~:Wade -,,~mt.,Immoatic-aid to the 
~ l l f l r t l t JVo~i i l - .dm~ to solve poor 
~mltes, ,wmmmtc~i~ienm . . . .  
On qBa.tm~Y; ,m ~ +was 'adopted 
~ouneing..a'  ' P~t  .U;S.",dEIMon to 
+t~luee :Its im~Inr4n~ from :Nicaragua. 
l~l~ates'from St cOuntries, mostly from 
the Third World, approved the resolbtlon. 
confirm the group has 
nothing to hide, 
He said the campers feel 
beh-ayed/because hottly 
after Kaplan declared there 
was no pollee survelliance 
on peace groups, Moxley 
'revealed his - undercover 
role. 
Levett : said members 
"probably won't trust him 
(Moxley) as much as we 
Once did." 
:Tm very grateful to 
them," + Moxley said 
Sunday.+ "It reaffirms my 
faith in the peace camp. I'll 
A~other resolution :coddeming .Israeli • probably go back in a few 
+.. pollclee toward Palestinians was adopted • days when. all the.publlclty 
,.. ~I to 2, With only ;Israel and the Unlted has dled dawn." 
State~ casting diss~ting votes. . Morley, 30, a university 
. . . . . . .  student, revealed. Isat week 
Most "of the 'almedtions on.  both he spied on the campers for 
ipokesman for Group 77, which now resolutions came from Industrialized ;tWo years, keeping the 
.'epresents 125 develbping cotmtrte// + *.¢bmRHes. SeVeralof them said they:felt - RCMP informed of any 
;oiced "deep dlsappaln'lnient'"~th the ++ ~' -~oncerns  were leading to the individuals he thought 
• ,~tleikation of UNCrAD, ,the principal m~iht'+ prove dangerous and 
neager +results achieved at the " tride forum for de~,elopin8 countries: checking on people the ..eaference." 
police force had 
"targetted." 
The revelation the Ottawa 
Citizen contradicted earlier 
statemonts by Kaplan-.Lhat 
the security force is "not 
performing any 
surveillance (on the peace, 
movement)." Islamabad+ Pakistan, that 
' .he had no "real prospect" of Morley, who said he h/fs ..... 
received a death threat and soon convincing Syria to 
lost a few friends, is withdraw its troops, from 
Lebanon. 
considering asking The first stop on Shultz'a 
Kaplan's o f f ice  for o mission will be Jiddah, 
meeting with the solicitor Saudi Arabis, said John 
general to tell him "either Hughes, a State 
you are  lying or you have Department spokesman. 
not been informed." Shaltz also will visit 
He alsosaid he is willing Lebanon, Israel and Syria, 
to  cooperate with any he said. 
investigation into the The PLO mission, was 
RCMP's Penetration of the appointed in Tunis by the 
mo~e~nant and believes 
there are more informants executive committee of the 
who havenot, come out of organization, 'of which 
the do~t .  --~ : Arnfat is chairman, and the 
: six carried with them to 
He doesn't regret spying DamasCus the views of 
for the RCMP, he said, and Ararat and the ex~ntlve 
would inform, on activists committee. 
again "if i found out about • The two spokesmen Said 
something being planned the mediators and the 
that was violent," rebels had ",agreed to an 
Moxley said he was. a Immediate eeasef ire 
member  of  abOut seven'., betw~ the r ival factions 
other groups-but only the and to the adoption of the 
peaceeamp haqinvlted ,blm democratic dialogue 
to return, method to resolve any 
Palestine National Council nchieventent o! • our 
(the equivalont, of a demands and insist on the 
parliament.in-extle) told need for meeting these 
reporters.the meeting with demands, while we are 
the rebel eaders took place serupulonsl,y commitled to 
"in a bl'otheiqy climate add the ~aseflre. .... 
Police kept busy 
• Herald Staff Writer 
TERRACE --Terrace RCMP report a bnsyboliday 
weekend with two accidents and one poesibly averted. 
On Thursday, June 30 a two re.hide ncddent occurred at 
the comer of Keith and KCaney streets. The two drivers 
involved with Sean Bali andWade Wethe. Wade" received 
minor injufles; Ball will be charged with driving without 
insurance and following too closely, r " " 
A half hour later another accident happened in front of 
the Tillicurii Twin Theatre;i-A vehicle driven by Dale Lulkin 
collided with a motOrcycle driven by'Kevin Rowe. Rowe's 
injuries hre considered minimal fiut the. extent of them is 
not known at this timer Ahmit $~d}0 damage was dane to both 
vehicles. Lulkinwill be charged with-failure to yield.On 
Sunday, July 3;  pollcerecieved a ~p la ln t  of erratic 
driving. As a result a~PHnce Rupert manwas_arrested. 
Charges for impaired'driving and i'elusing to provide a 
breath sample are pending.- 
Also on Sunday a Te~ace ruesWas arrested for Indecent 
exposure at Lakelee lake. He wil l  appear in eonrt in 
August. 
In the early morning houm of SUnday, TelTaee RCMP 
state they got several complaints of loud parties. One Such 
complaint will be dealt with hy charges being laid under 
Terrace bylaw 841. That bylaw regulates noise levels fro; the 
City. A conviction for such an offense calls for a minimum 
fine of $t00 to a maximum fine of $500. The police say 
similar complaints will be dealt with in the same manner in 
the future. 
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Soviets ahead 
WASHINGTON (AP)  - -  The Soviet Union's economy did 
not slow as much as the U.S. econon~y did during the 
worldwide recession, and now the SoViets~re moving ahead 
a little faster, figures published by the international 
Monetsry Fund indicate. 
In a repOrt, the fund predicts that on the basis of statistics 
available in May, overall U.S. production will grow by 2.4 
• per cent during 1983, while Soviet growth will be about 2.5 
per cent. 
The figure for. united'states economic growth is 
considerably• more .pessimIstic that the Reagan 
administration's estimates., President 'Reagan last month 
said his administration has raised its estimate of growth 
• this year to 5.5 per cent. " ' 
The IMF said Japan will do better at 2.8 per cent, hut 
othermajor industrial countries lag behind -- 1.5 per cent 
for Britain, .5 of one per cent for West German~;, and a drop 
• of .1 of one per cent for Italy. Production' in France is 
expected, to be level, it said. 
• Latin Amebean ou. tput on the whole is expected to show a 
small shrinkage. ~'- 
(~hina's high 1982 gr0wth rate, five per cent, will oondnue 
in 1963: 
The Soviet economy, grew by an unntlalfour per cent 
during the years 1976-80, compared with 3.7 per cent in the 
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. . . . . .  did not actuallyhave tit;hadto, • Attho,,oh'it' topushthe;~i 
i ~ '~°~d.~tran~ a~o had t~paY a~OiO0 f ,~ /  ~ 
:";-~Ai the:ceremonlss; orSmdzet Bruce '~L,I~. " ;~nted  
'May ,~mdm of L~thbrfdge and a set of : letter:(romMayor A. C: 
.glacial COins: ' " 
,Thank you for coming dawn to our ce~tennisl and doing 
it in Such a unique way/' said orlinm @ ~ the items 
from Haig. " . - " " ,  ' : :  .... ~- 
As  we l las  being or~aFizer of the: l~ ip , . : i l~ ig~ aiso 
president of the mstor ic  Trai ls  $~e~,  ~elgro~p that 
sponsored the paddle wheelem, J0urney. ,e:~pesthe trip, 
made this year to Commemorate he eentannial; of the 
launching of the Northwestern Coal and NaV!gaUon Co.'s 
fii~t,steamer on July.2, lS03, will !3soiree an annual event,. 
.Haig stressed this year's tr ip,as not intended to be a 
race hu~ rather a celebration of a bygone ra. 
s . . ,  
;1 . .  
;,:." 
+ t I 
:2 • ' *  *. 
Kohl's meetings postponed 
MOSCOW(AP) -- West .'german Cbancelio Helmut Kohl 572 U.S. ci'uise and Pershing 2missiles In Western Europe, 
Drugs :abUsed 
CALGARY (CP) - -  Loneliness and d ~ o n  are Just 
two of. the results of the growing problem, of alcohol and  ' 
• drug abuse among Canada's elderly . . . .  :..~ " ~ ~ ' 
.... Almost one ~n five retired persons is a heavy drinkerta 
- higher proportion than in any other oceullatio~d,~proup 
• surveyed by Statistics Canada~ - :.~.: 
Sheryl Cromarty of the Alberta Alrobolb~m ~/4~1 i.,.l~,ug 
Abuse Commission Says friends,.family and e~ ~rs  
often refuse to consider ammior elt i~'may bedependent 
on drugs or alcohol; r " , 
"There is son~e kind of a reluctance inpenI31e to ek~d:~th 
this problem when it arises in the elderly," shd sald in an 
interview. "~eople think: 'why bother?Let him:!bo~', 
, Some elderly have l~en addicted to aicohol or :~for  
years and have_~anaged to survive the debilitating ~fecin. 
But a growing number ~ not start o abuse drugs or alcohol 
until they reach old age, Cromarty sald.i.i-i~:. ; i .  ' 
• Loneliness and depression caused by 'the. d~th  of a 
spouse may lead senior citizens to ab _use ldrugs0r#le~hbi, 
as can feelings of worthlessness frequnntly;'breuglit ~i~Ot 
by retirement or the health problem,s and po'verty~at 
accompany old a g e . .  : 
Alcohol abuse can als0 come from a failure to 
that the tolerance for alcohol ellen declines as one gets 
older, Cromarty said. • - 
Few seniors use "street drugs," sucl~ as  madj~tiana, 
cocaine or heroin. But-Cromerty said the : .abuse 'of 
nonpresolption drugs, which cannot be measm~d because 
• : UnitedStatea, the fund's figures indicate. Last year Soviet 
..: growth was only one per cent, and U•S. growth dropped by. 
1.7 per cent, it said. 
"Output growth in.the U.S.S.R'. *is expected~to quicken,' 
: but may fall short Of the planned 3.5-per-cent. rate, "which 
• - i'eets in part on a targeted growth of more than ii0 per cent 
: i in agr/cult~al production," the fund said. 
: i The report said the Soviets are hampered by ineffiOient 
i i farming, aslower growthof the working population and less 
• " edficieat use of resources. In foreign trade, the Soviets 
i i improved their position hy sales of energy to countries that 
i i paid in herd cm~mey, ins~ed of selling to"i.ts allies in 
:. Eastern Europe, which pay in their own money. 
::: • The IMF' fi~a'ea did not list total production, which~is 
: : much smaller in Communist countries than in the West. 
•. The report makes no direet-comparlsens between Eas' 
: and West, and no reasons are give. for the difference- 
: ~ between the rate~ of growth. 
i,i Simon celebrates 
: EI)MONTON (CP) - -  Mary Simen's~'children listened 
! " when she told them' to take their marriage vows seriously. 
! In the last 18 months he. has congratulated three of her 
'travelled to the Soviet Union today, but his first planned 204 of them in West'.Germany. ;there is no record of who they are sold to, is probably as 
meetings with Soviet leader Yuri bandroPov' were Kharlanov said "the pi'eeent policy of the U.S.A. and common as prescription drugs. • . . . .  - 
PostPohed, a West ,German diplomat~aid~ ~ ~ATO jp aTl attempt at chang;-- th,, K~ipnal .and ulnbal Pat Stefanson, coordinator of the city-run OUt~anh 
• ' '~ " -' " " ~"  ' "  " '  " '  ' ' "  ' "  " " "  " .  . . . .  • . . . . .  : '  ~ . . . .  ~ ~. . " . ,#e" '~. ,T )  ~T~,L~- , - ' , , .  ~ '~- , ,~ , , . ,~ ,  . , , ,  "' . ,  . '  , : . - ,  L_Tli'e diplom.a~ sal~ the West .~rma~,gn~vermn~l,•b~d, ..,.ha!. an=,m their,,favor, and at mcreusing .nuclear missile .F~roJect for East_era Core Senlors,,sald~dot.l~• dry '  and 
°sen mm ~ov|e~ aumonues cited "personal reasons" "for confrontation," whicli ultlmKtel~, i~ads•tb~e~an, cfilg ~he~,isk ~, .atoono| anusers often have no family or frl~ds4b tUrn.to for 
the changeln plans.- Kohl was t0"see Andropov-90minutes of outbreak of a new war." support, 
afle'r his arrival in Moscow today and the two leaders then He also charged NATO with manipulating W~stern. 
were to sit together in the evening at a State banquet. European. public opiiiion in a '~noisy campaign designed to 
There was no immediate word if Andropov would see justify the unjustifiable." 
Kold Tuesday as scheduled. 
The Cancellation of Andropov's two sessions today. NATO says that the missiles areneededto balance 
plus Soviet SS-20 triple-warhead missiles, two-thirds of 
Immediately lead to speculation that he was too ill to meet them aimed at Western Europe, and. tha't'the de~loyment KOhl. ' .  ' . ~ '  
- - . .. will proceed, unless Moscowagrees to a substantial 
Coinciding with Kold's scheduled arrival, the-communist reduction in .the SS.20s. '- 
party,newopdper Pravda attacked NATO's missile ; An official Soviet Soui.~e has said the Kremlin'lsadership 
deployment plans as :•'enhancing the risk of outbreak of a 
new w/lr,~' 
Kohl:ls expected to diScuss:, the missile issue with 
'Andropov and other Soviet leaders during his three-day 
stay• 
The" chancellor said Sunday he woulci tell Andropov 
"there can be no doubt about our resolve to del~loy new 
Weapons" starting in "Decombe.r unless tlie/e is a 
breakthrough in the Geneva talks' on r_educing medium- 
range nuclear forces in Western Europe. 
C 
Iq a front-page story r0nLKohl's visit, Pr. avda said. the 
is resigned to the deployment but hopes Fold's visit Will 
provides way to keep the door open f i rs  post-deployment 
solution of the missile dispute, 
In addition to Andropov, Kohl was expected to meet 
. • Premier Nikolai Tikhonov and Dmitri Ustinov, Moscow's 
detente minister.. 
West German officials have said they expect. "difficult, 
tough talks" about the:missiles to dominate. Kohl's first 
official trip to Moscow. " - 
KOhl, in an interview with the conservative WalthAm ~. ~ intoxicated.,, 
• Sountag newspaper prior to his departure, said.he was 
travelling r ~ Moseow~with neither "great expectations 
Even when the problem is detected by a concerned 
relative or friend, there are few drug and ~Icohel 
counselling programs, peciflcallz geared toward helping 
seniors, she s a i d . .  
Many seniors wind up in n~rsing tomes because there is 
nowhere else for them. This often Causes additional~ 
problems, Stefanson said. - 
"Nursing homes aren't equipped to deal With them s0"y~d 
see evictions, and then where do they go?" 
Cromarty said there is hope for elderly people who abuse 
alcohol and drugs• Counselling, such as that Offered by'the 
commission, can help them overcome their problem. 
She warned senior citizen abuse problems will probably 
worsen as the childran of the postwar bebyboom reach old 
age shortly after the turn of the century. 
"It's a big issue that we've got to start addressing,, 
Crpmarty said. "It is not very much fan to be.  a 
grandmother and to wind up in jail because you're 
daughters on the h" ~0th wedding anniversaries, e~ebrated Soviet Union welcomes Kohl and his f~Feign minis[er~ Hans-. norgreat fears," andth|/t,he would try to convince Soviet 
: the 46th of anothei' and seen he r youngest daughtermark h Dietrich Genseher, "in the interests of strengthening i happy 14th. ; 
""" European and universal peace." • "The last couple;to celebrate their last • golden : . _ . . . .• _ . , . " ~.Soviet officials have warned tliat the stationing of new 
: anniversary, they are still more in love than when they.got"~ uut anomer 'story oy t'ravna writer xur i  Kharmnov NATO mi~ssliea would mean Warsaw Pactcourt,ca would 
: married," Simon,: 91, said about Richard and Therese attacked the North AtlunticTreaty Organization plan t0 put take eq/dvalentmeasures. ' . . . .  
Cheater of Edmonton ~ 
Alaomarried for 50 yexrs are~elde  and Albina4~oisy of
Edmonton and Irene' and MlchelJallot of Vancouver. 
Simon can remember, the date of ell"her children's 
weddings• - ~::* 
The advice shegives to c0uples Who want o stay together 
forever Is "you've got to kcepup the romance. You're never 
-too old to hold hands and kiss good night.'" 
She should know. She was married for, eight years to 
Eugene Willet, "a wonderful man," before he died of the 
flu. Then she married Alphonse Simo'nn, who died two yea~s 
before their golden anniversary., 
"Oh, he was anxious to make it," 'she remembers. 
Simon was born in Quebec in 1552 and remembers Coming 
to Edmonton in 19~... ~ereeu l i s  Jumping rope on the 
wooden sidewalk outside the immigration-office as her 
blacksmith father talked over plans to give up his trade and 
start a homestead 120 kllom~trea east of the city. 
ieaders' that the West German government wants paaes• Jews warned 
• LONDOIq iReuter) -- Aim Musa, .leader of a" mutiny. 
againSt,Palestine Liberation Organization chairman 
- ~ . . . . .  . .  Yasser 'Ararat, is quoted as saying all Jews who have 
: settled in Israel since the country came into existmce Reagan kee J in" shape would ba expellad from on eventual Pa ies t in l ,  otote. 
• ps 'Musa' a cel°nel inArafat's div/ded Patsh P ' "  " ° ' ' "  
i ~ .,, so is reported to have told The Guardian ewspaper in an 
. . . . . . . . . .  ., : . interview publish~d today that he does not believe in a 
....... ~ . . .  P~esilnisn state on th[e Israeli-occupied West Bank, except S/I~ITA BARBARA, Calif, (AP)--  Dropping one more "Now and then, as you get talking and thinking about he . as ~ halfway ~ stoget0'what he¢alls a united Palestine. 
hint that he pl~. s'to run for re-election, Presldent Reagan numbcr~, you say, 'Golly, Z wonder how many more you Speaking at his headqnartersin eastern Lebanon's Bekea 
says retirement at his ranch.-is a baring alternative to a have.' But I don't dwell on it. "-, 
. . . . . . .  Valley, he Is quoted as saying he Is opposed to negotiations 
feetWhite Housetall.,, J°b~that occasionally,leaves him "feeling 10--. %. .  I also don't have any great fear of it. Maybe this is with Israel or recognition of the Israeli state. 
because I have a very deep faith." • Asked whether he envisages throwing the Jews out0f an 
As for his health, the ~-year-old chief executive says: 'q eventual Palestinian state, he is reported to have replied: 
"No, why should we? Not the Jews,w~ were present in feelimve totellyou,better now thanl havenever felt bat te rmi  fel  sdveral years my life.ago.~, I think I The'interview as conducted Wednesday aboard the Palestine, but those Who emigrated to Palastine with the 
• . rise of Israel are not Pulestiniuns,,,. They must go back to' 
• The prceldent made the comments in a. Los Angeles • ' the countries they come from. They are nationals of Europe rops out --  of' l~'ranco' °f  Britais"'  • irnes inte~lew pUblished Sunday in the middie of a tout. Taiwan d " - hraelwaspr elalmeda tstein1948, 
age. - ' Muss' also known'ca Said Muss' has been ieeding the two -
She lived_in small towns In ~rthern Alberta and British day Fonr~' of July holiday at his ranch. Under the ground 
Columbia until she moved with her second husband to " rules for theint~rview, questions were limitedto health and 
presidential airplane. - 
: ,  Edmonton in 1943. He worked as a onrpmter supervising • ~' ' " i • . ~: ~ * : /  . . month: rebellion" against Arafat, ealllug for more 
the building of one w ng of the Jubilee Auditorium and Other ' ... CALGARY (CP)-- ffhe.Worid Scout Jamboree has its .ae~antable PLO leadership and more radical/l~Heles 
city buildings. Size now lives in Edmonten with her youngest • Although the president has declined to say whether he first mystery aqd it's of international proportions ~' ~,' ugmnst Israel, ~ , •; ~. 
daughter. " , will ' i~ k a second term, several top aides have.indicated . / " . '  .... ~:' ~, *~ ~ .,~.:./ 'Asked about he possibility of a West Bank P *" 
Simon has 18 grandchildren and four generations of , ~ey.~inkhe w i l l . .  . '  ' .  , ~., : .Ta!wan, ~ .one of 75 ~untries eheduled:to '~ppear at the ktate, he is quoted as saw . . . .  ' . a les~ 
descendants .behind her. And exc~ept for ason who died of that's what I want to&."  _ 
cancer when was 55, longevity seems to run in her family. 
Her father died ip Edmonton at 103 and her brother, 
Joseph Lapierre, is 98 and living in ~on ion :  + 
"I remember mother telling unmarringe Is a very s,t~ong 
commitment. I  is not just fo r today, but tomorrow. 
"the'~'aiwan~ke said a letter.would follow but we haven't "Ararat is absolutely Individualist .... Often, On 
Does that mea~ for the f+reeesable duture? "Yes, yes," .i'ecel~'ed thai yet," fundamental issues, he does not even consult membe~ of ~ ~ 1 ~ i  I - the pr~dont repf ied  . . . . . .  . . . . . .  
- the PLO executive rommitten.,, 
P r ~ i d  be ,u~IHsd 411 houri In ! i As for hla fife and work i the White H0use, the oldest U.$. He .did not know why the Tuiwahe~e refused to eome to MuashasaceusedArafatoftryiagtopalithoPLOou[of 
~ c a ~ l o n  date. ~V-e-do: | president nsld: " i i is fulfilling. Some nights you go home Alberta• ~- _ 
~ l b e l  "~ hadtns~ We may also I _ . . . . . .  ~:i A spokesman for the Department bf External Affairs ~ tmmon and astabllsh it in places where armed s~e against Israel wouldb6impeasible. . .. : 
Idlt ~ ~  and l'm~ith, All kMarS'to I~ " i On the subJect of retiremont, the president nsid. "lthlnk . -Ot,towa nsid.the .lZ~ de abletoe°mmmt on~relati0no*with ' ~"rheGusrdinnq,ti°teatherebel l sderas ayin~ ~M, ,s  
~ t  be slgn~l.~lt/s i l 'dget bor~d,"but added: "I'm not ~mv~ v,~•~,,,~-~. ;."law an coma not be.rnanhed Sunday; .:~, !~i ,; : :  only weapon at-present is money, meat of It cov~ 
Impartible to print ~m thlr sobmltted within 24 I * - -~  ' ' m " " m -- m " . . . . .  ~ - -  ~ V ' n  ~ . ' ~  . . . .  ~ . . . .  " : ' L ] ' ~ " ' " . . . .  . . . . . . .  ; 
. . . .  ' . • . . . .  ~•/ ;Can~m L~i~oma~e~eiao®swereseve~T~ 
. . . . . . .  i-"•" r "  I Reagan said that he devotes fit l le thought to the  ~the~gnttl0n0fthecommtUiistPeopl, sRepublleof 
grounds of possible libel or b id  talteo We may also 
edit le l tm tot al,/le  iantl~. ll lettwm to be r ~ 
cmslclered for pahilcaflon most be signed, it Is 
olsl ta a letter u l
hours of dallred publication dote. 
• - inevitability of death, 
L • 
eliina in the mid-197o~. 
supplied by SaudL,Arabin.,. 
The paper says he denind thai * : ' ' ~'; .... backed by S~a, ~ut a~"-' !.h~ rebelmoup inFa~ is 
imperumt issu. ai~o,,='-~, m~.~ m agreement +on 
• . ..s- .,vL =~nung sloe by Side. " . 
a " ' .m 
• I, - .  • " 
• - . , ,  .~)u .~ a K U I . . .  ~, c l t l z l~ ins  -t~ !ntotm. on their . . . . .  " ~ '  ' : ~0  W . . . .  W"  ~ . . . .  tO  ~ ' " :' . . . . . . .  ' ' r 
• . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ -~ ....... . . • .', ~t  induce some of the same fear. 
• ,nmgnnurs . . . .  ' '~' " ~ '""'~ : " " i "' ' ' " 
d ~ ~ * ; ; : B' : ' , L B'~' m' q"/~ ' q q' P' '' : "  " :" '  * : " ': " ' ,to getc tizens,to obey the law, ' .... : 
i~, ,~e. ~eampa!~-~ppea/[s,-t0 be,.Pg, ~!:of. . .  t;: :i.The... drive does not'  "~ppe~ar imed"i 
.~ovlet l eaner :Y ,N  Ana,.,;',~;;,,~!.a,h.,~.,,~ -*. :" ' ,~ , ; ,  .. . ;., . .. _ ' ." . 
"~.;,~E~"~.Y~"?~?'~'t~.'~,u'.~.~Y..z'~..,-~v;: ' : l ists ~-lI~oth~"offences in additior~ 
,,." :*.n e.., 9nve .go,:_ : '_.-. ,.- . e s :  .:,further:.:.. th~n,:.-. !th6 ' .  : "c0n~iiitflii~, o ~dm~ '. ~ . , , . .~. . , , , .~ ~..,==_ :. . . . . .  . :~_ . . . .  . . . . . . . .  , ,:.,'~,.'.:i::!:i~ 
• liy co i~e 
nun~te  o•~ 
 anctioned 
Poland's Gen. Wojciech 
~tial-law government st i l l .  : 
accords which ssnctioned ~' 
rod.independent union; :~, 
ke Sunday,.to 4,000 young." 
~rs in Gdansk's.'0ilva,Hall, . 
Solidarity held.:i~ ~oa]Y J 
)nths later/the g0vernment,,.•~. 
try, to check thePolish~!.:~: 
:rush •solidarity. _•~ ::':!/• • 
• butit ia not t~t~e. We are faithful to ~em."! 
~o .~,  ~vhlle Po l i sh  television Cameras,.'.. 
;..the general,laid flowers af:a.menioriai to: 
,. -....' ei ~; .... ~ ,  o . " ..... ;";;-" :."-'~,'T.--'"~',,,. ~:,:.~s;.p.~,.=~,~,~, .-vmp, ou. , on~mm,  j ,  ...... -=~-.=,-- : . . . . . . . . . . .  
~(~=~ m::nmrm,  on ,ca  .o the ~. :.::: :~'-"-i:-.'..~ .]obo;:or.~mmltUpg ','~olafl0mi'~of public ~ ~ fllme@l~-;..lheg! tWers~at'.~a ~enioriai to: 
I 
- ~ ,some"7ow~r riots in 1970 in' Gdadsk: i 
homesid"the~apit~'s{ariin'g,.~MarcS'ib/::~:,/eommunRyi!..:'.' ...::].. . :.. ..... .... , 
. cowtes ':sdy: ponce' ~.:i~n "viSiting.~,. :/ ol;deri'mid ~enties.0f iiving t0gether in'a kers killed during 
i ." to pro~t~ increused food 
• bare 'calling'. cards ~ith~' their,.names . . . . . .  :dn.:i ~.: ,. ' !Thd~. ....... ~arddoes, . . . . .  nbf ssywhat  WlU happen.~ ' "i~':i~]0;::. 
teleph0n~'.~'utnbers~ ', ~;:"":~: "" ~ .... ": . . . . . . .  . .... i' ~o'Se who/are informedu ' . . . . .  ' 4 . . "  . . . . .  ' , L ' ' " q ~ n ~ ' 
., Th..eP01[ce,.who one resident sa, ld;~ere- : ' :USED.S IMILARCARD " .....' ! .... " 
' ex.tremeiY POlite," asked, citizens,tO,.call: :. ~..i,: ,, The :card ,~lstributed in  Krasn0dar"ls ' 
themilittaif they observed:/my0nedr~ki~- . :.' sJmil~tbo0ehanded.'0ut ~ Kiev'in I~1, ;. 
• .rowdy or:otherwise vl01a'ting the. law. . .  :-.: askifig'elfiz~ns.'to report  ~th0ut uslfigi . 
Oe ealling. cord 'seen"-. by ~es fer ,  ' ' : 'hum " . . . .  ----- " - - '  re ...... . ," . . , . - -.. . . . .  .:...-your e _cases of d runk~:anu 
porters mdicated that"three inilli0n had.~/~, othet:~ " tal ' i l l s :  such as * • b~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  " ' . . . . . .  " "' ' . . . . .  ~ " ' a d0. !-~--~t" 
n printed, suggesting,that theywill be-..'-ml8behavi0r~. ' ", ' == ' ".4 r = = 
elrCdatod :.tO most' '~f;' thg,:-cit~/,s,:.eight .:: ,:.. But:'the"new campaign appears"to 'be 
• million citizens. : /  ' " : :  ::'~ : m0reswenping, andtofltwlth thegen ia l  
!nKrasnodar,:a'city Sbu~ 0f Moscow :'cal l  ::to : discipllne, hard~= wo~ki:and 
where rampant eorr~tion |s~porfed to idee~ogi ,cal c0nformity.that has l~ome a 
haw forced ~e ouster/of  the :fecal theme of Andrcpuv's rule. . . . .  
Commupist party chief Sergdi~.Medunov : In'~April, for examl~le~ Muse0viteswere 
last summer, police, havehande~'oUtl0,000 ~ '~ reminded theyfaced fines Of up:to '$14ff 
cards of a similar nature. ..  . 'i they weie eaught"drunk on the streets. 
0ne.c~ddistributed/in Krasaodar in • The same order, published in the 
January was made available tO ~estern evening newspaper'Vochernaya Moskva, 
reporters in Moscow. It'•says theree!pient " " alsodecrecd that n0ioud musli: sliould be 
is not required to give his signature when • " played after 11 p.m. and warned youths .:, : . ,  Thtn~bnbehalf0f th~i~mmunist party, Jaruzelski 
infQrrning '~  .he or' she should s imply " against ~any form of h~llganismi at saldi~:t!Comeandjoinld~!.!~--the wordsof a Solidarity 
..:L-andeHine one or mo~e of a.llst of 12 "sporting events. : " .,. • . . . .  . 
- " , -ehmiL:- :  " • i-/;:.:-'..!~'. :: ' . . ' ' offenCes' and send it in with .the name and . The orders were not. new; but / the  j . . . . i~ , / . . ,  : "  i ' i i / ,~' :  ~ " /  
- ' publication was seen as.a ~ reminde~'.ithat :,.' |..._ ,...:1.~.:~..1980 g0vermn~t concessions included,/~'i" 
' tactid-iS:{'eininiScent"i:Of:sfalihisf' ". ru in !  e~Ist 'and: "should":~ "O~y~: ;  |. com~nitm'.e~t both ,~o,i'~recognize the ~rights' Of 
• Muscovites have reported 'stricter 'C~wd.  .: i independ~t Unions t0 e~l~it and workers to join them. 
address of the offende~ ' -, ' : ' 
Ylds 
times, . when widespread. an0nymbus"  
informing by.ene eflizen against another . 
led to thousands of arrests and terms in 
Stalin's dreaded prison camps/- • - 
Sovlets,~ accustbined to:. suspecting. 
colleeg~, es or'classmates of informing on 
them,.~,.have not: suggested -. thepresent  , 
campaign:is comp'arable to those Of the 
stalinist era. " ' , " 
- Demonstrators denied rights? 
TORONTO ~ (CP) - -  Peace 
demonstrators at Queen's Park say they 
are being denied fundamental rights 
because of their protest. 
"In effect because this is,a peaceful 
protest, we have been •denied th~ rights 
granted other Canadian •citizens," said 
" demaitd  
.'~: . :~? ,.. -: " . -  : .  . ' . .  . 
:. Jaruzeisld, ' in un i fo rm,  stepped •back from! the.i 
monment.and saltl[ed. ,, . . . " ,..: - . 
~'.. ~;he.party:held a two ' lay  meeting in Gd.~.dsk for , 
~em . ,~mlund~ ~ y ~  of age,apparently to assert ' 
, f ts .~th. . l~thb,adtei 'math of Pope John 'Paul's. 
visili:."t~::~Sls hnmeland.Id, st month. , 
: ~Ei ) :GOVER~NT .... . • 
• ,' DuHng::the 'vislt,-."e'.~wds of Solidarity backers 
rall le~'~md marched to mark  the pontiff's 
: ap .~. i.aiice~[,~in hin'si~eches and homilies, the Pope 
chastl~,~Ithe government for banning SolidsHty and 
urged:Ri~ bring about the "social reforms" based on 
the .C,~lan~k. a~. e'emen,~" ' . . . .  , ' 
• . "We 'are l ; , fa l th fu i  ~agreements such as those 
concluded wi th  the Wbt~ing class as agreements with 
healthy: CUrrents and:not anarchistic, comiter-' 
revolutionary ones,;(!~aruzelski said, criticizing 
SoHdar i ty : : . kuppor te~.~"~.~vho have led . s t reet .  
demonstrations S~ce!ilab'rtial l w was ~ . r  : 
prices...Ozle of ~litlarity'~ ~ i :,may en~ 
. .. wa s emetinn of the monument . . . . .  they did, 
'control and increased militia presence at The Pope didn0t .visitGdansk, apparently because 
sporting events ince Andropov came to authorities~considered ~thecity, with its history of 
power. - • . : . . . .  
- . , .  - , . . . I.; w0rkers ' :unrest , . too.volat i le .  , 
~some ot ,,muropov s-attem-ptS tO :keep ': ari" ...... ' " ' : " ,_ , . . . .  . ,  . _ -. _ J '  , J UzelSki on Sunday, ~'ebuked Solidarity leaders 
.oruer --  sucn as me rmns on onrs" anw s for. ___,~_.-, , ~ , .  o • ;  . . ,  - . . . . .  - . . ,  ' -  '. - ~- , - -  " ... .~.. t,  or.~ .J~mS;me.vqor,.,-s~zcmry.mgn as mew symooh 
oatnmg hOuses - -  apparently..eamea SUCl! ~", F/•: ~t~'~Va;  ~fi~poii~~.,~aus- ,h= Pon=h~w,q;d fw"
discontent that they have been sea led  I 'vic~=_~_,::=,_': , . ;  q, : - , , _  ~',~; . .  • . . . - -  :. t : tury  ~ot1~-ms. w~m a z, ;zne rousn  mnguage aoes 
eown or  stoppoa. :i.. ~ | no,t con!a in the  letter ."v. '~ " " . " " ~ , 
WORKWITH CHURCH "~ 
~ in what appears to bathe government's first major 
inRtat[ve since the Pope's ~isit, it has agreed to Woi:k 
with.rite Roman Catholic Church to channel $2 billinn 
' in Westernaid to Pol ish farmer~;, a source close to  the 
chure~ said'S.unday~' :: " ; .~ - ". 
Sbortages:~f food, especially meat, fuelled pr'otests'- 
against he government, including the 1980 ' strikes 
which gayebirth ~ Solidarity. 
During the pilgrimage, Jaruzelskiis reported to  
have told the Pope he would support the. project. 
The aid, raised mainlyby religious organizations, 
charities and private foundatinns, ,IS 'inteatledl for: 
• private farmers~ who work-about 70 percent o~ the .: ~i 
cotintry's fari~lai~d:~nd ~od~e~abodt~o~'f'~efit'o~ ": 
the. country's food.' 
The source ha s been a lay adviser to the church and 
toPolish Primate Josef Cardinal Glemp. 
"Details. Of the  fa rmers '  aid. plan Still need to be 
worked out, said.the source, but the source said a 
senior l~over.nment official had promised to draft the 
necessary law .and submit to .parliament for 
approval. 
Sources close to the Church say the main difficulties 
are who will distribute the aid --  the church or the 
Communis. $ government - -  XAND JUST WHO WILL 
GET IT. 
47 people killed 
Nine people killed in four plane accidents, including one 
man who drowned after his plane plunged into a lake, were 
among at least 70 people who "died across the country during 
the Canada Day weekend. 
A survoy.byThe Canadian Press fi'em 6 p.m. local" times 
Thursday to midnight Sunday' night showed 47 people died 
in traffic accidents, Six people drowned, one person died in 
a fire mid:t6, people died in other accidents. • 
In Quebec, f iremen on their Way to a fishing ~p were 
killed Friday when their De Havilland Beav.er'crashed.130' 
ki lomet~s north of Baie-Comeau. ..- 
.A federal'Transportati0n Department spokesman •sat bad 
WeAther may have'been responsible for, the crash, which 
killed Adelard Gauthier, 45; N ormand Ouellet, 4t;. Marius 
: Caron; 40; Leonard Bouchard, 50; and Rejean Beaulieu,.39 , 
all .of Bale Comeau. 
John Kluger, 57, end Ross Raym0nd DeVevauld, 50, both 
of Vande~oof, a~.town i  the B.C. interior, died. Sunday 
when their DeHaVilland Beaver flontplune xploded on the 
Necaka River near 'Prince George; - -~  
SWIM TO EXPODING PLANE ' ' 
Police say-the men swam to the plane after it came loose 
Pol ce approach regularly, warning 
demonstrators to stay off• the grass, and 
two ~ or three police officers have been 
keeping near-constant watch on the group 
-from beside a nearby tree. 
Police from the Ontario governm~t's 
security ssrvlces denied a request by 
protest leader Ken D.eyarmond. in.  a .  Deyarmond to talk with reporters Sunday 
• statement released Sunday. ~ . ,  in the shade of a tree.located away from 
. Following :an .Ontario g0vernment. ,  thestxeet.i, i "-- " . . , . . . .  ' 
...... d~is io lq~ep~9.p~b~.~,  o.um~o~p~ace -,~: , , , ! '~  foll6~htgm~,'o~erb~- dthey',a'relto" 
, ,~ ,~emp l|aqt~r~ .Thur~da~Ynm] prepm~atmfi,: fo~..;,: ; .keep.you off tllt~ property,, a police officer~ 
said. 
Aprotester, who stepped Onto the grass 
to take a picture of the'group, was whistled 
at by policeand told to get back o~the 
sidewalk. 
On Sunday, the group's ize varied from 
six to 20 and comments from .possorsby 
ranged from ,Thank God you're here'" to 
o bseenlti~ followed by "I support the 
cruise."  
A dozen camp members were arrested 
last Friday during Canada Day 
ceremenies and charged with tresl~essing: 
Tlley were held in jail overnight and 
released. 
One demonstrator, Brian Burch, 26, was 
charged with-trespassing, assault with a 
weapon and possession, of a dangerous 
weapon after a police officer was struck in 
the neck with a chain. 
The blow came as two protesters tried to 
chain themselves toa flagpole outside the 
legislature. Butch is in jail awaiting a bat 
hearing Tuesday. 
Canada Day ceremonie's, the protesters 
returned, but nowface  more restrictions 
on activities and constant police 
surveillance. 
The order to •break up the camp came 
from DeugWiseman, Ontario Government 
Services • minister. 
The protesters, ome of whom had been 
camping in a tent erected• May 27 on the 
grounds Of the Wontario .legislature, have 
decided against building any more 
perman.ent s ructures. 
But group• members, protesting the 
proposed testing of the U.S. cruise missile 
in Canada, plan to continue a 24-h.0ur vigil 
at least .until October. 
Since being ordered to remove the tent, 
the protesters also have been ordered off 
the legislature's grounds. They are 
allowed to stand or sit on the curb at the 
south end of  the park. 
They must ke~p~moving while on the 
sidewalks aud are prohibited from sitting 
on public benches.. . . 
Store roof collapses 
BOLIVAR, Tenn. (AP) ~ kilometres east " Of The store was jamme(i 
Inspectors surveyed twisted Memphis, "just before, the with •wecked shoppers. 
beams and chunks of coliapse~ as well as the, taking .advantage o f ,  a, 
"asphelt left after a roof possibility that'a heavy load Independence. Duff :sale 
collapsed at a crowded of water, had accumulated when the collapse came. 
discount store, . injuring 52 on the roof. - around ~ 7 p.m. EDT 
:, l~o. ple, and a store The asphalt : and gravel Saturday. ' 
supervisor- said there had roof, about half the slze'of a Officials said it was lucky 
been problems with the fiat football field, WaS supported no one was kiHod. " 
roof "all along." by lightweight steel beams• Fifteen people Were taken 
Four people remained in held by steel posts. Asingle to Rei|var ' Comm~alty 
hospital today following the heavy steel girder stretched- - HOSpital by ambulance and 
. . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  i I 
. .  - m . .  m I m ~  . . ,  
. • . . ' . . . . . . . . . .  • l  
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N t diSts protest law 
• i ~ " " ~: l  
NEW',Y '0RK l( . i  ~O~e~im~ W0re a Park~ce,  who saidF'0rt  T i l~  was ;a  : ':;:.:i m 
" guitar dnd a wbman dom~ed:n0th[ngl but . publlcr'p~aee and "they. might be bpen to. , ~. ~ l  
: l i~t iekas  a'do~n i~embersof ~inudint. publle v/e~V." , : ,, .~ .  ' i i  i ' ,  /, :'\ '::,!!i;~ 
yj~'~up,&ff,edtbeirdudstoehallengeanew 'The: law.says.you .must cover..yo~ . \ ~ : l  
• state ant i -nudity law,  ' : .  ' '  ' ' .! ':: ' " *. personal:, dad  p f lvate . . .  . parts in .a- ' pub l i c "  l S  
• AuthorR|esprompt ly  slapped six o f  the place, ~ said . Lotb l , ' .  a resld.eet ' o f  , iBB 
s unba~ers .w l~ s umm0ns~,. .  ~ , . . . . .  .~, . Newfoua~and, .  N,J. But /he  wor ld  is. a :  . -  . , 
"I"': :iThe' dudists-had.congregated~ St~day~ :, pdbHe.p!aee i"  : .  ~. :... : ~:'.  • :..: " . . .  ~,' - , :  .::: 
"~ "" .  '. : '  . . . .  / :  ~"  • . . . .  "~ , .  ~ ; - '~" .1 -  , . ,  * ', , " • " ' " "  . . . .  " " . ' " ' "  ' '  ~: ' "  " '~1 ' ' .  ., the day.' me: oew;law ~went ht9 effect,, m . . . .  ~4 = ' Oav i~d~0f .  ~Queeus, w~. .~g."  .,, ".'. .... 
• Jaeob*RHS~Park i/i the!Gate~'ii!y. Na'ti0naJ! ,"i" .tufty ~ ~ l l g - h e  said:he ~,"' " .:.;i. 
Reereatinn; ~,rea -m Brooklyn, .,where:,.. - wrote Imit"Skeek. This is..n2R state,, thi~. is-...; ..~. .... 
" " : " "  ' : : ' " ' " ~  " '  ' " ' " "  : '  " '  ": " " " : "  " "~:  " ' ' ' "  ' l  " ' " ' . ' . ,~ i "  " . . . . .  ' : ~ " .... - ' " : .  " , "  " 
,, ~bathing- .it~.~h~ b~f: has: been. commol~ z..n.,.. :~ :..:fede.r~,. : :~he~.~. ,ng ,  , :I:, w.anna: go ,•s~y.*,~;.: • .•, mr. ~ "
~: *.recent ~Ye~.s;: ' `:.; / :: :. :• '. '! :• ::]: ]-" "-!i:..: . - . : / ; : :  :dippin~:.on/f l i~l~ach/'~: : -• /~"  .'~:-.i :~•~' i:.:. ;I .';'• 'i : L ' ':. B 
• :,:,'~:i~.:'-.~, :p!annedl pv~testi~: theY":maFche~i~ , <'• :••  : s~pf  i':~sa! d!,i, diat:  :,f~¢raii:.~;.?~#~,~:: ' . i'• ".: •:'! 
...: ;a!0ng ..~a.:!prlrk :.boardwalk"•" With-signs:' .  :~,~o~einent, 0ffiee~i• m=t  'enf0rce.i smtel ,.•..• .: :,.: ,- 
.:-. reddink~;"Attention !.~y6nd;thi s Sign'you ;.,, Jaws ,id~.iareas they,patro L // . :. 'i;-.: :.:. i ::.."/: 
• :, may. ehnter nude sunbethers.!!: BUt" . . . .  ~Whm,:/he nudists..retume0 ,.to their. ! ; 
reached a more  secluded beach.in theFort 
"Tilden ai'ea..'~ ! .  , ..' . .  . 
Most  of the 15o,ooo l~athers on the main  
beac h ignored them. * 
Bernard Loibl, " public" relations" co- 
ordinator for Tri-State Metro Naturists, 
said . his ,members. wanted to get 
summ~n~:so 'they could challenge the 
newlaw s constitUtionality. He said they 
also would contend they had not violated 
the law because they were not in a public 
area. 
VIEW CHALLENGED 
That view was challenged by Manny 
Strumpf, a spokesman for the National 
Sch'"--_.._ 
JIDDA (AP) ~ U.S. State 
Secretai'y Geerge Shuitz, 
'acknowledging that he faces 
"acute problems," arrived 
.fin Saud i :Arab ia  today ion 
another Middle Eastmission 
to get all foreign troops out 
of Lebanon. 
'.:blunketsthey we~ info .rmed by/I~i~Ut~ - • 
"James' Radney,. of i the  I~a'{ional-Park. " . . . .  -. 
Police: "Those of you wh0_have chosen to 
disrobe are in violation of the new state. 
law banning public nudity. You have I0 r ' 
, minutes to robe~' 
When, I0 minutes later,.nix had n0t, they 
were issued Summonses for public nudity, 
a charge that carries a maximum penalty 
ofa $250f'meand I0 days in jail. They were 
told to appear in federal court in Brooklyn 
on July. 28. 
"The rich do it in the Hamptons," said 
Bonnie Jaeger of Manhatta.n, who applied 
lipstick before receiving her. summons. 
"But the poor can't do it here." ., 
lems acute ; r - - - - - -  n rnh  ,. 
"We are assuming On the "The-quest ion is whai are 
basis of Syrian statements the circumstances Under-- 
that, in on e way or another, Which they would leave 
they intend' to leave Lebanon. They've never 
Lebanon," 8hultz ,said.*'i-sald ~ey  wouldn't leave." 
Hilliard married 
Shultz began the four- 
count1"y Mideast swing CAMROSE, Alta.. (CP) - -  Lynn Hilliard, the Winnipeg 
- -  nurse excommunicated bythe Roman Catholic Church for which follows a visit to four. 
her work at  an abortion clinic, was married Saturday in 
Asian countries - -  with an camrose~:t)nlted Church. . . . .  
appeal to Saudi rulers to use , 
their : influence . with. Hilliardand Orville Thoreson'were married by Rev. Jim 
recalcitrant Arab Roberts, who 'said today he had."no hangups, about, 
::governments. performing the service. " 
But Prince Saudi el The 30-year*oldwoman is one of four nurses.charged with 
Faisal, the. Saudi, foreign conspiracy. ~o.procure an abortl0n in connection with the 
minister. " indicated " in, operation of Dr. HenwMorgentaler's Winn.ipeg abortion . 
.*clinic. ts~ " , . 
greeting Shultz that the The.couple's bol~ for a Catholic wedding at St. Francis 
Saudi royal family may not " 
be in complete accord with Xavier Church in Camruse was  denied after Hilltard was  
U.Si'objectives. excommunleated for taking a job 'at the clinic. 
Faisal, in a brief Roberts said he didn't add to-the couple's trials by asking 
statemenL referred to. U.S. them to convert to his church. 
"It was just a simple request....twq young people wanted efforts t~ gain" the 
withdrawal of Israeli troops te be married and that was it." 
Roberts said he believes most of his colleagues in the from Lebanon, but made no -. . . . .  . • . . . .  
' ' . . . . .  _ . . ummu. cnurcn womu nave no problem performing the menz,on or.me ~ynan anu . . . . . .  
-~ .. :, . ' . .  , .. . mar rmge ceremony. .~, .~. 
..v.~le_~une,,...: .L,iuerauon....~ : ~. ~. ~.,~ i: ~ :.~ ,q ,~ ..... : ~:,~ ~,; :!~....,..,, o,,~:,~) .: 
...Organization.-forces~,there, t . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • .......... ... 
Provincial 
, soo,ooo 
WINNING NUMBERS 
JULY ! 
which the United States also 
wants ~ withdrawn. 
Shultz had left the Middle 
East in May after shuttling 
among its capitals to 
mediate the troop 
withdrawal pact between 
Lebanon and Israel. 
This time, he is playing 
down •. his objectives, 
describing the trip as 
imply one of his getting 
first-hand information from 
the leaders of Saudi Arabia, 
Syria, Lebanon and Israel, 
so he can report to 
President Reagan in 
Washington at the end of the 
week. 
"Obviously there are 
acute problems in the 
Middle East and have been 
for a considerable period of 
time," Shultz said earlier at 
a news : conference in 
Islamabad, Pakistan. 
Three U.S. mediators, 
Philip Habib, Morris 
Draper and Richard 
Fairbanks,. are a lso in  the, 
Middie East, but have-been 
unable to budge Syria on a 
troop withdrawal. In. fact, 
Syrian President ' Hafez 
~ssad refused to see Habih, 
who with Shultz and Others 
helped arrange .the Israel- 
Lebanon troop withdrawal 
agreement. 
Habib, who has 'been 
travelling from one Middle 
to 
HERE ARE THE MOST RECENT WINNING NUMBERS 
JUNE 24 JUNE 10 
1210161SlS[21vi Isl71918]113121 
- - s ' ' ' d 'a - - ' - - ' "  " 'OW . ,a  It 
pelting thun~iei~t~rm .'late cen~er of the.building, automobiles, exploded. Caussof the blast is unknown. , during the past week, also tOF l~ 
Discour t  Department S ore. , ~  Ont., droWned •after his Oessna-IS0 seaplai~e crashed into to~d y. " CENTRG r ~  Leads Lake  Huron off the northern Up of the Bruce Penninsula. As Shultz ended a three- 
store's offic e supervisor, ' Police say Marceau had become trapped id the plane, day visit to Pakistan, his 
last stop on an Asian tour, r" 
JUNE 17 JUNE 3 
i 141310151114131 11[01310!4j7161 
• Check each draw date on your t icket and compare 
the number drawn for that datewi th  the number on 
your t icket: .... 
• If on ly  the last ~ix. five, four, three, or two cligits on 
your ticket are identical to and in the'same order as 
the winning numbers above; your  t icket is el igible 
-to win the corresponding prize• 
i last6 digits.win- $50.000 I 
last 5 di~iits win $1.000 I 
last 4diglts win $100 i 
. last 3 di~lits win . ' $25 'J 
.. last 2 digits win .. " ; .  $10 i 
(Complete  pr i ze  deta i l s  on  reverse  o f  t i cket )  
• REOEMPTi0N OF CASHPNIZES 
MAJOR CASH PRIZES: Winners Of major prizes may claim 
their pri~e by following the claim procedure on the back 
of the.ticket. 
OTHER CASH PRIZES: Other cash prizes up to and 
ir~cluding $1,000 may be cashed at any branch of the 
Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce in Western Canada. 
" ov any trticipating retailer, by any participating Lottery 
IICKe[ t. ntre. or by following the claim procedure on the 
• backoftheticket. 
In  the ,event  o f  d~screpancy  between th~s  hs l  and  the  o f f i cml  
wmmng numbers  hst .  the  la t ter  sha l l  Drevad 
another 
, L  
said Sunday'there had been ... VANCOUVER, (CP) Police .now, are investigating which flipped over into the.. Water during an attempted 
"trouble with ,the four-.all ,. similaritiesbetWeen incidents in.Washington state and B.C. landing. Three other passengers e caped. 
along?' It hadleaked.,and.~-, that, they hopemay lead thereto:solving 60rapes they have 
frequently needed tar and . labelled the,Paperb~/g-Blindf01d case. One person died in Newfoundland in the crash of a. 
gravel coatings, he said. :~: The l~test:attaek-~as reported in Beilingham, Wash., on C, essna-l~5 near the Labrador-~ebec border, 
However, the owner of the , ' . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . .  , . . . .  structure,, Mayor Harla'n June 25 whewh-~a~, drividg a B.C.-i~inteted ear  forced,.. In'Ontario, 21 people died in traffic accidents, four other 
'twO girlg i~t~t~ q~jcle,'drov~thei~ ,tq abash  area and peopl~ drowned and three I~ople died in other mishaps, 
Thomas, sajd."as far.,aS~l, ~;~blestedtli~th/:" '''~l'~'~'-' .,.~, . . . .  ~ i~, ' " " In B.C,, four people who died in' two carbon-monoxide 
know ~, th.ere~ w~,i,nothi.~g.: : .,, Bellli~ghdpi,~0!ie~/Say the man responsible could be the" 
wrong wi~ p~l.m,,ng,,-,,~ !. , .iSame.one~Belt/l~o/~t-by B.C. PUlICel . . . . .  ,,. i ! 
Engineer s.,L,~p-r.und:.~.,:,. ,  flA. Vaficou~'er"~Itea ~01ice team Js hunting for a man it: 
Investigator~iar~.~. .,.~pocted. c believes f~'t~s~nsible for as many as 60 attacks on children 
to • check whether roof since W/7. " " 
drains to .a00~,,,rainw.~r However, police are divided-on whether one .man ~ or 
runoff were W0~l~ingi~.~a~l Several are.responsible, even though the method in.'ali 
Police Chief Don Clifton. If incidents is similar, 
the drains were clogged, In the Beilingham altaek, the man used an excuse bogus 
water could have collected car troubles toget children into the Isolated areas~ In B.C. 
foi' days  or ",weeks ~nd cases, the man had asked for help in locating pets, children 
overloaded '. the robf or collecting soft-drink containers. .-, 
siructurer he said. Composite drawing s of the individuals also are similar. 
"Clifton 
poisoalngk were among the five others killed during the 
long weekend. The other death was a traffic fatality. 
I~ Alberta, three people died in~trafflc accidents. In 
Saskatche~,van, one woman died when her all-terrain 
vehicle collided with an incoming plane at an airstrip 80 
kilometrea north of Prince Albert. 
Therewe e two deaths reported in Manitoba, one in a 
traffic ac¢Id~t and one in a house fire. 
~ In addition to the five deaths in the plane crpsh, Quebec 
recorded 15 traffic fatalities and ohe drowning. . 
Three people died in traffic accidents in NewBrunswick, 
one person.died in a traffic mishap in Nova Scotia and there 
,were two traffic fatalities recorded in Prince Edward mt w 
that• 
The Bellinghamcase is the first one whereat least the " Island. • .. 
type O f licence plateblue with white letters and ntanbers 
he told reporters he was 
going to the Middle East to 
give Reagan a first-band 
"reading" of the situation. 
"We decided it was better 
to visit the Middle East 
rather than fly over it on my 
return home," Shultz said. 
Syria has refu~ed to 
negotiate a withdrawal of 
its" 50,000 troops from 
Lebanon. Israel signed an 
agreement to remove its 
28,000 soldiers based there, 
but the accord stipulated 
that'l~ny withdrawal would 
• be done simultaneously with 
other foreign forces 
occupyig Lebanon. 
An estimated 12,000 to 
15,000 Palestinian guerrilla 
The survey excludes layings, indtmtrinlaeeldents and  soldiers are in _Lebanon 
known euiddes, " behind Syrimi r lines. 
Said "speculation 
ed on'a thunderstorm 
h i t :  the area, I~ :  - has been noted by the victims, / i  • ~-- 
"1 • 
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" Wi l l i e  Her 'nandez  triumph, ;i)ll:rgii..:;6, :Al ia ;b  '- " continues t() solidify'his :New ,. ;Pith 
continues : to  dazzle the star credentials a t.ihe pistol " .York Mets.• '} : : ~•- .Cineinnati3~philedelphla 6:1 
opposition from ithe mound The pair.combinedtogive .i Hernandeztied..a N tional -New-York,1, ~os"Angule$5': 
Phillios, : , the phi]lies a late;inning :',lid.agUe: re(:ord :..for .'roH~, ":Houat0n-: "2;.-~ and:.~ San 
" i pitchers by striking0UtL:~ " 1" ~' '~a~ ~San D ieg63 : 
: 'six. :batterS he '. faced : in' •Padres 4 Glen'Is i "  " " 
• raising: hiss.record to" 3-O...'-.:: ' Dave DraW~.kv won. h~ 
: . ,  . , , ,  .~.. : . : ,  . - ,  . . .Hemondezstruck"out.:the'~:._majm...iea~e:]~g~-~ : 
n c l  5tr,  n dl no s in thee igs th~gand ,¢ame,ad:steve Garvev i~t, 
• . then mowed down the Mete o~ni~d ~^,- .q . . "  -=: " " " ' * q ' ~ ' ' ' * . . . . .  r . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ " . . . . .  Di©gu., 
~ in:the,ninth;... ' ' .  "::'~h:h Drav~ky,  .12-5,' pih~,he~, a 
• NATIONAL LEAGUE- ue Deeame tee e~ ( five-hitter.in recocdlng his AMERICAN LEAGUE 
EaSl OIvlelon East Dlvlslon reliever in NL:htstory to eigh~oampletegameofthe! 
Montre'al W39 L36 Pcl..520 OBL_ " Toronto 43W 33" ,s.P~" OgL_ strike out six n a row. The season. : Garvey's.. f i f th .  
Philadelphia 37 36 .,07 I Baltimore 42 $4 .ss3 i last to do it was Bruce #.areer slam was h is :14th  - 
5t. Loul l  39 36 •506 1 Detroit 41 33 .s39 = Sutter, then with Chicago homer 0~ the seaann. • " - 
Chlclgo 3139 .494 2 • New York 4035 .533 3','= 
Pltt~Iburgh 3341 .446 $ ' /~ Boston 3931 .5134 CUba,  in  19"/7. . Card lml i s  4 P i ra tes  3 
New York 30 49.3,0 11 Milwaukee 37 3, .S00 S Ron Davis set the major Pinch hitter Steve, Braum 
Wi l t  Dlvlei ln Cleveland 3443 .442 9~ 
L01 Ang l laa  47 3o .41o - w.,t olvIIIin league, record-: when he cracked a two-rmihmnerbl 
Atlanla 411 31 .,0, -~ Texas , 23 .s~I. - . fanned eight in a row for the seventh inning to snap a 5an Diego 40 31 .,13 7~z California 42 35 .S45 2 ' 
Sen" Pranclaco 3~ 39 .SO0 . ,~"  Chlco0o 39 37 .313 4W New York  Yankeea- in  1981. 2.2 tle. Th~ loss was the fifth 
Houeton 39 40 .494 9 Kanles Clty 26 3, .soo s~ Selunidt, fighting one of in six games torPit tebu~h 
Clnclnnatl 3446 .42514~ Oakland . 3643 .4569 
Suaday Results M lnnt lo ta  33 47 .413 12V= the wont  •slumps i n  h i s  following a nine-game 
Phlllekllpllla 6 New York 4 Selttle 30 Sl .37o 16 career, hit a solo homer in winning streak. 
St. Louis 4 PlttlbU'rgh 3 Sunday Nnu l t i  4 
Clnclnnltl 2 Atl lnte 1 Slatt le 4 Toronto 1 the bottom of elghth tosnap Reds 2 Braves  I 
Chicago 7 Montreal 4" . Detroit 10 Baltimore I a 4-4 tie. pu 
Sen Dll~o 4 Sin FrlnCllCO "I . Bolton 7 New York 3 ] [ :~k in  Nick :Esasky.' t:  
Houston .$ L0a Angelll I . Mlnnesotu , Chlclw 3 Seinnidt, voted to start at Cincinnati ahead with atwo- 
Seturday Rnu I t l '  Cillfornla , Kansn City 2 third base for the NL in 
Chlcago , Mistrial 2 TeXIl" 16 OIkland 4 run .  homer and '~ th ree .  
~h,edllp.m. 6-3 Now York ,-4" C.lv.l.nd S Mllwauk.. 2 Wednesday 's  A l l ,Star  relievers helped the'Reds". 
Pittsburgh 3 St; Loul l  I S l turday RasuItl game. batted just .171 • Toronto 7 Selltle d break their spell a l~t  
Atlanta ~1 Clnclnnetl 2 BiItlmort 7 Detroit 2" betwcenMay6 and June 29. Atlanta. The B,rav~s had,  
Houston 3 I .ol  Angelus ) T lXU IS Oik land 3 The homer was his 15th of 
san D,a,o S,S.n Pr,,cisco 4 MI,w,uk.. 6 c,.viI,nd s beaten the'Reds lbs f i ra~f l i t  
Pr ld iy  R l lu l t l  . Bo l t0n  10 New York 4 the season, He has five h i ts  
Chlclgo ; Momreel "S " ChlcI~o 4 Minnesota 2 ........ i n  his last 13 at-bats ince times since losing t.o "~ 
• St. Loull 13 PIttsburgh d" K0nMI City , CelIfornla 3 Jne~,  . O~ni l~  day .  
Afiantl , Clnclnqatl .,.,1 Prldly Nesult. sittlng.out a few games last C nati on 
Phlledolphle , New York 1 '  S I I t t la  11 Toronto 2 week. Cul~ Expos 4 : -  
Loll Ang i In  , Houlton S - M I Iw luk la  11 Cleveland 10 
San Francllco 4 .Sen DIIgo 3 BIItimor~ 9 Detroit 5 ]11 other -NL  games ,  St.  Chicago continued tO r011 
as the Cubs won their'sixth Tburldly * Reiultl " NIw York 12. Boston g 'LOUis he ld  off Pittsburgh 4- 
PhlladIlphla 3 Montrkel  2 Mlnnesotl- 6 Chlclgo 3 ng 
Cincinnati 15 San Franc l i¢o  5 Cll i fornla 7 Ken In  City/6 3, Cincinnati nipl)ed Atlanta stralghtgamebehindKelth:~, . Skeena Hbtel 's- S imon Dodd ( r ight )  and behind Skeena Hotel in the league standl  si 
Chice004 Pittsburgh 3 Texas O'Oak l lnd S " 2-1, Chicago downed Moreland. The defeat was . 
5an Dlego 7 l ' o l•Ang l l l l .6  Thur Id ly  I I IuUIt l  Atlanta 6 HouIton 4- Toronto 11 "Mlnnelota 3 Montreal 7-4, San Diego Montreal's fifth ina row, its., fo rmer ,  Ter race ,  res ident Mar io  Fur tado  of but took a big lead ear ly  In this  game and - 
Omenlca  Pavi t tg 'both chlpp.ed at the bal l  ear ly  cruised to a 5.3 win .  The v ic tory  'gave the 
31. t.ouIs 6 Hew York I MIIweukeiKinlll CIty4TDItr°ltoiklandl- 4 heat San Franeiseo 4-1 and longest losing dtzeak ~ the: In the secohd~haif of the t l~lrd-place game in K i t imat  team th i rd  spot In the tournament, 
Today'l Glon • ~ NIW York 4 Baltlmorl 3 Houston defeated Los season. Morel~d hit MS.:. , the :K l t lmat  men 's  soccer league Canada Day won by Lanny  Electr ic ,  See page5 for  deta i l s . : .  st. Loull at Pi t tsburgh S Tfxal 4 C*,tforntl = Angeles 8-1. 12th homer .~off ~::Blll." 
~ontr.al It Chlc,o , TOd,V'I ~,mso On, Saturday, It was Gullickson,7-9,:inthe:foudh '~ fournament  S0nday  a f te rnoon .  ~mldeca  Is - - 
New York at PhIIIdelphll N ClI I¢Igo I t  Mlnnsootl  . ,.~:,-" " ' ; .~  " • 
-.¢tnclnnatl at Atlanta N 3 Battlrnom at DItrolt - Chicago 5 Montreal 2, ianingand than keyed ~::ti~./;~ , 
LOS Angeles et Houston N Bolt0n Ot N IW York' .  : :  "' ." 
5an Francllco et Sen Slogs N S l l t t l l  at Toronto N philadelphia 6-=New York  breaking, th ree- ran  ~a lx th  ~ • • . . . .  ; 
MI Iw luk le  at Cleval lnd N :.. 5-4,Pittshnrgh3St. LoniSl, ~.vlth a wind,blown double. I._mprove best record 
AB R H Pet *K|nsol City I t  Cilifornla N' : - -  ' 
Kn.ght,E"'ar' pghH'nd rk'HouStL .S"7 =061 3371S93S=0 S,kk .,3;"40 "lxa* at Oaklind NAn R N P.. HoustonAtianta 4 C inc innat i  2 , . - 3  Los: Angeles 1, Astr0s $ Dodgers 1 - 2 3 0 ,  Nickro.to aid a tl~ee- ~,: . . . . . . . . .  Lorim er le ads Caps to : s  h u t o  Ut 
Dawson, Mtl 300 46 W .:=o clr.w, ca, 229 3s 92 .~0= and San Diego 5 San hitterwhileTer~'yPuldhita ~ 
Murphy, Atl 234 74 90  ;317 Eratt,  KC III1 46 67 .370 ' ' goggl, cos s,0 so tOl .261 Francloco,4. two-run :inside-the-park - 
Medlock, Pgh 344 31f76 .=11 G~l~fay, NY $4036 SO :333 ' " ~t 
o,,ver. M,S 3or .36",..=0~: " OnFriday, it was Chiongo home run and. Jose Cruz. VANCOU ER (CP) from "the first" minute In the only other NASL scering when he ran 0n to a 
LoSmlth, StL 192 21 $9 .307 Md'R'ae, K in  261 d5 117 .325 
McGee, Stl. S$I 31 77 .=07 Thornton, Ca. $43 ,l 73 .321 7 Montreal 5, St. Louis 13 added a three.run shot. : :  - Thin. HOU 319 43 9111 .307 Almon, O,k .$I, == 69 .317 ., Midflelder P, eter Lorimer tonight, we .played some g a m e p ] a.y ed  Mike Sweeney cross that got 
corm.I,, ToT t3~ =3 S, .31, . . . .  silenced some crltica and classy football," said Sunday,TULSA by Cross in th5 box, 
Boug,,i: *night, ,ou*ton, $1; Youot, MI, 2. S, , I  .31S n guu' an--r" m a r k  Vaneouver Whitecaps 1`orlmer. 36, who ecered 10 Roughnecks beat Seattle Beardsleys('oredabrtiliant 
BucKner,. Chicago, 30; ~Rey, OICIncel ,  Cal 240 40 75 .313 
Pittsburgh, 20; Ol~;Ion. Mort- GIublll: McRaa, " K ln l l l  . :: scored three second-half goals last season. Sounders 2-1 in overtime on goal when he volleyed Carl 
treal, 19; Garvey, Sen Didos; City, =l; Boggs, go*ton, 33; goals Sundsynighttodefeat Vancouver coach John a goulscoredoffthefootof ValenUne'scroossfromdeep 
19; Hendrlck, St. LOUIS, 19. Pirrlih, Detrolt, $3; Hrbek, - " " " I San Diego Sicken, their" Giles said it was one of the one of the Sounders. in the right corner. 
"~l"rlpl.: gutllr, Atlanta, e; Mlnne.t., 3 S . . . . . . " ' " * ~ "  ; "  ~ 5th nemesis in '  the:North .  Whi tecaps '  bes t  Moreno, HouIton, 0; Oewlon, T r ip le :  Grlffan'Toronto; 6; .~ San Diego coach Ben Cross, who has scored 
• :~Ameflean SocCer LeagUe, 3-' Newman, here without ,elght goals and ad Montreeh 6. .v. lavan:t lad wlth ",. " I  II* I performancea.of the season Honler  - - - '~  . . . . . .  HOml runs R Ca Boston, 21; • d l~ l . two  ,: 
. , , . :  . . . , , . ,  i o ln  ,-r ln~=': Ar~, l l~,Bol to l~: . lS~ '~ ' L " ' clsco 19; Murphy,,AtlInta 19;. . .~= .,,, ,- - ,  Kirtle," Chl- " -:,/~":~t ,,~, ',.:: . .~;  0.. ' : '  ' : - ' . .  as / they  streehed the i r  sever~l'  :~¢gdlar;~ ; dfter" asalsts',~-~ in~-~his ~st~seve~r~.~t 
Gusrrero, Los Angels,' ; t i~;  ~ . . . . . .  , .oo~,., Mpw, uk.,, For  five tough ext ra  In addition; BobbyJones ~ -~Lorimer, who has .been  r~ordto  ~' 14;2~fter.belng w " ~ ~ihe-' Ma 0~"L, Id~r games, - c l imbed t, oveq~,, . . . . .  In~g . j , , .  
Dawson, Montrell IS. lllune bitted In: Rlce, Bostom innings, runs were hard to had two doubles in the 15th booed for slnepy piny' in blanked in their last outing. Soccer League title, was not Martin Donnel]y to get his 
Runs bitted In: Dawson; *S0; KI1tle, Chlclgo, as; Cooper, come by for Texas Ran~ers. inning to t lea major league recent games, .scored his ...... "The fans are entitled to optimistic about his club's head to a LaTimer cross. 
Montreal, 6=; Murphy, Atlantl, Milwaukee,- 33a Ward, Mln. Then. came the 15th, and record held by several flrst gual of the season early have a go at someone any chances. Cross had most of the 57;- H ndrlck, St. Louis, '. 55.' . nesota, 52. 
S)olen . bases: Relnel,  Mon. Stolen basel: Cruz; ¢ h I ¢ m g o 0 . " 1 
trill, 34; WIlson, NIW York 30; 39; Hsndlrson, OlklInd,. 3Va they were literally cheaper players. in  thesccondhaifnndPetor time they like but f i r s t :ha l f  scor ing  
Le~sltar. Sen Prsncltco, 27. Wilson, K.nm Clty, 39. by the d~zen. Jones' three doubles fled " Beardsley counted his fifth sometimes:they have short "We've got the reserve 
P.Itchlng (1 de,' lslunl): Monte. Pitching (7 decisions): Kool. tu~o, san 0,.~, :H, .m, 4.~,, .ms,, Chlc,o, 6-t, .,7, -3.9=; Checked " by Oakland a. club record and he fled of the eampalgn.iess than *memories," he said of team in now. What ear you opportunities ineludlng a 
Ry.en, Houlon, 7.t, .VS, 1.94~ JackIOn, Toronlo, 6.t, .SS;, 4.t=~ pitching from the 10th another with his flvo hits. two minuteslater after a Lorimer's performance and do? l'm surprised we stayed header at 20 minutes that 
l=alone, Atlanta, 6-I, .llS~, 3.6,; KIson. C*llforflle, 7.S, .778, 3.3'; th rough the 14th, including He also had four RBI. ..frustrating opening hai l  the reception he had been in the game as long as we Gross deflected over the 
did in *the first haft. We're bar. Cross also combined P,~,. At,isle, 10.2,..,3, S.3*, SutcIItt., Crake,and, t0-3, .;69, "We got the good early getUngfromsomeWhiteeap just a kicking post at the with Vancouver defender Rogers, Montreah 11-3, .7|6; 3.9S; Haas, M,waukI., 6.S, .7,0, one fruitless inning when The 16 .runs ted  a dub first goal but I thought that supporters. . 
2.~.. 4.04; Rlgheltl, Mew York, 9-,, Texas loaded the bases, the David Nol;man but his shot Strika0uts: Carlton, PhIII- .750, ~ 3. 53 . * ~ ~ O  ~ 1  for an extra inning ~ - -- moment for the league. 
de|phla, 136; 3ors, bclnclnnetl, Strikeouts: Stleb, Toronto, Rangen scored a record 12 . . . . . .  on the half volley was also 
12,[; OcWllllaml, Pittsburgh, 112; alylaven. Cleveland. 99; ~me and the 21 hits in the , " 
Morrl l ,  Detroit, 92. runs.  in  'ha15th  to  bury  the  Home.town hero saved by the acrobatic 10~llVOl: " Reardofl, Montreal, Saves: Qullsnberry, Kansas A'316-4 Sunday. max imum n ine-po in t  goalkceperwbo now is 10-3 
12/ Lecells, Sen Francl lco 11; City, 20; Stanley, Boston, 16; e lub  record set earlier" this ' 
BadroIIan/ Atlanta, tO, Caudllh Seattle; 15. The five-hour, IFminute Year. In addition,, the 12 • vietory with his eighth goal against Vancouver. 
" " -marathon broke a 55-year - r tms  in an inning s'et another, is ° fo r  more  of the .year by head!rig At'one point In the t int  
" - - - - - - ,w  Lorimer's cross past haft, Gross venturedto his _ _ • eld recard for most runs Texas ncord, as did the .  r e a d v  ~ 
scored in an extra inning, length d the game. Sockers goalie Voikmar ~yard  line to clear a ball 
The previous markwas 11in " " Gross, who stoned then got back in time to 
1928 by New York Yankees Oakland relievers Dave • Defensive end John semifinal round playoff Vancouver in the first half, make another save. 
Detroit Tigers. Beard, 2-]., and Ben Benaszak, who has played matchup next Sunday at the 
• Caliahan were thepitChen fouthall in his college days Pontiac Silverdome against at 70:38. Taylor, making one of his 
• ' rare starts, missed the far SAT JULY 2 1983 O hitter victimized in the 1sth. "atEestemMiehiganandes Oakland. Tte Invaders, .The victory before 24,331 
• ' ne- Beard .was charged with a ,'profesSional with Pacific Division Champs, ' fans was the seventh post twice in two gcod fint. $2,140 153 80 f i ve  of the. runs  and MlehigunPanihen, tried to .  take a .500 record into the straight at home for. haft opportunities. . . . . .  An errant shot by a T t~a 
' • beats Callahan with seven. •` put the mon~ent into focus, contest., Val~eouver and thll;d in' a" forv;ard houneed off the foot .!: . 
E l sewhere  in the . "If: we win "the playoffs The winner will play the row.at he new domed B.C. of Seattle's Ray Evansand JACKPOT Canadians weql be ,the toast' of, this. wiunel 'of.nextSaturday's Plaee Stedium~.The win American League, it was ih)wni,~he.s~gea~dduring other semifinal .game at moved f i ra t -~p lace  int~)d)'~,/team's, own goal, 
• Seattle 4Toronto I, .D~trolt" 
• 10Baltlmore I, BOSTON % a '  ehainpagne~.soakedf Phi ladel~ia"bet~een"the ..Vancouver 63 l)oint~ ahead g iv~[ ] te  Roughnecks the 
PORTLAND, WaSh. NewYork 3,:Minnesota 4 ~ce lebrat ion :~$unday  in" At lant i c : / 'D l~ lSLON odGoidenBayEarthquakes overtime victory. The goal came 2:~ into. SHARED (el), -- Portland Beavers' ,Chicago 3, California S :~l~,t~°[t" The bubbly puL .  CHAMPION Stars and, in the Western Division. 
starter Dan Burroughs and KansasClty2andCleveisnd: exelamatlon,!poi,t ,on ~e '  ChicagoBlitz,  .12-6. The Whi le  Vane .suPer  the extra period after • Laurie Abrahams of Tulsa, " 
re]iever 'Ddve Frost  5 MilWaukee 2. ,,Panthers' Central Division:". ehampionship"game ,will eontrolled the play:thr6ugh making his first appearance 
15[9  J2 391 43J BONUS 11_7 . . . .  : it it[e.;/cllnehing/.: whi 0h i take :: place Sunday night, . mldfield finess¢~ '. the 
NUMBER combined for a one-hitte~ On Saturday,. it was br~usht'theMotorCi~erea~.~i July ~t7; in Denver. . sockers,who have 0sly two after an :~ei[ght.game • 
i THE6WINNINGNUMeERS B APPLIEaTO-- beat ing  Vancod~er  TorontO': 7 StatUe 6, ~eith~.twovlctories. Qf~|ts: : in thePanthen  vtctory, wlns' in l2 games but are absen ce, sceredagoalto'tie. 
WIN IN ANY OBOEH 5OUTOFB+ONL~" Canadians 8.2 in a Pacific :BeitimonTDetroit2,.Texas fi 'rstmajor league~;spi)rts '~, running 'back Ken.Lacy tough , against, the the contest  with -4:'i3 
Coast League basebaU 13 Oakland 3, Milwaukee6 ch'/implonship s l~e/~he threw for. 0ne touehdswn Whitecaps, had,  kome remaining. .* * NO. OF  . 
PRIZE CATEGORY PRIZES PRIZEVALUE game Sunday. Burroughs Cleveland 5, Boston 10New T ig~'  19(18 ~Vorl~l Series and ran for another In the dangerous counter attacks. Seattle scered~ seconds JACKPOT WIN pitched five and :sic-third York4, Chicago4 Minnesota p lea .  * ; ' . .first quarter as AHzona, 4- One , 'o f  those attacks into the match when Mark 
• innings, allowing oniy .one 2, and Kansas  City, 5 Sunday's~-Tvictoryover: 14, matehed.Washi~ngton almost produced :the Petenon headed home a 
8OUTOFSWINNINO '2  *1,070,076~o hit. Frost retired ale" IZ Californi'a3.. .Arizona Wrangles, onthe . . . .  ~ ' Federals. for the league s So~en '  sixth goal of the free kick by SteveDaley. NUMeERs. hatters he faced, after - 
WIN entering the game with.oue On Friday, it was Seattle f ina l  day'-::Of the United w~rst record . . . .  -. season when Wand Hirmez' 
5OUTOF6+ 729101 out in the sixth. Portland's ll,Torento.2, Mllwankeeu Statce~ Footimll League's In other USFL games. 'shotfro'm a sharp angle was 
BONUS NUMBER ~ '112, Juan Samuel ed off in the Cleveland 10, Baltimore 9 first-rnguler,season, sent Sunday, Chicago beat tipped against he crossbar 
Detroit 5, New'Yoi'k 12 Mich igan,  12-6, in to .s  Oakland 31-7 to earn a wild- by Vaoco, ver g  e per NRSL 122 WIN bottemofthe.firstbyhiUing BostOn 8, Mlndesota 6 card berth, WashingtOn Tino Lettieri who renorded din9 
s OUT o~ S2153, the first pitch over the left . . . .  , . ' ,  Stun s 
field wail. It was his. fourth Chicago 3, California ? upended Phiiadelphla 2614, his' dixth shutout of the 
,Kansas City e, andTeXas8 USFL  " Boston Breakers turned season. 4OUTOF6 6~7 WIN $96 I~mcr in the past four OaklandS. - The Whitecaps don~nated 
' SO games, In the fourth, back New Jersey.Generals [ 
s scoreless first half but "~;~ NAS- 125,993 10oo Beaver catcher John Mariners 4 Blue Jays , St dl and their leaguerushing erratlc shooting and the six- - Baster ,  OIvisiaa 
30UTOF 6 WIN $ Russell walked and Glenn Abbott pitch~l a .  champion Herschel Walker fnet-threeGress, whomade New Zork 10 6 43 27 34 ~! 
shortstop Lu is  Aguayo fiVe-hitter and Pat Putnam Os~ ngs 34-10, and 'Los' Angeles~ • w ~ P a gp p 
singled, Samuel ,  then hit a two-run homer to lead , , , , Express intercepted Denver six .BaNeS in [he @~g 4~, ChlCagoT°r°nt° 79 563=2, 2,2631296303 
Wmn*nglicketsmustboloresentedtoanauthor,zedWeslern ngled to load the bases and Seattle. Abbott, 3-0, struck Gold  21 , -14 .  On Satin'day minutesr kept .the game - Mont r i l t  , 10 =7 "40 $3,3 
Canada Lottery Foundation LOTTO 6/49 relmler located • • • 
w,th,nAIberta. Br,t,shColumbia. ManitobaorSaskalchewan ROfl Preuitt walked toforce out six and didn't walk a usP,. night, t~:  9-gB!rmln~ham. ~seorel~s. . . . . . ' ' • Soulblrn . Division L 
where prizes may be paid or claim forms prov,ded Prizes in Russell and Tim batter. , ' tNA, .  STANDINGS However,. *,the. " big , AmerlcaTuIsa ' 97' 59261, 29152S10 '2d4 
muslbeclaimedw, lhln the year following the draw dale Atlantic OIvlelon StniliOns dofeated the 1i-7 dieapi~oll~tment:ofltheflrst'/' I Laud; ., s, 9 :3  =7 =1Sl 
w-•  . A Pot Tampa Bay Bandits.~.9~17. haftwaslesingStrik~:Alan.i Tampa - 4 11 24 3S 21 4~ Intheeventofd,screpancybelweenthishstandlheolf,c,at Coreoraneaerifleedtoseore Tigers 10 O l~o ies  J x-Pfl l la 15 3 .0379204.833 . - 
western OtvtIloff w,nnmgnurnbershst lhetatlershattpreva Aguayo. The Beavers got Lance Parri~h keyed a Boston " 11 ;03 ,  s,4..611 '! Lacy, Whofinished-the Taylor who was taken d0wn vanceuvt~r.14 .t-i~t,~4. ~ !13 . 
four more runs in . the  four-runthirdinningwltha New Jera.~ 612 0314437.3~= -Washington 41t4 o eeT,4: .:== game with 92 yards on 13 fro.mbeh[nd by'Gary Collier Ooldsn Ba'y ' 7 .4 '=, 19 St 33 SATURDAY, JULY 9 eighth, including a two~run two-run double and John central Olvlsl.a . . . . .  can'l=, took a IHtchont oLtiieSockenond*suffe~d" ,' Sen,.mego:~ *~',,t926• V- . . . .  S1, 
homer by Jerry Keller, his Woekenfuos capped a five- xMIch lgan  12 d 0-4,1 337.667 Six polnt*l a r i  a~Varded tot  e NOT LESS THAN s~th. nm eighth with a grand- .pc,do,go 12 ,:04SB. STl..~ from' quarterbank'Bobby a dlslocated left k~l~eap" wln~.~ur. : i~,~l~;fbr  a lhootogt 
. -Tempe E,Y-. 11 ; 0363S7,.~11 l-lebert; rolled right and and s t ra ined ' l igamente  vlct0r~, a~ or. ~nus ~olnt o~ 
In other PCL games sismh0mertoleadDetroit, Birmingham. 9 v o342ss~.soo ,fl ippeda38-yardTDpansto hree minutek before Imum of :tdf~" PiT every goal i¢ored with I mix .  . . . .  P l¢ l l l l  D Iv I I IMI  ~ 
Sunday, it was: Phoenix l0 Red ~ox '/Yankees 3 x-oakland • 9 g g 31~ ~17 .s00 Derek H0iloway, 2:24 intO intermission, bonus point *Is Iwlrdldglma' torN° 
l isa A ,s . l . i  S to 0 296 sTo ~.  the ~nle,~On the Pa(iL~.en ' ' '  
• I~mver.  ~ Sundly Resultl ' ]~OT l ,~ l l1~; J l~]~l ly&1~r .~ l~,  LesVngeaS;  A lbuquerque6 Gary.A]lermonhita three. 7.  02|4304.$|~ TheWhiteeaps, wholeat3, overtlme ar lhootout goIIl. 
Edmonton 3; ~and Tucson S run homer and Jim Rlce AriZona 4 ~4 ~).t 44, .m next possesslon, Lacy 0 to New, York Cosmos Tulsl 2 SOOt,* I, OT 
. ' X.'~:llflehld- diVlelOn)H t i t le  ': P..~"" ' a ' ' Youp1~rltl Tacoma 3. continued his long.ball ::wcli.cm,d wi~ c.ru . - :  . ~ GT-yard:.five:play Wednesday at Glante vanqpver a Sen Dle~o 0 
- , Fr iday aesuit i  " " ~ ~WF.SrF .RN ° Suturday in the PCL,. it, spree with Ids sixth homer • ' SasddY~ ~,~gl~l drive bY as°ring [r°m nine Stad[utu, went rtght Io the ' chicago-, N*w Yerk = 
L~RY c~NA~ was: TucSon 4-0Tacoma 2- in .the last four, games to /- ~!•t ,Ow'k~, .~ ,o  yards:out. .  : . : :  attack in: a workma~lke Tkor.d,V R,,o. Slottla 6 Tampa Bey 0 
TICNk'Ir LOTTLRY 5; Portland 10 Vanceuver 0; [ :  . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . .  • w.,mn,,a, '-st ~m,.d. ph • .),. ' Pan6~.,~' , - - , ,a , , ,~- - ,  CM TIR~ ~oU~T~O~ newel Boston Allenson's Mlc~,,m.= Ar o,d z " , A er0wd of '31 ;~;  the performance, . ou~hooting" Mont,'eel 2 Toh~to 0 
Phoenix 18 Las Vegas 12; .o,.er was ms ,ms~ mt~ at- ,.- ~.~,..:,., O.. .r  14 . . . . . .  " . . . .  "--.s.=. Sa.  Diego 15-4 in "the first Tonight's Gemso . 
Hawaii 9 SaltLake 8; and bass'tide season, while Rice , -~- i S;'f'r~'i;'.¢*'T~ a B; " turnout- of i the season, half a.d,31.11 In the pme. Toronto it Part ~Iudlrdl,.. Golden B ly  I t  T Imi~ B ly  . • BlrmlnghPnt :1 mP Y 
. Tuesday GImo1 EdmOnton 6 AIbuauerque 5. hit his league-leading ~Snd. . .. ~ " .-'.:~ ~ ' attended the p .me. - -  . L0rlmel; Opened the ChlclW at S*n oi.ge 
.= 
t 
/ 
[ 
• . . . .  : / :/i. ¸  ¸
Ron  Venman of  K i t imat  tees o f f  on the  121h 
ho le  Sunday  a f te rnoon  dur ing  the  f ina l  round 
of p lay  in the  Skeena Va l ley  Go l f  and  Count ry  
CIi Jb S men s open tournament .  Venman came 
Wimbledon winners strolled 
nman/i,:to s field at Skeena Val!e ii " ' / i  
.~ Bon Veamen of Ki(Imat o~,~,mne.a ' DaleSehuwelller ofTerrac~ won the ~'ore. ~ ~)ale! G~enw~>d .,wa/--.SeeOdd:= 
llve-st~?ke deficit in the final nine holes//overall low, net title at the tournament With ~6S/and.Inn Smith was ~ third ~;it~, 
*, .o! the Skecna'Valley men's open golf!lwitha183:LChampionshipflightlowne t 274. ' I  L ~ . " .  ' :  : " " " :' ' " " ' "  " ' " " '  ' ' 
. ignamplonship :n Terrace Sunday 'Iwinne~. were Jac Kruet, with 302;Lvern ..:steve Dil labough ' .wa~ th~ s~ond~ 
• :.m~rnoon ana WOn t~ title~ with a54-.!Carruthers and Chuck Dorrington.. fl ight lowmlt~vimter with'a~ i98 SCore:'~ 
• ,.nora tota~ of 226. LI • i. :" " i . Carruthers andDorrington were f led Ken Fedderson took se~0ad with! 20~ .~ 
.': Venman, whogo~ cons~tently well' With ~0~ but Carruthers wad;given the: :-and Bruee:Cat~t'at~rs:was'third with a~': ° ~ 
. all weekend, .and xl~t. better.~as tha. seeondspot-aReracountback. . ,  ... 209. , :  " ~ . . . . . .  ~. .,. ,' . . . .  ~ ~ .. . . , . .  . ....... ~ . . . , .  ~ . .. , . : . .  , . . . -  ,, , .~.,.;.~.. ,,:.. ,..: .... ~., .,. ~ - .  . -~ 
~, tournament : pr0g'l'nssed=- .-took,'..In the first.flight, J im Rigler wasthe *,,~,±,,,=';. ,:,. ~-/=':: ' :  ; . .  , : • ; 
'.: advantage o f  Bob"-Middieton's-mu~: 'low' moss Wli,,;~l. w|th ;~  .T~mi=," ' :An]to'lflgu|..lOW .~-0~:~ winner' waS',~ ,. " 
~:: 'back nine in Sunday s final r~und and ~ Harvey and,Lloyd. RacUord of mtlmat: ~n Mat~n, wl)o .sh~ !.. _Ted Gou~ :~.. •. 
: i Middieton finished thet0drnament Wi h". ~l~'.l~Ut Hdx;vey.~Was : wai;ded :s~.~0~,: .m.. u~. s!m ~,,w~m.a ~!i.tptal,.!.-./..: ~... : i~,i.... :~i 
,.',229, one. ~aheadd:. vei'n*. Jaeqnes 0f. ngaii):ou.aceuntbad~.i-i..:  :-~ :.~., ' ' .  ~:~Ma~i~Was-~ithe ird-flight 'ldu/~'::'. " '*:! 
" :. Kitim~, t with a~.250 and tw0:iJp On Brock ....Busier: patters~n...won the: f lrst-f l lghi: gr0m~:title:af~r.' a.'two-hole, p~ydff  with .. . .  .-."!.~,i. 
' i  Waldr°n' Who came. 'in. Wi th .=! ; " ,  ~:'.-Ib~ net  pi'Ize:'with a i98. ,Nick .Wa]~on ' Ben MeKenzle, wb0 also shot 284 gress~_:~'. ~!~}: 
'!., ' Middietbn, Jaequ~.. and:. Wa]dron Wns.m:,oond:with i99and Bob.Co~per,:: ' /After .tbbing.the::lilny0ff;:.MCKenz~e : : ! "~:~' 
: were the top:three gross flnisbers"inthe was thirdwiih201:,: '  . " : : . . :  ': . . . .  .: tookthe i~v i~et i t le in third ~ghtwl th  • ." " :!~. 
championship flight ,after losing the In'the: second flight, Lother Juttlen a 190. Bob HaTter wasseeond With 208 • il i 
.: ,overall 10w,gross' titieto Venman. .... Was the low gross winner with a 260 and Paul Haugen took~third With 214~: * i~! 
. . . . .  , :  . . ,~ . : ,~ ~ " . • .- - , - ~]]. 
. - : . . , / i ,~ ~ 
Northmen win Kitimat tournament i:i  
Terrace Northmen won both games Vanderhoof were" the other _ teams Northmen's 20-8 win over Kitimat/i.~ 
they played during the Kitimat Snakes participating, but spotty attendance at Larry Blackmore had two tries in that ... 
rugby tournament on the weekend in games  prevented, them from gume for Kitimat, ::..., 
Kitimat and were declared tournament challenging at all. Terrace won their game agains['::. champions without having to-play a The Kitlmat Vixens women;s team Smithers by default later Sunda~:',:: 
final game. played to an 18-4 win over Smithers afternoon; 
Saturday but lost 3-0 to Smithers 
Terrace cruised to a 7-4 win over Sunday. In the. Snakes' games :Saturday~ 
Prince Rupert and to a 20-8 win over Kitimat early in" the Canada Day Terrace got a ~ try from Kelly Graham Anderson scored two tries and:, 
weekend and were default winnel~s in Bachman and a penalty kick from Bill John Acres and Bill Nolea scored onc~': 
.the other two gamas r they were Warcup in their 7.4 win over Prince each in the 16-4: win over Smithers/:, 
scheduled for toestsbll~hthemselves at Rupert Friday. Kitimat won by default over Prince 
the top of the five-team field. Later in the day Friday, the Rupert Friday afternoon and then lost; 
No/'thmen played a game agai/mt he to Terrace in the Saturday morning" 
The host Kitimat eam beat Smithers Vanderhoof make-up squad, winning 7- game . . . . .  
16-4 and tied a make-up team 'of 4. . In their game against Vanderhoof" 
Vanderhoof players and others 8-8 . Sunday, Willie McCleary and Ken Saturc~ay, Ray Thornber and Adrian.: 
Sunday i~ their other games, " Belanger both had two tries.each and Jones scored tries as ithe Snakes tied.: 
Prince Rupert, .Smithers and Wareup had two conversions in the the game 8-8. ,, ,-~ 
Willie Renshaw in 1881 and' 
,Fred Perry in 1936 dropped 
only two games On their way 
to victories in the men's 
singles final. Renshaw 
stayed on court only 37 
minutes, three less than 
Perry needed. 
And in the women's 
singles fin#i, Dorothea 
Chambers wept past h@ 
opponent 6-0, 6-0 in 25 
minutes in 1911. 
But the All.England 
championships urvived 
these debacles, and it surely 
will survive 'the eaey  
victories by MeEnree and 
Navratllova. 
The question, however, is 
Who can beat either one. 
.--~Mter all, Jaeger is the 
. ~third-ranked player in ,the 
..,.~i::.:i~/:Wm'ld on. Women's Tennis 
,'~;ii~.  Iodation ~mpider. 
• ".' ..:'.',,'"~: ds, on the other hand, 
i~: Is'ranked 9lst on the Atori- 
ATP computer, but, as 
McEnroe _so correctly 
noted, the "New Zeaisnder 
had to win six matches to 
rea~flthe final. En route, he 
LONDON (AP) -- For ousted two secdeci playe~, Navratilova has lost 0nit However, at the eonclesi0 n 
Martins Navratilova and wno.9SteveDentonandNo, four matches since the Lakelse Hotel scored a 14-9 win over R.B. Baker of both races Terry  
John McEnres, the march 12 Kevin Curron of South beginning of 1982, , Construction ~Friday night,in Terrace women's oftball McI~iughlin o f  Toronto 
,to the Wlmbledon tennis  Afriea. He aiso hnd to get by McEnroe  " .hash t '  action at Riverside Park. "lanndtedprotesf~asdidhis 
championships was more unseeded Nduka Odlzor. of Next games in the l~gue are Wednesday, when Pizza two. opponents. ,. ~ 
dominated the men's, field Patio plays All Seasons,and.Williams Moving and St~age _The jury first ruled .that 
llke:a quiet stroll on the Nlgeria, who wns.playing at anywhere ne~rasmuchas: takes on .R.B.. Baker 'at~ AgaL'-Park and Terrace :France 3 s~ruek~.'the i i~uetdate]y  kept~;igr~um/,: :.flie ~:o f  h~.,,ga~ne da~,ng ,, . . , .: . 
courts at ihe:. All.England-~ tiie |o/'hdglit Of Win~bledon, Navratilova has done on the Amusements meets SkeenaHotel atN0rthwe#t Community committee ~ ": boat and 
Club. Upsets played a big part women's tour, But to reach' College, - subsequently 
For  everyone lse, it Was in this year's tournament, the finnl here, he had to face wasdiaqualified from .the 
• youth *- resu / ts  more like Mount Everest- Defending champion and only two 'seeded p layers -  Navrat t lova  powered her top-seecled Jhnmy Connors No. 14 BillSoanlon and No. 3 Terrace soccer  race . . .  , The protest, against 
way to her second was erased from the men's lvanLendlof . . . .  • Advance involved an 
consecutive title and ~er field by Curren in a fourth- Czechoslovakia. At one Results frorp most games played Thursday night in the incident during which the 
fourth in six yeq~ without round battle, time; Lendl -had seven Terrace Youth Soccer Association: 
dropping a set. Her 6-0, 6-3 " Chris" EvertLloyd, who consecutive victories over In the under-8 division, Campedand beat. Centennial heats touched--the, jury. rulingagain within 
championship victory over had won the last : three McEnroe. Lions 1-0 and Tilden Tigers beat DairyQute~i Busters 4-1. McLaughltu's favor, 
third-seeded Andrea Jaeger Grand Slam events -- the ""Many~ people think that ,Under-10'division action had*Sk'eena For~ters downing Advance, an Aussie boat 
Co-op Kickers 3-2 and Thunderbirds and McAIpine Blues' that had lest its first 13 took just 53 mnutes. U.S. Open, the-Anslralian perhaps I am too good, but tying 1-1. " • 
For McEnroe, who 10st open and the French Open they would give their eye ra;es this, summer, had 
eaesetenrouteto his second -- going into Wimbledon, teeth to be in my position," No/~ern Motor Inn heat Young Ideas 6-1 in the unde/--13 come from behind to top 
title in three years, it took a fell in the third round to Navratilova said. "I have to division,... 
little longer -~- one hour, PA Kathy Jordan. Lloyd was put my reputation on the Me qUitO I 
minutes to be exact, seeded No. 2 behind line every time I go out Terrace Drugs w/n s 
But -do the iopsided Navratllova, there; , TerraceDrugs added theM0squitodiviaion playofftitle to r 
victoriesbedeaproblemf0r At the top of their gumes, "I do not think I am 
tennis? Are McEm'oe s~nd both McEnroe and unbeatable; I am just their regular-season championship after they defeated 
Navratllove too good? ' N a v r a t i'l o v a a r e difficult o beat/' she said. Terrace Esso 21-16 in the lisa! game of the Terrace Minor 
"I had to get on top of him devastating. But both can " I  try to get off the court as" Baseball Association's p~yoffs, this season. 
early," McEnree said of his and have been beaten, fast as possible.'; " ' Drugs had to come through the back door to take the title 
match with Lewis. "I  " after losing their first game in the three-team double- 
knockout final series,,~)rugs beat Esso 9-7 to ~ensure (here 
I~mngedthat  and ldon ' t  A l l - s t a r  lineup was a second game in'thafinal segment of theseries. 
think he had a chance0f ' Drugs kept Esso scoreles s in thelast wo innings of the . 
fighting b a c k . ,  game, overcoming a: 16-11:' fom:th-inning deficit in the 
has some holes he had an uphill struggle." i. contest. , , . . 
Navratllova touched on ' ten 
thename~themb. ~-. CHICAGO (AP) --  It's --leadfot;much--~'t~ year, Pe'wer, CAa eld a/s winners 
After breezing through easy to take potshots at ~and Ray Knight of Houston ~ MI 
the first set, Navratilova, baseball's All-S~r .votin~ Astros, a terror at'the plate Fran Power of" Terrace and N qx'm ~atfield of Kiflmat 
said: "Andrea started to operation,' a less:tha~'- allseason? were winners in the singles eom~tition:at .the Kitimat . 
produce some great passing perfect system of selecting We're dealing here with Tennis Club Canada DaY.tournament, held on the weekend 
shots, but she had a huge starters for the .annual opinions and baseball has at the MountEiizaheth courts. . -  .. . 
mountain to climb." game between the leagues, been smart enough to ask Power'finished ahead of, secqnd'-place Nancy Redrigu of 
Despite the easy the opinions of the fans .-- Kitimat ir~ the ladies':singies ~oi~petition, while Chnt/ield 
victories, neither one came But what's perfect In this the one population that placed ahead of D~ve Burdet t/of Terrace in the men's 
dose to Wimbledon records, world, anyway? matters most to the sport, singles. . . . . .  .. 
The fans want Ozzie Smith " Power.also c0mbined~vlih'Pe~y Paul of Terrace to win 1 
When commissioner of St. Louis Cardinals and the ladies ~: doubl~..¢ompetition~:Jennifer Clarkson and 
Bowie Kulm returned the his magic glove at shortstop Elizabeth Haines, sis0 of Terrace placed second in the • 
ballot.to the fans 14 years for the ~iati0nal League and doubi~s, ' . . . . . .  
ago, it-:" guaranteed' Steve Sax of Los Angeles Men's doubles were won by Chatfield and Geoff Lnane of 
involvement of the baseball Dodgers and : his rot-so- Kitimat; who were topcanked ahead of Chuck Cey and Nick 
public in this showpiece .magic glove at second; and. Vanderbrink of Terrace. " 
game. And that, after all, is . Cleveland Indians" Manny .... In ~e mixed doubles, Paul and Bruno Hidber of Terrace 
the idea. Trillo at second for the' were first; with Haines and Btirdett aking second place., 
Thers's no doubt here are American League. For 
holes in the ll~upe selected three innings, at least, they tells/  eoaa foorth d 
by the fans, The Nationdt will be'0bliged, . 
League shortstop is hatting They also wanted Reggie Lanny. Electric won the Kitld~at and District Soccer 
less than .500, the second Jackson of California Association Canada Day soccer tournament Sunday 
baseman has *made 23 Angels. and his .214 batting afternoon with a 2-O win over Chalet In the tournament final 
errers'and there are a halt-, average In" the American game. 
dozen 'American League League lineup along with' Dante Massari had both Lanny goals and Leo Rapeao got j [~  
second bwleme~' hitting his: ~. propensity for a shutout in the tournament final. ' 
better than the.starter;' " mammoth omer urn like ~ Skeena Hotel of Terrace was beaten 5-3 by Om~niea 
, .,~:' ~ ~ theover-the-ro0f blast in the Paying in the third-place game Sunday. Jody-Crave~hod Couldnt the American League use Kansas City 1971 All-Star Game in three g~eala and Gecrge Demedteros had the other two for 
Royais' Hal  MoRse, who ' :' Detr°ii~" Only bruised fibs 0minces. " " '. 
For Terrace, goaiacorers were Eric Metzmeier with two,. could get a slngle Or d0pble are kecpidg J~,ckson out. 
" and Nick' Kollias. , 
in a dark alley a t 'm!~ht? .  " "I feel it would be unfair Lonnyqualified for their fiflalgameberth with two wins 
Or Boston Red Sbx*s Wade to the American League to " in,he round-robin prelldflnnry round. Lanny beat Skcena 
Boggs and hls .350-plus go .andnot be able toplay," Hotel l-0Frlday night'and scored a 7.0 win over Alnan 
hatting average?. _Jackson said. "I think ,Sunday. Chalet got into the final With a 1-0 win Saturday 
Where areMike Easier of ' replacing me would be the over Lnso C"unadlan Club and a ~-0. Win Sunday over 
Pittsburgh Piratos, whohas correct hing. Omin~a Paving; , .. , 
been-,flirting with the' "I was a sentimental.plck Skeene Hotel beat Alean 3-I Suadayl while Omlneea beat 
Natinnal Leaguel.batting anyway., Lnso 5-0 to get :into the third.plmee pnie. 
y. 
Yachtsmen protest into fou 
. . . .  , , , ~,.~ ~ ~, . ,  NEWPORT, R.I/(CP) - -  afternoon races to move Canada 1 by 2:50. Australia's Challenge 12- 
Canadalscoredaperfect'2- into fourth place in rthe Canada 1, 5-$ overall had a perfect day winning" 
f rom we l l  back  w i th  a cons is tent ly  good o record with the pretest America's Cup elimination going into the race, grabbed bothraecSLWhlle Advance,.~ 
per fo rmance  Sunday  and  won the  overa l l  l ow jury  late Sunday night series. - " a~,-secondlead atthestart  after the ruling, lost two.. -- 
gross  title With a 226 total. Dale Schuweil ler giving the Canadian yacht: The winner of the ;.and added nine more Ituiy'sAzzurrawast-lfo~: 
took the overall low net prize, two victories from its" ~limination series earns the :' seconds during the firstleg, the day whlleTrance3 losb~ 
- I I right .to challenge the. But' Advance evened the its only race. 
' United States. for  the- race after two le@; bdgt a 
Loccd Sports Shorts 6:311eadafterfourandheld Following th e p#otest , '~ ' :  
Earlier in the ~ day, • on for the 2:50 victory, victory leads with 83 4.6 
. . Canada 1 'lost its race to  " b others ' L  pre~onslywinlessAdvance .. of Australia then rebounded. ut had mountains [akelsewins in seffSall to:a victory over F,ance 3, 
" In the second race against 
France 3, Canada won the 
Start by 1:24 and 
maintained a constant lead 
to take the finiah by 54 
seconds. 
In ot~r races, Australia 
points followed by Australia' :,,: 
lI 4.2; Challenge "i2 4.0;': ,. 
Canada 1 3,8; Azzurra, 3.0;' .': 
France 30.8 and "Advance 0,-:, 
In today's races Canada I.: " 
will get the first race off and .... 
meet Azzurra in thd'i. 
II dropped out of firstplace .afternoon. Australia lI ... 
overall after losing its only meets Azzurra "'and'. 
race of the day. Victory '83, Challange 12, Advanc~."_.i'.. 
the British entry~: moved meets Victory 83. and.. 
into first place after ance 3 and Clmllenge 12" 
splitting the races 1-1. will meet France 3. ....-, 
Retailers 
"SQUE , 
I 
more 
advertising 
m0neyf0r 
your business 
Are you aware that many of the 
product lines you carry can provide 
you ~th  extra Cmop*adverllmng dol- 
lars? Your sales representative 
help design a, plan to make the most 
efficient use of these,extra advertls. 
lag .dollars. Rnd OUt today how to 
use me c.,o-op money, that rlghffufly 
belongs to YOUR Bu~id~HII; . - 
[ 
I T 'S  YOUR MONEY. , .  ~ ie  I t  o r  lose  it .  
Fu l l  deta i l s  ava i lab le  by  ca l l ing  N ick  
Wal to~ l i t  the d.ally herald 635-6357. 
I 
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FOR BETTER or  FOR WORSE.  
• .--::"-----.:"now and shou ldnego~8~ 
• pOint  b~e~"~is .  A ~nd - .... 
" : of, f r len~p:gr6ws~onger .  
' Career prospersl ~. ~,;-~: ' ' .' 
• ~l~[o  - : : - '  m : ~  " 
(Oet.2~t0N0v.21) r .v~l l r  , . 
' Make plato with a loved one 
.. for travel. Sign eon~e~ and 
.meet with advisers. Col- 
- laboraUve: eff0tt~i su}:ceed, -. 
, especially inbusiness. " - . . 
SAG r~ARIUS . . ~ 
(Nov. ~. to Dec. 21) . '~ : ,~  
: It s a busy and fruitful work. 
day for you. Schedule implir. 
, ta~ meetings: Don't be afraid 
• ~ speak up sindexpress your 
views...  -. 
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Yesterday's Cryptoqulp - -  ILL SPRINTER AT GAMES IS 
I c~NY Oor r~ sere., you 
T~Jo oN Q ~,  eu.y~ 
terest. Hobbies, too, are 
and l to r~ ~ anapostrophe can ~ive you dues  to  locath~ 
delightful. 
.AQUARIUS ~ 
(Jan.~toFeb. 18) i '. 
You'H. take p~de "m your 
work today" Enthusiasm 
a~ut  a project conUnues after 
wor~ng ho~s. Dome~Ue In- 
theWIZARD o f  ID  
~'~'T~0~ .... : ,~  
I • I 
~,~.~.1~/~!1  
I I f  R ~ J  
14/ l ,~.  ,~ 111 ~ ~  AIZP-OW,,;.. 
_ 
i 
i e~' . I - t4~M.TO 
c~-r r , c i .o~ 1-o 
vowels. Solution is ancomplisbed by trial and err l l ,  
HEATHCL IFF  , 
terestsare favored. -, -.~, _ ; .  _ • ~ _ , --L~ 
P ISCU;  X ~ -  t . • • l - .  i t . . t~ i  ' _ • ' " 
• " I t 's  a: successful day for , 
- .wl i ters,  salesme, tmd~ave l ;  : ' i"  i J :~" : !  ~ .  - - ~ ,  ~ ~ ' I  i 
agents. Sh0r t t r ips  have ', 
-~romanticTovertone& -COn~ ............... ~ ~ ~ ' ~ . . - ~ ~  . • .~ 
m~ca~vour ideas .  • : . ~ . -. 
. r  • • 
; ' :  I I I  I 
• - : " . ~  :i~i,.~>i . " " i L~- i te  to 'you, dear 
". ~ ' , ! ) : -  ...' . h~y,  to say. thanks from 
" r ' ,~" ' i  "~ ,.~ .... : : ' thebot to ln  of myhear t  
, J~ / , ) "  -:-~t" , . ~ '. for a!newHfe through AI- 
• I / ' . ,X I .  • " ' I , -  " ( , :  " , ' f i l led, ~;l ih anger. se l -  
• "" ~ , / 7  ~. ; . .~  . : !  hate and guilt over my 
'.' " " . ; • . " . . -  , . ~ab! I f l y t6s topmyhu~-  
• .' - - • • . =::=- ' " :  . :"band s i ~ .  I watch-  
..... • " ' - ~4 :;:~'::-'`-' , . . '~O_~. f i~ l lapa~. l  
, • - ..i-:<~:~,:,,. " . ' aw0~e each  m o ~  
L n|"N ~ |•~: -L ' - -~L• ' ' t ' '  "~7 ' i " ;  • ' ~ fee l ing hopeless and b" ~~ #onnet~n ' :  . '. be~."  to tMnk more and 
, ' . : ;  . :  'more of ~ le l~e ~s a way 
I i .,Ii ~o~ ~.~,,M~;I,...,,_.,.. o .~.~,  ~,e, mor.. 
ina.new colebra*mon 
I I ~T  c~o~:~,~l , I  r oi=~ My loved one silll 
'~ I~ or ~e~po~db~. I 
have learned l.'dld not 
cause i t . ,  I cannot control 
i t . ,  i iorcan I Cure i t . .  • 
". O~ home is no longer 
a hattleground. The ~dF 
~ren~ lives are not  a 
milea of I n  feare i 
e l i l e l  i ea~ The# ue  
? , ]our |sh lng ,  mak ing  
f r iends  and  are  a eom 
stant source ,)f Joy', We 
are a innd~y again. I con- 
tinue to learn a .d  Under- 
Th is  prOgram is my. 
strength and,  .building 
block. It Is so ,n ice  to 
~o~ ~ rr w~ 
~OU WAAT"~ t
1 ! 
=,- . . ,  
- ;._. ~"  ' . . . . . . .  .:'. 
,NIHNANI. 
by  Brant  P rGrker  GNd Jbhnny  Har t  • h~ r~op~ .y , "Vo .~e cheageiE I-don't know 
= • .wliat you're' into Imt I t '  
. .  ~ i  , ~  I ,~. sure Works. Keep ai it." •, : "' 
r~d-r  _. . " L'~coho~m Is n d~ease 
andIt<his no res~_ t of 
• ~. , ,v~- , . ,~ i /  I I ' . race, •creed. s0dal 'or 
~C.~.  :iI ,...o.'woa~t b',or 
• "~' ~;< ~.~ .(1~-, .. ~ ~1 help. please go youn~if 
'~  ~ ~I  ~: -- Jhel l fe andun l ty  you 
,~ " t'r~--'eW . . . I " mve,wm I~ your own. - 
t~ l i~A~_~ / ~! [  . ., " TSnnks for a great  
7/ :  ~ ' ~  ~' J  ' • " .bo~et . fo r  a te r r i f i c  
• .~1 , : " , gr0uS. You did more 
~mr--~iWp.=-.. .  
~ : ._ | . -: . :go0~.~today than you'll. . , , . .  
• -• :  -~  ~ ~ - - - - ' . ; .  | - " overKnow,  
t 
. . . . .  / ' .  , . . .  
1-1  
"We ateat  home,  so  we jus t  went  
to  check  how,  much we saved. "  
' ,  ~ i  1 
' .+orktn  arents le e   hke cn dren ,in fear i ii ' 
• . . .. , ,, 
' ' " ' : '  ~ "" " ~ iMre ld .  Monday' JUly 4, . lm, ~ 7. 
: . . . . .  • t,  ' + .  . . . . .  + ' -  ' k '  ' ' . '  '. +.+ " :  ' ' :  ' - '~ '  , '~"  • ~ }~<l~- '~,  !- - '~  . . . . .  i '  
-..interim, ' !many are and m.y  dan't the X.un   to "k ow where to So " P"I . 
ad ~o~.~uto~nomealonean~sonoo l  Joilathmn " in  A '  " ' t  ': " '~' i'. ". . . . . . .  ~ " " ?: . . . . . . .  : ~' '~'~"," +'laVe me tools for coping" ' ' ' i w to'em t homes0revm tohomes whare " 
e¢ mt~.un.. ~ are a~waya more ominous whm he is by / ~ ThbLozlgse~y the~`!'s~yrockeUng~v~rcera~`sb~.~//~ngth~se~sareh~wt~han~ne~Jeph~neca~`deal Momiswaltingshouldwalkwherotherem'ealotofpe0pl/; i '  
hii . ~u  IAnua says she Is scared at night; evez~] whan) •~. t~ fa~l!leS and'  dual family.'lhcomes" i ~ ~ ' ,  m~J0.r' :i ~ '~:~eone at•the door, p i~a 'e  Sns~lm or meais, Carqtor Just l~, case Someone tries to follow them. r ,:~ i~_ :: +], " '_ 
• her s~.!s . . there,  " ". •- . '  .• ~.. :. / '  ~ 16r the+iWto~vb)~ number o'f 1~~~. W IchHdren.,~ , i,'= .;y 'o~e~ slb~n~s orgaulsa for hamew6rk; act In Case Of rite " ,,l~n,t be+ afr~d to run," he said.- . . . . .  " . '  '+ i :, •i/' ~",.~:: [ 
| ~•i-. + .~ . t~e,  Jonathan and Linda (not their real names), a~'. "+.' .UNDER AGE SIX ,'•,•<. , ',+ • . ,  ,.~.i:.. + : . .  +,~ '.:, :1 i " '+ (.t 'oP~0 tO, call if you thlnkmere's a m0nst~ in me ~eset,.'! , He urged the children to "ohserve menta! ! f ' : :~ i i lM~/  + /].-! 
• .|...,+ . Im~ o!.a,,gm..v~g..Phen.o.m.e~..n in. the Anl.,mm. m]  ~ As ma~v'u 8o,ooo ehUdr+, m~.  ~. ase.+f, slx are le!t++ ... + : IAt~,  e.y, children --. me, ~ comes from. me !~ are people ,not Just lights, l.~0ok .to see If a, m 1i .in .the.. :: : ,  +... 
.i.•+ • system+.+.-, memmnxey•¢nuo/tue youngsisrwho retur~ to..., a loe,  + ~ seld. +.': . + ,/L .~''." . . .... :..:" : +" : ~.r century wnenehildren wore .their housokeys around their driVeWay." " - " " + . / ; , .  ~+ '+ '..'•! .+ +": .,.+. ;.+~+. ' ' . .  
I . -+  ~ em~.hou~, aft.~...sohooL, .. .... . . '  i. :/,~//:) ': ;...: ..~ ...+ +.qS/xty-~IghtPercentofallwomenwithchlldrea wprkqnd • n+lEs'+'often be~mepdmev ie t lms .o fo 'hne~ .+u~+ they (!f+iel~ldishomealoneandthedo0rballr/ngS,ba+a+dydSm'.., ~. .  + 
• |. ,..+,/;:. AS. mmy as S~..mun.on ch+lldre~t betwem_~ ~ +..eag+ .of. ~ .  day+ care is: not always available or afro .r~.+ b+le,+ .' ~esal.  d..+; +.are-yoo _un.g ~d .alone ~ . . :  :.:.... , : ++://::.:/:.: .. :+: +;+/.-:...' , ,talk though .the,,doo r. Don't +.p~_~ , | t : ' " ' y~+ +q! '~ l ;+: ,  , k l~ .  ~" ? + .': ?,]: i ." 
:. I'i .. +ana x~ y e~.._at emtt tO. . z en 0 pr.them.m,.ves .when..._~]. +schoal .+.. s_t+epb, unle ,.:J0nathan and Linda were,lug+..Til ls past. ~ : , /The ,  real. pmb!em i P, hll +.d~n_ who ~me. .  +HI+,'.'.+ Long,: them an d they w +on't go aW,Y, e all 4h++e pol!m,.." ;:.+::.:+- • .../:: .;.:+ .
i. + beu.....r...l~a,t.aP.m.sa+c.noayuec.auseM0mandDadare.i~th.. + spri +they++were part:of an experimental chum at.::the~ ...i +~ld+:+"Many re .sent o sehoul .who. ,.10..year~:l~o,:woL!!dr. ;. The pm.e  goal .of.the:murse,.whleh'Saul wlHteach:at +:' .. !: / 
. war,tag•or uecauso mere s amy one parm)t at  home. + KUlerest -Elementary School that  taught/"mu~il vat+: haY+bee. +-+pt home. • ~me arelefl homealon e.,Elliott,!n . se~,~al other ( I k t r le t~!n+theLa l l ;  "Is to'hdp'the kida:~: .;//+ +i 
• U 
L ,. ,. . . 
r~ w~itten a guidebook called The Handbook.for Latchkey While she and the Lengs belleve childrm.se young a~ nine ~ ~ Det,+DenaldSellickofthePeeksldll Police Department's Christmas and two months:off in the Sme~.  _Sch0ok 
jtwevfleBureau took over Seal's class one day and advised should not be day ears providers., . . . . .  
.• .. . , . \ 
. . . .  Reagan's aides  worry over pap ergate affair 
WASHINGTON (AP) -- of Reagan's " Campalgn~. conduct 'a full fledged If nothing else, the furor White.House Chief of Staff Baker has Said he recalls are more openly' attacking perhaps ha~ leaked, It 
White House aides ~y  it is aides, such as CIA Director inquiry and White House has emphasized, the  Michael Deaver aren' t~l  getting a Carter briefing him." • won't matter what  the 
/ too early to assess the WllllamCsaey, WhiteHotme spokesman .Larry Spsakes factionalism . within.',, the  that upset, bookend believes he got it Another senior Jtmtlce. Departmemtdoes r 
impact'uf the investigation . Cldef0fStaffJamesBaker, said Sunday that White White House. Ea.ch of '!Mr,. Clean is getting from Casey, who says he administration official said Albosta's conuhlttee," he 
into how President Communications Director ilouso officials are beh~g Reagan's top fo~'iadvisers Imocked around," said one can't remember seeing it. he believes the degree of said, referring • to the 
Reagan's. aides got secret . David Gergen and Budget tokl to cooperate fully with, has.hisown loyal .cadre of dejected Baker loyalist. Gergen at first said he scandal ultimately involved investigation begun ' by, 
briefing material from Director David Stociunan. it, workers, many of whom As chief-of staff, Baker couldn't recall getting any inthema.tterwllldepeadon Representative Donald 
Jimmy carter's campaign, The Jmtico Department Carter's former pollster, Bloat when one of the others occasionally has had to tell paPers, but. later found' whether, the documents Albosta (D-M/ch.). 
but they've given up hope and a .congressional Patrick Caddall., says tha'e is in arc.able . . . .  '.+ ~. . others in the.White House to some material in his files were stolenor leaked. This official - suggested 
the matter will Jtmt fade :subcommittee are is no way the same person It is Baker and Gergen, watch their behavior. As a and apologized for the "If people say, 'Wait a that reporters who accept 
away, conducting., separate could have had access to all whb reports to Baker, who result, said the source: error, minute, What they (Reagan leaked materkl and 
"The key quest]on'is how in~estigatlons to. answer, of the documents he' White are in 'ithe +spotiight and • "l'harea~e people sneering "He's definitely aides) had was . issue congressmen who leak it 
"thedocmnents, madepublic thctquestion, Houesmadapublieorsaidit some in. thei~eampo' f (and) laughlns that it's a wounded," the source said material '  and there's no would not ha in a logtlmate 
by the White House las~ The Justice Departmmt had aeeess to Just buforetha Counsellor Edwin .Mee~, 'Baker+elde' problem." of Ocrgun. "I  think people evidence that it was position to criticize the 
week; got from the Carter announced lest Thursday i[ Oct. S,1900, Reagan.Carter National Security Adviser The.source said Baker "is (within the White House) 'acquired in azmanner than .-Reagan campalgn. 
White Ho0se into the hands has instructed the FBI. to debate; William Clark-and ;deputy taldng it very hard," 
, , - - + , - - - - - ,  er takes off like rocket °  ° -  . . . .  !Transform ; a i The fo l lowing story is from pictures, wi l l  be pr in ted . .  : " 
The Hole ln  the Fence. a + Theseetor le iarenotmere'~ , :  '." , / .~. " - " . 
Canadian ~hildren'J" story, ly chl ldfens "entertainment,"' : :* i~)URNE,~Sa.(AP) -- "We were all: at a liair dryers." were ordered to take (PCB). I t  causes breathinE 
book about he advehtures of In,recd, they a~e c~ntem-" ~ art ic le+said there Was no mestlng, sitting in lawn +: Hughes was among about showers Sunday nlght as a problems, rashes,, bumlng 
Vqletoble characters. Dur- porory fables for Imrenti ~ed/ate~ea l th  reat but~ chairs and such when we 30 people taken to Tobeyor precaution, Small said. A throat and natmm.'" 
• ing the nextfew months. 19 and c~lldren LO talk ~bout • • i~dlcated ~; they ~maY heard wat~ runnl~, then .Falmouth hospitals and 30-metre area near the 
short storles, wlih actlvlty together, dbconta~inate an area,, steam, ~i.and then someone / released followin~ the transformer was roped off "Commonwealth's district 
said they felt something incident, said" Deputy Fire for possible decontaminatio manager, Edward Redard, 9 pkin' whare-, transformer ° Pum s ,  . , . , . ov , , ,  . luh~.o l l ,  drlpphqionthem.",shesaid ~Stuar tamal l .  today by health ufflelals, ha n ldhed i~ ' t . lmow if the 
I - - "  sp  __  r _.;-gtJS . ~  ~ .: ' posslbly-~contalnins toxle late Sunday f rom 'robe),, "There was no explosion, said, transformer Contained PCBs, 
I !S PCBs ~on an outdoor ,Hospital' in: Waroham, att i re,"  Small sa~d, "The Ho also said off'icials Were "Moat transformem don't 
beautifully thln Kathering and sending 30 'Someone said it was.the oileame dawn over the area not immediately mirethat have PCBs anymore," he 
: Tealey Hughes,- 1-7, one of Hughes aid she suffered health threat. I t 's  a 'bad as mch." '+ 
• about 1150 people attending a no burns or. bT!tafl.an, . .  chemical, but it doesn't However, John Kelanosy, The cause of the incident 
• a erin" in "We saowereo witlf snuff you rlilht out. The assistant administrator at was undetermined, but the 
' s th g , . , ,  . 
• ~ 'this Cape Cod community special soap ~ana we re au lung-term~ effect is What Tobey Hospltal, said: heat and heavy load PUt 
• .~, when a trends ram"partly s,t~_,.d!~.. ,h~ inih0~Pi-.t~ 1 thay'r~worrtedabout.' . . . .  We've been iuformed.~byi,~.up0n.th¶translormerby.!Ir: 
|U '~t~" : r~ ' i~ '  ' " ' " ~~ '- hlddenl~y.ire~ bl~w about 8 ;paJ~dd.:0~' el0tnek are m - I~ttagek "!' near the CommonwealthElectrte'Co'." ".'~bi~ditloiflng'i~so might hl~,e ;ing letters . . . .  p.n~. ~E iyr~S~da~ ?it . -abagundthe'ywi l lhaveto transformer were that the ell that spewed contributed, Bedard said. 
loUt!the p lc ture i  + - No power outs .ca  w~ / / Then¢o]  lookedlikearoeketreadyt0 be treated, The only evaeuated for several hours around the area contains 
: + ' problem is we,don't have and ne/~borhcod residents -polychlorlnated blphenyl reported lmmedletely. 
well established route ' burned  
......... ' /  " ' ava i lab le  in  Ter race  -;,, / ~ ,  .~ .  I + . Bg I .~AST (AP)  - The .  ' ,. fortress-like home" of. Irish • 
" " + Republican Army opponent " - 
. . ,A . .  " 
i )  ! l ~ ~ ~  andt°rmerMPGerry!ai t t  July 1, 19,83 + . Was burned out in Belfast, ~' police said. Fitt and his ..... 
family, were away at .;the. 
~ time.. • . • 
• ~ ( "~ A police spokes~nan seid " 
there was evidence of a 
:;i'. .~, break-in . t the  haek...of the F O  i n fo rmat ion  
, r more  on  
i'i (: %' I Fo~-"  F iat  ~ ~fte~'  the. 
~ ~  -~--.-  .- {: " l~isiled iron bars; bullet- " : " " 
fin today's'story, Pumpkin learns th'at "I'm very sad," says Pumpkin] Then I proof windows and a " " 
' . . . . . . . . .  214/215 ~Ceptlngh~se{~, as he Is, makes him he tells her the whole stoW. [ ;. t~on monitor'. , ": "Thats very strange, 'says ,,A~par-l~':. "+'The ,walls are  still ~. _ " , , , .  . . . . . .  , . , . . . . .  ,, 
'~m kin, Radish, Carrot and Potato anus. "Theylaugh at n~e because !.m taH ] / ! " : " . i~ ,a l ; , ; ,  ,,.~ ,I,,, i.oia.'.;;~. 
• : " P " " ~ " thin" . . . . . . .  " . . . . .  • .  ,..,-.., '.----,,,m~ - - ,  ~..,..,...~-,..'..-+o '. are~playing hide and seek, I cansee an o , ~ ~ ' . '~ / : , .  ~,~' ,".!~ been,, more :~x; ' ~ '  ~: 
you," squeals Carrot ~lth-d~light. He But" you re 'beautifuilM..+tlfln, says F . - ~- ; ,, ~- - '  .. 
runs overandtouchesPumpkinbefore Pumpkin,'admi/ingher.+ ~'. .... , . . , . ,  11 Sue at "" ' " ' I-" b i - "  As=mr:ms ] " sportsman sam unto me 
. . . . .  , .ou re"mat~e.ous y 9. .  P .9 +" ' h~=~as  co~ol"~ down and Cl~ - i he can run away. . ~,., 
"You're 'it'," laughs Potato. replies. " . ' ' ,; .'" : . . . . .  ~ 
"1-. don't like th i s  game," thinks They both laugh. ~ i'~: . = : wecan get 41ielde we'won'.t -~_~. 
Pumpkln, -lt,s all: right for Potato. ;He ~ ,How. s i l ly 'we've'  been/'-~, sayS.' + Imow what.r. Causod" ,' the. 635"4000 
Can. iltde In+the ground. Catrot'ls thin- Asparallus. "You're big and I'm thin. blaze" Sunday Idght. i" 
enough tohide behind trees, but I'm just We're differeilt; that's all. Let's not pay Fitt, who was  at his 
too<big to hide. So I'm '!t' all the time. any attention if anyone teases us." . apartment in London, called ~ 
That's notfair." " Pumpkin and Asparbgus dance to; ~.' thecttaekthe"flnalthingin :~.  ~ . . . . .  
"You're 'it'," Carrotreminds him. " gether. They look a prettysight, "Come a campaign of terror which + : " ",- - .+--;: .... 
"i don't want to' play anymore," says on," says Pumpkin. "Let's go :'back. has.beea waged against me . ~ " " . . . . . . .  
Pumpkin, starting to cry. together." Off they go. ' 
"See if we care, Clunky. You're no "Hey, here comes Clunky Pumpkin 'y . and my family for ilds past - 
g0od anyway," says Radish. with Skinny Asparagus," teases Radish. , I I  y ..era." . • . k " r 
"PUmpkin goes away feeling very un- . "If ! were you," says Pumpkin, "I'd ~ The outlawed IRA, which " "~t ,~ ~" -  . . . . .  ] ~ -I:>I~ O}-~t~,~ ' '~"  - lp ' '~ 
h:pptya;el~!r~lPm~a~:n:~?~yu.r~k~l~ey . , , .  wony about that dumb no~ you hm/e. - is flghthlg to free'Northern •, ~.~.~, i~i! / + ~:  • .+ i  
"But, Pumpkin." says" :Asparagus. +": Ireland from British rule: , .. , . -~,},  . i:_i,~:~/~i/:~:+,i+ i 
"rmg01ng to make myself very small. "That's like them tellin and unltelt with thelrish . . . .  , ~i'i ~ 
- ~ " 1, republic, turned against- Th~n rli be able to play hide and seek clunky." g you you're _]! : / : / - ] -  
and they won't laugh at me anymore, "Yes, you're fight,, says ,PUmpkin. him whenhe condemned its " . ..... :.:: .--. - 4) ~ O ~  
he decides.First,he goes on a diet. He, "Sorry, Radish.:l shouldn't have said.. terrorist attacks. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
gets hunnrler and hungrier, but no that." ._ FiR.told a radio reporter ~ . . 
smaller. " Radish pretends he doesn't care, but he is certain the,IRA, set fire | jj 
to  himself. later he runs to look in the-mirror to ida house. 
-Ezerclse, that'~ what'I'll do insiead." " anyway. .. , , "The IRA believe~that.by | S 
rimes without. bendlng his knees and our f|lustrated ptorpbook publlshed by area they would be hoping ~ 
rues all over the Garden. Whenhe rooks Hea/th ond We(fare (~anada, tva~ det~foped 
in the mirror, he sees that, he hasn't in cooperotion wlt'h pmvlnclo| alcohol~drag . that I wouldn't be in a - ~- 
changed a bit. i fee| go&l.and I ieal~y; commluiona/~undat~o,s.  I t  is avoflableJor position to make ~ny further L o w r i e ~= 
says Pumpkin, "butii'm still big,~ ' - |4~50 through local bookstores or  by send. commit  on  the i r .  . 
Pumpkin even trl~ squee~zJng ~Imself "rig a cheque~money order pa~able to ~e actlvitiee," he sald. '~  • t , .  
wi~ hi8 belt. But that ma-~" hi~ feel ?ecelverGenerd'~Cqlmdato:Canod'an "Well, If they think that,. • I_" 214/215 ; 
~: i s~," and it makes thent" laugh ~t' hlm ~overnmeht Publfshlng" Centre, Hull, they'd'bcttsr have another mm . . . . .  . . . . . .  ' I ' " 
jev/u more. ' . . . . . .  . A~mt~vguldetoth~prevenUvedm~edu" think hacause I. am ver~ far ~1~ ' '~  | 
I~Jfs no use," he says. "i'il go to a pan from being intimidated." 
Ioi~the Garden where they,won't see me cation and I|vlng skills, program contains ; m~ C story,,rtsumes, coleurlng pfctures, home '~ In1976, Fltt .drove out a , m m mmmJ  
|a,~vmore." He packs his bagand leave, crafts and 'dtscussfon ideas. It b avoilab/e mob Invading the house at 4 
• It Is lonely at the edge of the Garden. flee, on request, Jrom Tke Hole im #ke " a.m. by threateaing toshoot • ,.. 
It i~iakes Pumpkin feel even worse, '2 Fern©e, Box 8888, Ottawa, Ontario, the4~r leaders,- In 1978, a 
can't help it if I'm big:" he says over and FaG 3J2. , over again. " ~galement disponible en~nfa/s mle youth burned himself to ~-  
"Dumpldn, what are you doing here?" fl~e "M,n, tomb,, momJmrd~". [ . death In +an empty house • I~  .,=,. ... 
. .  ;, next door.while trying to set ' I I " I 
It is A~paragus. fire to Fitt'shame. 
f 
i 
• ! 
p/,4 
ee 
R/ 
. . !~ ~,~ 
ARE YOU PREGNANT, 
worried, thinking of an 
'abortion? We at Blrthrlghi- 
would like to 0ffm • you our 
support' and friendship. 
F ree  conf ldent la l  
pregnancy tests available. 
TIIIIcum' Bu i ld ing-  •4721 
. Sulk) 201"Lazelle Ave. Office 
~urs i  Man. to Sat. from 9 
a.m. to I1 a.m. Phone 635. 
3907 anytime, 
(ppd-29July) 
TERRACE HOMEMAKER 
SERVICES ~ Provides 
assistance with household 
management end dally 
living activities to aged,, 
handicapped, 
convalescents, chronically 
III, etc.'4619 Lakelse Avenue. 
Phone 635-5135. 
(ppd-30Nov.) 
DEBT COUNSELLING and 
Consumer Complaints -- 
Free aid to anyone having 
debt problems through 
over.extending credit :  
Budget advice. 4603D Park, 
Terrace, 638-1256 or Kltlmat 
632-3139. 
(ppd.30June) 
1 Community Services 
~ Comlng Events 
Notices 
4 Information Wanted 
5 Births 
6 Engagements 
7 Marrlapes 
8 Obituaries 
9 Card of Thanks 
10 In Memorlum 
11 Aucnons 
12 Garage Sale 
13 Personal 
14 ' Business Personal 
15 Found 
16 LOSt 
19 Help Wanted 
For Hire 
CANADIAN PARENTS f0r , ' O N E P  " . . . .  ~ '  ' ' ' :" " ' ' "  ' "  " ARENT Family : : 'TERRACE&-..,-  
French general meet ng the., A'ssocllatlon ._~ Tired of ~' • DISTRICT 
m~nm=~.,,K.flr~t'~W'ednie"sdaYh°f 'eVeryr * coplng all by your" I f ,  One ,  ~',,~ :- '  COMMUNITY  
. . . .  . ,.- .:~ an u p.m~ Parent FamlllesAss0c IS a :  ~ SEI~VlCES mr more Information Call . ' . . -  -, ..,. ~ . -  " 
. . . . .  ¢o :- . . . . . . . . . . .  ~, - IOceU support group to- help " ;' 63~3178-, 
ooo-~,,., o,~-uz4o, o~.v:~i,. " "" ' 4603DParkAve.. 
' " I ' . ' . '  ramiules with ,only one ~ 
• . ,  (PPd-~SI,,,r~. parent. Write:" Box 372,. iT°rra¢9'B'C. VS. G1V$ 
HOSPITAL THRIFT SHOP Terrace, B.C. V8G 4B1. 
Would appreciate donations Monthly meetings. Phone 
of good clean clothing ands- Bea:~ 635.3.238 or Bob: 635- 
household Items. Leave 9649. 
donations at the Thrift Shop 
4544 Lazelle Ave. Saturdays 
11.3 p.m. 
' (ppd.151uly) 
TERRACE PRO-L IFE  
EDUCATION 
ASSOCIATION a • ~ non- 
political group Inv01vedin 
community educatlon 
programs promoting the 
dignity of human life. 
Become in fo rmed.  
Extens ive  resource 
materials available. Non. 
active members welcomed. 
BOX. 8S2, Terrace, B.C. 
Roberts 635-7749 or Mark: 
635.5841. 
(ppd-301) 
INDEX 
~ Services 
24 Situations Wanted 49 --' 
TV & Stereo 50 
29 Musical Instruments 51 
30 Furniture & Appliances 52 
31 Pets 53 
32 Llvestock 54 
33 For 5ale MiScellaneous 55 
35 Swap & Trade 56 
3~ .Mlscellanonus Wanted g 
39 Marine 58 
40 Equipment. 59 
41 Machinery . 60.- 
43 For Rent Miscellaneous 63 
44 Property for Rent. 6,1 
45 Room & Board 
41 Suites for Rent 69 
48 Homes for Rent 
LOCAL ONLY c - ' . . . .  
20 words or less $2,00 per Insertlou. Over 20 
WOrds 5 cents per word. 3 or more consecutivo 
Insertions Sl.S0 per Insertion. 
REFUNDS 
FIrM Insertion charged for whether run or not, 
AbsulUtely no refunds after ag has been set. 
CORRECTIONS • 
Must be made before second Insertion. 
'Allowance can he made for only one Incorrect 
od. 
aOX NUMBERS 
Sl.00 pickup 
$2,00 mailed 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Rates available upon request. 
NATIONAL CLASSIPlaD RATe 
32 cents per agate line. Minimum charge $5.00 
per. Insertlon. 
LEGAL • POLITICAL i lc l  TRANSIENT AO. 
VERTISINO 
37 cents Per llne. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS 
$5.00 per line, per month• On e minimum tour 
month basis. 
"COMiNe EVENTS " 
For Non-Prefit Organizations. Maximum $ days 
insertion prior to event for no charge. Must be 25 
WOrdsor less, typed, and submitted to Our office, 
DEADLINE 
DISPLAY 
Noon two days prior to publlcstion day. 
CLASSIFIED 
I I  :00 e,m. on day provIous to dsy of Publication 
N~nday to Friday. 
ALL CLASSIFIED CASH WITH ORDER other 
then BUSINESSES WiTH AN E~rASLISNEO 
&¢¢OUNT. 
(ppd.10,1une) 
PREPARED CHILDBIRTH . 
CLASSES e labour of love! 
starts Tuosday, 7:30 P.m., 
May 24th at NWCC. For 
couples and single women. 
11 weeks, labour SUplport 
o f fe red ,  In fo rmal  
atmosphere, films and 
handouts. Call 63S-2942after 
Spm for registration. 
Roglstratlon: $15.08. 
(ppd.llune) 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
meets . every .  Tuesday .at 
6:08 p.m. In the Skeena 
Health Unit. For 
• Information call Margaret 
635.3166 or Cheryl 638.1232. 
(ppd-aJuly) 
Service charge of as.00 on ~111 N.S.F. cbeques. 
WEDDING DeSCRIP.TIONS 
No charge provided new~ submitted within one 
month. ° 
Box Sff, Terrace, II.C. Ham's Delivery 
' VIG 4IN PhenetlS-4000 
i 
Wanted to Rant _ 
Homes for Sale 
Homes Wanted 
Proparty.for Sale' 
Proparty Wanted 
Business Property 
Business OPI~UplIV..¢~,'. 
1 . ' Motorcyc les  
Automobiles 
Trucks & Vans 
Mobile Homes 
Recreational Vehicles 
Aircraft i 
Financial 
Legal 
Tenders 
• CLA~i  F feD ANNOUNCEMENTS 
Notices 
Blrlhs 6.00 
l~ngegements 6,00 
Marriages 6.00 
Obituaries 6.~0 
Cardof Thanks 6.00 
In Memorlum , .  6.00 
6.00 
Over 60 words, 5 cents each additional WOrd. ' ' 
PHONE 635-63.57 - -  Classified Advertising' 
Department, 
SUBSCRIPTION RATES 
Ellacnve October 1, IMO 
Single Copy 25c 
E~y Carrier mth. S3.S0 
ByCarrler• ; -. - • year'34.00" 
By Mall .3 mtha. 2S.00' 
By Mall 6 mths. ~.00 
By Mall I Yr. 58.~: 
Senior ClUzen _ I Yr. 30.00 
British Commonwealth and United States of 
America 1 yr. ~.00 
The Herald reserves the right toc lau l fy  ads 
under appropriate headings and to set rates 
therefore and to determine Page location. 
The Herald reserves the right to revise, edit. 
classify or relect any advertisement and to 
retain any answers directed to t~e Herald Box 
Reply Service and to repay the customer the sum 
Paid for the advertisement and box rental.. 
BOX replies on "Hold" Instructions not picked up 
within 10 days of expiry of an edverllsement will 
be destroyed unless mailing instructions are 
received. Those answering BOX Numbers are 
requested not to send originals of documents to 
avoid loss. All claims of errors in advertisements 
must be received by the publisher within 30 days 
after the first PUblication. 
it Is agreed by tlle advertiser requesting space 
that the liability of the Herald in the event of 
failure to publish an advertisement or in the 
eventof an error appearing in the edvcrtisemem 
as ~ubllahed shall be Ilmiteu IO the amount paid 
by the ~dvert tsar for only one Incorrent Insertion -
for the portion of the advertising space occupied* 
by the Incorrect or omitted item only, and that 
there shall be no liability to any extent greater 
than the amount paid for such advertising, 
Aclverflsements must comply withthe British 
Columbia HUman Rlghts Act wh ch pmhlbns any 
advertising that discriminates against any 
Person because of his race, re g on, SUX, color, 
- nano~al ty, ancestry or place of origin, or 
b~:ause, his age is, between 44 and 65 years, 
-fJnless~the condition IS Justified by a bona fide 
req, Vlremeni~ for the work Involved." 
de" • KITIMAT 
• , G • • Classnfned:Manl.in Form 
You r Ad .... ;' ~ ...... " 
- * * , , , , , , , , . , . ,  
Name.  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '..~(~dress . . . . . .  • 
Town . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Phone No, of Days  . . . . . . . . .  
C lass i f icat ion ................................... Send ad along w i th  
20 words or less: $2 per clay cheque or money order to: 
S4.50 for  three consecutive days DALLY  HERALD~ . 
$6 fOP four  consecutive days ' 3010 Kal um St. 
$7.50 for f ive consecutive days Ter race ,  B.C. 
• ~ " " VaG 2M7 
q 
, , . - , 
ALTERNATE 
EDUCATION 
COMMUNITY 
• WORKS 
CONSUMER 
COMPLAINTS OFFICER 
• & DEBT 
• COUNSELLOR 
635-1256" 
MEALS'ON.WHEELS 
63S-6461 
MOTHERS 
TIME GFF 
635-9019 
NORTHWEST 
ALCOH,Ok&DRUG 
COUNSELLING 
: 638-8117 
SKEENA YOUTH 
WORKS INCENTIVE 
PROGRAM (SYWI P) 
63.¢~Tt8 
SPECIAL SERVICES' 
TO CHILDREN 
635-7087 
TERRACE 
ANSWERING BUREAU 
638-8195 
" TERRACE 
. HOMEMAKERS 
6~,s. -s13s 
TERRACE RECYCLING 
- 635.7271 
VOCATIONAL 
SUPPORT& 
LIVING SKILLS 
635.7863. 
(plxl-221uly) 
ALANON & 
MEETINGS 
Monday at Mills Memorial 
Hospital at 8p.m. , 
Pllon~: .Isabel 
635-9359' 
Gloria 
635-5546 
(ppd-Aug.) 
I "NEWARRIVALS- 
Sandblast(~rs ".$97.50. 
s163.~o 
• Auto body sats S~6.SS " 
Dr l l l  : P resses -  w l lh  
motors .  ~78.9o .~.~o 
Bench  V Ices  S31 .29-  
$79 .50  " . ' - . 
6" Grinders $72.~0 
Socket Sets ~ Dr.~$97.40 
t/~ dr .  Met r i c  ;or 
Stat~dord,$34.95 ~. '.! .:~ 
Comb." wrench' : sate. 
ToW rope wl.th :hooks 
$14.95 / .- 
• : Sears AudMn 
& Supply 
41~ HWy~ !6 East 
Phone 63S-7124 
10a.m.-2p.m. 
Save 10 per cent 
Wed. 7.9 p.m. 
(PS-SJuly) 
r 
PSYCHIC PALM AND TEA 
LEAF READINGS by 
ROSE Will be arr iving 
Terrace Hotel from July JS- 
22. By .appointment only. 
Please "phone ahead • 635. 
2231. 
HERBALIFE 
herbal diet. 
(p-14iu) 
Guarantoea 
Genlene 
Sutherland. 635-9290 after 
5pm. 
(acc-Sluly) 
FILTER QUEEN 
Sales.& Sorvlea 
• , , ~'~, ~.,~ ~'~., ~ " , 
KSAN HOUSE Is available 
to women and children who 
have been physically Or 
menlo y abused.. If. you 
need • safe temporary 
refgge call the help line. 635- 
4042. 
(ppd,aprl130.84) 
SEXUAL' ASSAULT HELP 
:LINE We offer support and 
understandlrlg to victims of 
• sexual assault and' 
harrasmont. Sexual abusers 
don't stop v01unfarlly, they 
need Intervention from 
others. Call anytime. 635. 
4042. . , 
(ppd:aprli30.84) : 
GRADS OF '74 -- Help to 
• plan - for  our reunion. 
Meeting wi l l  be~ held 
Tuesday, JulY 5 at 7:30. For 
more information . and 
meeting location call Barb 
at 638.8254. 
• (nc-SJuly) 
OLD TIMERS Banquet and 
Dance group, request 
anyone Interested In 
attending, please purchase 
your tickets before July 10 
at RoSes' Dress' Shop, 
Lakelse "Pharmacy or 
Terrace Drugs. 
(NoB July) 
Become 
a Friend 
of.B.C:s 
C. hddmn  
Hospital. 
P/ease Write to us at- . 
4480 Oak Strezt 
Vancouver, B.C , 
VGH 3V4 
I 
• ,GG YOU NEED 
EXTRA INCGMEt 
Avon has an opportunity 
for you. We'll show you 
. ho w to earn good money 
• i n your~ spare time, Call 
:now and start r ight 
awayl 63g-I~0. 
' " .!acc14.apHl.ffn) 
_ I 
I 
GRADUATION 
MOMENTOS Preserve 
your  graduat ion  
pictures for life. All 
sizes of photos mounted 
on selid woed plaques 
and preserved In plastic 
resin (DecoUpage) 
Prompt service at 
reasonable  rates'. 
Contact 'Gall or AI 
Fisher at 2349 Hemlock 
St. Terrace Phone 635- 
7556. J~ (pS-41u) 
LARGE AND SMALL- 
pre.fabbed, multi-use 
uti l i ty ,,sheds. :.,Very 
reas0nably : pr'lced~" 
Wood. construction thus 
no * Cor~densatlon.. No  
mildeW 0~" corrosion. 
• Free delivery and 
assembly'. Inquire at' 
Bakker's Modular 
Structures. Phone~ 638. 
1768 evenings or view at • 
Co-op BUilding Supplles~ 
(p20.22ju)" 
NOW SNOWING a great 
selection of oll sketches by" 
Dave & Anne:Marie 
Nehring. 
Northern Light Studio * 
• - ,  4820Halllwel I 
Terrace 
Phone638-1403 
(p20.151u) 
J' 50  l l ~HOmes . . . .  . i~,: 
1972 14' Taylor Coach travel TWO BEDROOM basement ,~ 5 RooM" HOUSE Lakelse " .:' . 
t ra i ler .  Good.cendltlon. suite'.' ClOse :~ to Si:hool. : •Lake, 1st Avenue; Box 725[ ~', '  
" Includes 2 spare tlresl : A,~allal~le Immediately. TerraceS59,500. Phone'63.5-!i ! ': 
awnlng, chemical toilet. Frldge and sto~,e.':Garden 2655, 798.2200 evenings. - . ~iil :
Phone 635-2,461' or 'view at '  area available. Phone 635- : .  . : (p20-15 u) :. 
4674 Marten Dr. Copperslde 7357. * ' 
.. Estates. . ' " (ioSqJuly) , ,  . .  (P3-4Julyi" 2 'BEDROOM Giendale i 
tr'a er- - :and,  land :lrl.'~" 
Copperside.Estaies. Fully 'I 
serviced. Offers to $25,000. '~ WOODGREEN 
APARTMENTS 1, 2 ,  "3 
~)ed~oom apartments. 
.Downtown " Iocal l .ty.  
. Coml)lete with dlshwasher, 
I flreplace~ frldge, stove & 
drapes.  Undercover  
parklng, Securlty entrance. 
Phone 635.9317. 
(acc-ftn) 
KEYSTONE 
APARTMENTS 
new taking applications. 
Spacious, clean sports., 
1, 2, and 3 bedroom 
sultes~ Extras Include 
heat, hot water, laundry 
f#ci l l t les,  storage 
Io(:ker, playground, 
Please phone ::635"5224. 
(accS-Jtfn) 
FURNI 'SHED TWO 
............ ~-i~ I ~, BEDROOM unit, fireplace; 
~ " ~ t : • ~ . , ~  wall lowell carpet. Suitable 
, , ~.~  ~ for 1.or 2 working adults• 
~ * ~"~'~'  Phone-638.1512 days or 635.• 
,~~q~. , " .N~e,~S~; ' i  6757 and 638-8274 after 6pm 
. . . . .  ~. I j iplO-Siu) 
CLINTON MANOR 
Bachelor and one 
bedroom su i tes  
avaliable Immediately. 
Frldge and stove 
inc luded,_  Furniture 
available. Phone 635. 
3902 after 5 p.m., or 635. 
5189 to view. 
(p20-Sju) 
WANTED -- Spoll'ed hay. 
Will pick up. Phone 635.25~5 " 
after 4. 
(stf) 
WANTED-  Raspberries, 
strawberries, crabapples, 
app les ,  cher r ies ,  
blackberries. Will plck own. 
Will pay a reasonable price. 
Phone 638-1396 or 635.2515. 
(sff) 
I± 
I 25½ft. CABIN CRUISER .-- 
Sleeps four. Depth sounder, 
...: 170 Volvo Penta Inboard. 
outboard. Good running 
condition. '$9500. 638.1976. 
REWARD ._ Missing from .(p7hJuly) 
Horseshoe- Small green r 
parrot. Green wings, yellow FOR SALE - -  Salvable 19;/4 
green front, blue head. Relnell 18 foot open .cabin: 
Don't try Jo capture, lust cruiser. 1630MC inboard. 
phone Bette Olsen at the outUonrd drive with a 250 
Llbrary, 638.8177orathome GM 6" cylinder power.- 
638-1828. (Likes cherries). Please call 638-8561 to 
(PS-GJuly) arrange for viewing of the 
same.  
(P2-SJuly) 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  I I LL  
III 
ONE BEDROOM for reef 
for gentlen~an. With kitchen 
facilities. Phone 6~5-5893. 
• ': ". * :(P5-7July) 
NEW ONE and 2 'bedr~)m 
apartments, Wall to wall, 
stove; frldge,: reasonable 
TWO BEDROOM house 
with fridge and.'st0ve• In 
town. No pets. 635.5464• 
(P3-SJuly) 
TWO BEDROOM furnished 
trailer. Suit quiet single or 
couple. $350. mo. Includes 
heat• Phone Donna 63.~-7645. 
- (P5.dJuly) 
NEARLY NEW executive 
type house, exclusive area. 
Close to townl Four' 
bedrooms. 3v2 baths. Phone 
635-5205. 
(P4-.~J uly) 
FOR RENT--  14x68 mobile 
home, semi-furnished. No. 
16 Terrace Trailer Court• 
Natural gas. Rent $450; 
Phone'63S.7559.. 
[ P3-30July) 
L APARTMENT FOR rent .-- 
TWO bedroom duplex, frldge 
and ~stove. $275.00 per 
month.'* $130•00 damage 
deposit. Phone 635.6415 
site(. 6 p.m.. 
(P3-6July) 
rates. Phone 635.4547, 
' ' (P20~27Ju!y) 
ONE AND lwo b~ll'oom 
ap.artments on -Brauns 
I s land .  AVa i lab le  
Immediately. $250.• (1 
bdmn.), $300. (2 bdmn.) 
Phone 635.3583, or 635.9486. 
( P3.4J uly)' 
nm 
FREE SIX weekold kittens 
to good homes. Healthy, 
litter.trained, one each 
white,  orange, siamese. 
Phone 635-7403. 
(P4-dJuly) 
DUPI~EX FOR RENT IN  
TERRACE --  1500 sq. ft., 
lt/2 baths close to schools .... 
Th r.ee . bedrooms. - '  
TWO BEDRGGM suite, References required,, $500 
floo~; level. Wall to wal!~ month. Phone 635,6438. 
carpet. No pets.,,Including • (P5-8July) 
TWO BEDROOM 
unfurnished •12x56 trailer'in 
Thornhlll. Close to store. 
$335.00 a month, plus 
utilities. Security deposit 
required. No pets. Phone 
635-3475. 
" (PS-7July) 
2 BEDROOM'"duplex 'Ln 
: ,Thornhl l l .  'No..2.3817 
Paquette.Streef. Frldge and 
:. stove, ,electric heat, carpet 
• and drapes. $380 month plus 
.~darnage deposit, /~vai'lable 
' July 1~.83~ Phone 635-7012 
after 5pro for 'appointment 
to view. 
.(nostaff.tfn) 
TG GIVE AWAY Black a~d 
white male ha l f  grown 
kitten. Lifter trained. Phone 
635-25IS*aNt 4pm; 
(sff) 
WANTED TG rent by *young 
couple With child and dog. 2. 
3:bedroom house. Prefer 
large ~. yard. 
• ' . (nc-5July) 
frldge and stove• Phone 635. 
4357: 
(PS-SJuly) 
TWO BEDROOM basement 
sultef~ rent ~val Ioble J one 
15th. References 
required. No pets please. 
Phone 635.2978. Close to 
town and schools. 
(sit) 
TETRAULT 
• PLAOE :• 
APARTNENTs 
Frldge, stove, drapes, 
carpeting, off street 
perk ing  . . . .  .iecul~!ty 
system. 
Rents dart at 
sno 
Phone manager  
anytime 
m. m 
Phone 635.6772, r 
(p20.~lu) ' 
THREE*BEDROOM mobile) ~' 
home oh land near I 
Copperslde School, All 
services.-Fenced and in. 
lawn. $31,500. Phone after 6. 
638.1023. 
(P20.29July) 
END UNIT condominium, 
Close fo schools and 
downtown. Asking price 
$38,500 OBO. Phone 638. 
1698. 
(p20.ej) 
PRICED IN mid.thirties. 
Cozy two bedroom 
fuPnlshed trailer with 
family room and appliance 
room addition. Garage andl 
storage shed. Localed on 1;7 
acres. No. 18 Kleaza Drive• 
Phone 635.4759. 
(PS•aJuly) 
FOR SALE -- SmalF but 
comfortable two bedroom' 
full basement home. In good 
residential area. Quiet 
paved street. Double lot can 
be subdivlded/ Paved 
driveway~ Large garden 
area. Excellent starter 
home. $36.000.- Phone: 638. 
1224 after 5 p.m. 
(PS-SJuly) 
i 
52. Pr0pertg ~ 
for-Sale : 
.L 
r, 
FORTY A~:RES [n 
Cedarvale. 45 mln. from 
Terrace, House site cleared. 
$46,500 OBO. 849-5714 
even/rigs "(Ceclarvale). 
(P5.6July! 
ONE-THIRD ACRE with 
two bec~oom trailer, 
c0mpletery serviced. 
Bablne Fake. 100 it. beach. 
Great fishing, boating, 
swimming. $16,000. Ca11~849. • 
5424, (Kltwanga). - 
(P4-5J ufy) 
~54 Business i:' 
i i ;piopertg" :•i 
FOR RENT-- 2,00~ sq. ft. 
office space. 4623 Lakelse 
Ave. Phone 635-2552. 
(aco6ootfn) 
55 ,• AIh  - Uus lneBs  ~ ~: 
Opportunit~ '~ 
SMALL LOCAL sweeping 
business for sale• Couple 
could run. includes 2 
machines; one completely 
renovated (like he~v)and 
5th wheel trailer. For more 
information call 635•6772 
after 6pm. 
(p20-Tiu) 
FOR SALE -- Drive.In 
restaura~- located in 
Terrace. 135 feet of ~H~wy, 
:frontage, Fully 'equip, 
restaurant premises. Turn 
key operation Contact John 
Irving F.•D.B. Terrace 635• 
4951 for additional nfo. or t0 
view, Offers not necessarily 
accepted• 
(Ac(:20-26July) 
.... :1978 SUZUKI GS750 -- Low 
kms. Fairing, custom seat, 
sissy bar. $2,900 OBO. 849. 
$7|4 evenings. (Cede'rye re). 
(P5-6July) 
stereo cassette, ct:uls~e. 
control, radials. MOUnted 
Winter fires.. Asking $7,000 
--Pho'ne: work 635-26~9 
(leave message); home 635: 
9719 6.9 P.m. 
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a'nozen ~, .. '~., ....... ~ : :  :! .~0v le  has earned about ~ f i /~k  WhmiAdi'lana Nort~ I the soundtrack,.she ~ witllout, . 
.J 
Tliela ¢o!~flded.in a tinld v i • . . . . . . . . . . .  I.. . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . .  • . . . . . . .  . , .. :; , . .. ....,.... . ao~. ml~mlment..Tlm,.tr~ekw~m later dubbed wltha.full , .; .: ,I 
,~=__ ,~, . , , , , , :  . .~ . Y 0ee I never met !~mee ~ r l t  J S .  assignment ,hut ~d~ . t i te  Los An,el= ~w,  ~e,  i f  not~*ort, me smil,~ ~.. ,a . , . , . . k_  , . .  . . . .  I . . , . .  . . . . . . . .  ' ,  n' *~ ' "  * "  ~ . . . .  ' d ' + ~ '~, ' ' . ' - -~  I "  ' :  " q " ' 
.-~. , . .  m. .  q~ g~tozmeprcmiere,-butlme~the, who.~Idn~t, iw~uea"  Wbus e~s  earee f ' . ta  Wl th  . . . .  ~ ' , . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . .  . .' " ". : '  ~ ~ "~ '  L ' I- . . . . . .  • :.dwarfsAwiee.!, ,,, :......'~, :: ...:,: I " k I', " 'l'd' ~ "~ ""~:' ~': '~ . . . . .  ~ : ' ' ' " ' '  d "'."' :" 1 " 'P  , ,,'~ r'" "~s"O',  ' d ~ ' . . . .  ' ..,¢"~... ,.," . :~  represe~ti-~Y "e, earthed/h~'~t~'~; .L0s,Angeles . .. She ~an photoaraph~ ~ ..recording so~ ,hail. f~e ,. .~.. :,:.I ! 
.',. Sucli a; "r~k:•couid ;only eome: f ro~' : 'o~:~' . ,~ : ; -  ":" ':~-!"~~-L;=~;,~- ,:'~'.i, ".-:. :..:;:',•!~.';, :_;_.~ ,,~i~i/-;L : L~,~~-~ teae.her'.G.-ui. ~. '" ~."l°t~i,'t0-:aSk If hekiiew any~" .  ,anlmat~m would l~.able to ~netoalse ,~o~Wliii~'S Up ::--. ;I:. ,)i 
' L .^ , , ;~w, , i , '~ ,~, ,¢ ,~n#.  ~.~2.',.. ;;,~,.: .J..,.. -, ~. :-.~,.~.'..~ ....- " -~A'm ~wummg .mr me one z xove, . She try.. -on u~mg, wnq.~omn ue rlgnt ~or ~now .Whlte;-; :.: . ...... • • • m0v~menul with Adrl~na'|:'vol~ " ," .: 'r .':':.;;. ,., ' . . : - .  '" ". ""~.. "' 
l i l U l l ~ W ~ . ~ i  ~l~'~l l~  OIIOW ~[n[  U ~ar lena  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  F . . . . .  . . . . . .  = ' :  " ' ~ " i i 4 ' . . . . . . . . . . . . .  i i ' i " i '  4 ' ~ " . . . . .  ~ k # i "  i . . . .  * ~ i k ' I ' 
. . . .  , , uaso~ottl,.. ' i n t roduced  .................................... , . • . . ~ d - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . .. . . . . . . . . .  .toaJournaHst In a hotel lobby . . . .  ......... * ,- . . . . . . . . .  "" ......... -' ,' . . . .  " Aim ' . . . . . .  ., :', " 
. . . . . . . . . . .  . Ca~0tU,was 18,a shyglrl from. :an ],allan ..... o,_n~A' ....... ¢fim,,~ ...... q~,~:,,, ~,~ . . . . . .  ,~,_,,~ . :. ', ^..; . . .  ' = ..;.... ;:=;. ,;, . . . .  rAdrlana,, who .was . listening 'on the Ul~talre extmmlon ...... . sot . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  four years In produeU0n, Snow White ~volved : :  . . .,;. 
" . . . . . . . . . .  : I ' ~ = .... ~ "' " "' ~ " ''''~" ,.~a~.~e-ule~, oh~ oy ,eeitv fo~ au, Sn,,w . . . . . . . . . .  , I d ' I . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . .  I ' d . . . .  . . . .  . .when Wal t~eychosoher fo  ~'the dee  , . . . . .  ' " "  ".~-" • ;L--:, ,, . ;~  ,. _ ,  .. ........ ' .......... .. ph0n_el piped up: ,what ab0ut.me' ?" ......... -. .. mm'~than.711oDim~oyartlm, andenet.thethm.'utr0nom!ea I ~.-~:. : 
• .. . , . . . . . .  ,: ...... . . ,, .. V , ,0.f:,md, matlons ...,Whlte s speech to th,,.ota,tled fo,,ot onimalo:. .:.. , . .  ,, . . . , ....... ... ..... , papa :  : . ,  .: . . . . . . . . .  .mun f ' . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  , .... ..... ' - ". ' : :  ' t,fg~notm, ~nue . . . . . .  ' ....... ' .... q 1 ' P ..... . . . . . . .  '~ . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . .  + . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ......... " . . . . . .  M fathersaid . . . . . .  , . . . .  o $1,Smflll(m, msotofwhlchDim~yandhlsbrother ~ . .  ..~os . ~ • " . . . . . .  ; .......... . ............. - Plea don't.r '' ' • ' y - . Get off the ph0ne, Adrlana, but the man . . I I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I' ' . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  I ' J . . . .  
. - .... ........ . ..... . ..... ..: ...., :: :. ,. ~ . un away, I won t hurt-you. Im awfully, . . . . . . . . . . .  .,:, ''nn" ...... "n  .n ,n'... ....... ' • ''" , n ' "*'n n n' " ' *' n: . ," " . ' "  • n 4 : '  .I:'': j :'' d'' ~' :',n 
, .. - .~at:w~s ~,, .I~I~, yet to this day.casolotti's voloe:~- she is so,',',,. I dldn't m..,,:.,^ frl;.~/-.~.~, ~.t i~,,i,',~,,,: rru,,W ~ [ sa id  l~at I might have a-.chance;-'! :.. ::.., :.......:. ......... ', p " ~ '  ,~d:  ~ '  ' =k.' : m I 4 : " ~ .... ~','" ' "" : "  A-- q ~"""  1--~'.~'~* *'# ~=' : ~:~ " '' ." " ' 
:n~w mi effm'Vescent 67-yea~'old"~"retainsthenev'ernevei..: W~:.~,~.~ ~,Z",~._~'~:~ ~ ,~ s,,,r~ a,,,,:?-~-~ (:7 : . - ' . '~" : ,~:~ . . . .  ~,~re,'thanls0 gh;Is aUdltion~ for" Dim'~ "inelu m;,~ " 'uanywooo nan tagged ~ow ,,Whl~:and the'~an Dwarfs::;:. i'i-.: .~ 
l~d~t~that mud, have ~pres~Disney .... . . . . .  ~b,cit a !en r Par D . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ,~urh in  Just•p,~ortohe~ea~r.at~,~aae=.~at " C~S.~oU~ not ~. . :~  that an~mce~,' . . . . . . .  ~ ! .................................... y g ts m~ amount and ianey pt0bab]y . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . • ow Whim and the S eve  ' , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  umv~aoJ . . . . . . .  , . ~ . . . . .  ..... through - g0-minute eurtoen.- . . . . . . . . . . .  : . ,  .. ~ ... . , n Dwarfs, Holl end S i ra  . - , . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  n . . . . . .  . . . . .  ( ..... . . . .  .a,..,~fea,~,~ ....._. : .  :.. .... ~ . .£ t.. become aeenstomed to watching, the jaws of. cynL~l  . . . . .  . - . . . . . . .  . . . :  . . . .  . . . . .  • . - ;  - .  . . . . .  , ~ - ,:. : .  atom v~u. ~m~ur~,'.wasre~easc~ourm ~eChris masw'" . " I':'' ' n " n ' ' I n * " " "  " " =' f" :' n 1 '' ~ ..... ; n" ~""" n : ~ "j " " n n I ' : n " ' " ' n " : n n . . . .  n''' ' I 'n ' ' n : : ' : . . . .  " "'" "'" ' " " : " " " ' ' ' n " ' " " " " ~ " ' " " 
" ,,~~0s7 and Imm~din~,;h,,,,o,,,o ~ " . . t . e~l~..-jommailsts drop llke crackers'into their soup bowls .when. . .~ , ,=  .=~_ L~J ~. ; '  r" :/" : ~ • "" ~ " ~'.... ' . For Dieney, the gala Dec., =I,.  I~ ,  prmnlere at' the los ' 
• ' • so" . . . . . . . . .  OneundtrackO fe .  ,th, .,, 'withflm" sgreatest .  ~ ...... ' . . . .such' " ' 'hummable" ass ts.. '~ .. . ""'songsWaSits" . a. . . . . . . .  jumem°tablet Whlstle . '  " : : PrlneCa. selottl:.,~ e. . . .  .WIll,beginSc°me. her ' Lacappe l la~ - . . . . . . . .  ,' rendition.. .... .,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -.°f ...  Some: .," ".  Da'r'./.~ Y..~.M.Y. ~ ,' . Disney.m~e" . . . . . . . . . . .  ....... . . . .  wasThen' w,Uthefirst s naUwasnanF0r called°perauc t e .a year ba k . . . . . . . . . .  she formmghearda flnalnnn°anditian,l~ngc°mu fromrash,he tonslanAnMIen Carth~,4,,,, from,,,.~,,whlca y Circleh =h ~.,,~,e wThUlz~"wsa a nlght of ngon dngo111, , ,~ , , ,~d  amerg.,~,.," e- vi d",h.aea '~,~, ,~,~,,,ted" " ' "  ~ " ' "~" - 
. • WhileYou Work, I'm Wishlng;-i, fid~so~he DaY MY' PrInce ',,i:iived sn,ww~,,, r,;~~,,~,,~,~ ~,,,~.~#;/q,;,;~";;' ik}th applicant.. ' " ' " " ' " .. . ".":..'~-' ".,'Z"?" "."'"?:':'.?v"? .-,.,:,:~-.~ . . . . .  
' e  a . . . . .  ' ,. : : - . - . . . .  ~. - . . . . . . . . . .  --, - ~-.a . . . . . . . . .  w.o,-,-~.~,-,,-,:,,.., . . . .  ~ ' on tmu~vooa ~otuevar~,.went to me i~ lere  w~m •mm~ . 
Wi~ Co~ ~,. •ling by .~.e sw .eet-v0:ced Canelotti, . . ,  : . ••  shle ~ys  with a.•langh. ,'It gave me a fee~.g of, being lifted: .=~efcea~s ~at d .uring.. a_u, diUons, Disnoy sat, .l~n.d a. Stod~ell, ratherof actn,  Guy.andDean St~ell,•,"who " ... 
• une oz me top zo~ox-omee enamps of a l l  time. Snow mwme mr all my life? " . : ' . . , .  • • ..., ..'~ u~ ur=L~ uecause, ne mort  want me stagers physical " :did thin vni~s= nf l:~inom (3~atmshse~ ql  tuu, n Kadm~=vp~*m=,t 
.... White~hmi~been re.-released every Seven years since;'and caselotti,s heady siatelias nothing tod 'owf~'  SnowWhiie appearances to lnfinenee him. . . ~n~fl-t~a'~"l~t "'-~" . . . . .  "~.' " "  ~-" - - "  .. . . . . . . . . . .  " ~ 
., - ChurHe Chaplin, Judy Garl/md, Charles Laughton and " 
I 
~v~!l-l~:Tdea...~.. by Paramount '  for  the  s ix th - t ime thls - royalties. , • ~ 1 ~ ' ::" r " I 1 . I [ ~' ~ .1 • 1 ~. ' " 
m°nth~TheDl.sneylcred°isthateveryscvenyearsthere'sa ~heearnedn0r°yaltlesandwaspaid,$2Oaday~tb~ rd ' ;': *l'i 
newg~at lon  0f children. ' i":. " ... ~ " : th~.soandtrack,-earning In total ihe!'princessly:~,iSm of 
Asd'.every soven years, DisneyStudios has sent Cuselotti $900 at the height of the Great Depresoion. • ....... / • . • 
TVs eak offers hig  con ept 
. , 
LOS ANGELES (CP) -- 
It's a sPin0ff, a sitcom with 
a lot of jiggle and a loud 
laugh ~ack but it's tops 
with Nielsen. 
If tha,t.means anything at • 
all to you, you have a grasp 
of TVspeak~ the peculiar 
~e competition shows a 
P~rton special. 
Like any. langaage, this 
one is constantly being 
updated ,with new in-w0rds, 
obscenitie and jargon° ~ 
Here • are a '  number of 
terrns, some" new, others 
language that has sprung up st~ndardl that might help in 
with prime-tinleTV: ~n this assessing the. coming fall 
TV-maldng .capital, the TV season: 
mother tongue ' includes High 'concept is the 
words like " warmedy, newest buzzword. A high- 
baekstory.and sweeps, c0ncept:show Is one based 
Knowing two words -- on, an idea so sin~,ple you 
ratings and shares -- is as could a(n. ply'explahi it in a 
essentialas learning Zes 10-word telegram. For 
and no in any other foreign example, there,s . 
language. (The former is MacCormick and 
the percentage of all T~. "Hardcastle " . .ex- judge 
homes tuned to a given teams UP with racing car 
program; the latter the .=driver to'tight crime;'or 
ratio of homes with sets in Manimal-- professor turns 
use thatal'e tuned to a given' himself into val'~ous 
show.) animals to fight crime.._' 
Because'the n tworks are For mostsuch shows, you 
constantly battling for could easily substiti~te.t~v0 
so termed/and they've.- 
vanished from thenetwork 
schedules. Cheen/~ • :St. 
~lsewhereand Hill Street 
B lues,  at.least in the early 
days -- shared thesame:. 
distineton and they barely - 
squeaked by the axe .  . 
Quality seems to .be" 
synonymous. With.... elitism 
because the series is aimed 
over the headsof kids in..' 
Grade,4. 
- Not so witha warmedy, a 
comedy .that avoids belly 
laugbe:•in favor of warm 
feelings and small chuckles 
from viewers. The Facts of 
Life -- about he escapades., 
Ina girls, boarding/~ool - -  
might  qunllfy~ But then 
again, ltmight be kid.porn 
--  very low-levelsex aimed 
at curious children. 
Another new. pregrao, 
Jennifer Slept Here, might 
ale0 be labelled Iddporn. 
ghost 
.. stories about haman 
relationships,. 'not 
i 
PEOPLE 
viewers, executives use a other words: Car'chasos. According to the seriea' 
lexicon • . peppered with. Low concept, on thel.other.~.bankstory--the character's h i s :  show will. explore 
military-sounding words..- hand~,means ocarchases, history; revealed tn the pilot * friendship, • adolescent" 
They speak .of blocking, It's a program req-"~g episode''. Jennifer. was a growth'and loneliness. 
bridg~g, .blunting .... aQd : dialogue,~lot, end~ac~,  glamoreus,;~,Hol|y~vo~xl " . 
stunthlg -- "al l  ~ 'acl~it ' The Walt~n~s ";'n p~ime movie"sta~'": :wl~'o' "dice! . . . .  ~ Anoth~..no-~o-ln~-Tv land 
manoeuvres u ed to position exa~nple. , : '  : tragically 12 years ~ ago. She 
programs on the schedule. Butdon'teal l i ta  quality has returnedto haunt her ,  
To blunt a program, for show: That's the  kiss-of, old house, but she is 
example, one network dea.th inTV lingo. Fame, Invisihleto'everyone except 
might ran a Doily Patton Taxi and Lou Grant were~i 14-year-old boy. 
movl~ at the same time that. : . . . . .  one 
It + wo~d " ~L " imp#Hte; 1 .For the first time In 33 years, the show didn't go on for. 
actress Carol Channing, and 2,000 fans in Omaha, Neb., 
however, to suggest that he ~ were sent home without.'getting a chance to say "Hello 
show is ginunlcky. " Dolly." 
" • " = '" ~ A recent afternoon power failure darkened the city's 
Ginimick is a dirty'world Orpheum Theater, preventIng the musieal's •matince i 
in ~TV lingo: * Producere of performance. " r 
shows that feature a talking Producer  Dick Waiter's decision to cancel the matinee : 
1 orang-utah, a gelde;aght~t, b'rbke chan~ing's record otnot having missed a show since a man who: turns himself 1330, she said. into different beasts mid the  A show the same evening went on as scheduled. ' 
grandson ot Wyatt' Earp all In her dark dressing room, the'60-year-old actress held an 
recoiled In horror when:it impromptu news conference by flashlight. 
was Su~ested. :they .were ' I t 's  a horrible fee'ling-- like a rac~0rse waWng at the 
using a hokey device -to • starting line and the gun. doesn't go off," she said. 
a'ttract attention. . . . .  " • . : 
, ~ Fans of the 'old TV ser i f  The Honeymooners offered a 
"Even though we have a winning bid of $6,50 for;the bus driver's uniform Worn hy ' 
.involved, . we :do  actor Jackie Gleason In his role as Ralph Krainden. - 
Tl~.e.Royal Associatlon for the Longevity and 
,~af l6n  of theF, pneymo0ners, or RALPH, made the 
gimmicks," explained bid at.a recent aueti~nof Gleasan's former Miami estate. 
Larry; Tucker; producer of. RALPH co-prceident Peter Crescenti, 31, of Grennvale, 
Jennifer Slept Here N.Y.; said his group was formed last year to stir support o 
get the show- -  Starring.•Gleason,iArt .Carney, Audrey 
The fact that one of his Meadows and Joyce Randolph -- back on television. 1 
Characters Is .a ghost is~ 'The group~ with 200 members In 10 states a~d one in 
irrelevant, hesays;rather Yugoslavia, plans to'display the uniform at a 
HoneYmooners' convention ext March at Long. Island 
University. . . . .~ 
• It ev~ntiially ~ end UP at the Smithsonian.Iustitutlo~ in 
w.~, ,~e t~!o .  ~n~ fum ~.  c~.  ~d. 
is Hpoff~ ,l~;uduners might Another record brOken.-- for some reason. 
belnspiredhy an older show Davi~ Frank, 22, of Toronto claims to have hroken the 
or pay trihute to .another dls~nce'record for non-stop.skateb0arding. 
character,, but ..~they don't The.Guinness Boek of World Records, the handbook of 
plagiarize. , fame-seekere,.says theprevious record, set in 1979,. was 
• . - , 357 .9  kflometres In 30 hours and 35 minutes. 
~-- ' Frank, who went areand the block m6re than 400 times in 
his quest, quit after 386.2 kilometres In 31 hours. 
. Can we talk? 
Wise-cracking comedienne Joan Rivers wasn't kidding Russian: Adventisl jailed 
MOSCOW (Reuter) 
Murlene Dietrich were m ~  I the Hollywood .stars .... 
attending the premis~. When Cal low and Stockwell 
arrived, they were Mked.for their ticlketn. 
".I sold, ' rm Soow White and this in Prince .Churming ~nd 
we don't need tickets,"' Casolotti recalls.-- • - 
"The little usherette said, 'Oh yes you Cl6. ~ ,They'd 
forgotten to give us tickets." 
So Adrlana, Who'd never even seen the rushes, watched 
the enmp]eted anlmation cisasle Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs while stnndlng at the bae~ of the bal~ony, 
Angry at the ticket oversight, Pr|nee charming left after 
2O mInutes. 
• Logs for h ie  
Application No. 57.03 
Green Stun ,dlng.Timber 
Total Volume - 8400 m 3 
• Per Piece. •1,3 m3 or less 
L(x:ation. 8 miles N.E. of Terrace 
Further details for inspedlon 
wl II be supplied on requ,est b.y 
Chuck Henley or Doug Ewert 
- - P .O .  Box  770 
Ter race ,  B.C. V8G 4R1 
Logs for h ie ' 
Appllcatl0a No. STiS 
Sp~:les. Harnlock~Baisam, Ssw Logs 
Total Volume. 3457.5 cu. meh est. 
Log ~verage- .7cu. met. est. 
Location- Stewart Harbeur 
Applicalt~ No. S716 
• Species- Spruce, PlneSaw Logs 
Total Volume. T/40.2 cu. met. est. 
Log AverRge; .8cu. met. est. 
For further In~rmatlon please cootact: 
All We~ Trading Ltd. 
P.O. Box 725 
Vostoka, from the central; .' Messiah and*the nd of-the when.sheenidshewantedtoe~ateanewmenicipalitynear 
- - ~ ,  • Terrace, B.C. 
VSG 4B8 
I 
I m 
Leading members of the Asian republic o f  world, have' hayer been : Doylestown, Pa., but township officials had the last laugh ~ ': 
• whena judge rejected the plan. Seventh Day Adventist Ugbekistan,'eaid a group of registered hs'a legal church 
I 1~60 TWO BEDROOMS. church in the Soviet Ualon church elders had. been organization in the Soviet After a heating, Common Pleas Judge Osc'ar Bortner 
t' Stove, ,ridge, .and shed. h~ve been imprisoned end  rounded up in the l~gioa end Unio,.:11fls makesal] theh- turned:down without'cerement Rivers' hid to secede 35 NuImI|TON 
$12,000 or best offer. Phone the authoriUesare.hunting jailed" on Charges of aeUvitlesfllegui, hectares che owns in Bunlm Coanty in order to build a movie AIPARTIEIT8 
I 638-1860. , studio. ' 4934.36 Davis Ave. the new leader of the breaching S0viet:laws on The newspaper did not 
(PS:6July) Protestant -sect, says a religious activities, say how many Adventists The enmedien,e, who refusos to g, lye her age, was not NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS 
report reaching Moscowon The Seventh Day have been condemned but. present for:the.hearing. 1 or 2 bedrooms 
~ ~ ~ - -  - Inquire about our reduced rents Sundaz. AdvP, at/sta, who believe in reported that the former', Rivers, her husband Edgar Rosonberg, and developer --tr ld~& stow ---drapes& carpet 
;' The newspaper Iaavda the imminent arrival of the leacler of the sect, named as Thoma s PJlegal hopedto, remove their condominium --st0rngeroum& --Laundryfacllltles 
i ~ ~ i  ' '  "" V. Shelkov, Is among those devel0P~ent: fll)m Northampton Towuship's ~ct ien  prlvateperklng on every floo~ 
~:~ , sent to jail. and to create a new borough with its own:zon~g powers. --spacious, quiet & clean suites In excellent 
L Walesa le ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  It said he was succeeded " . : location. :'" : • . --only S minutes to Skeena Malt by car or bus" 
; 19/6 SCAMPEI~, 8 foot " " k ' ' '  " 1 " 1 y his ; former ; aeputy, II , :  . . . .  • .-.clo~ to schunls & recreatioh ground 
"L: WARSAW (AP) " ~ Walesa, overwhelmed by Leauid :Murkin, who has. II IB~I I - I I _ , _  . . . .  man m a I I  --security system & new on.site management. 
: .cempei" for. sale. To view rel~.rt~s trying to find out ff he b'finished as lender of gene unde~und to lead I . oHao lp l r  WlmOl  , co .  ,o , .  v .w_  oo ,  
call Dave or Rockey. Phone Sol!.darlty, went0n vaeatlon..wlthout imrm,llmlon and e0~d:; the church:.:f-rom hiding andi~ | ..- ,..... .:LI . . . . | RESIDENCE,  L " " • 635-226] ,  
. . . .  (acc3-6July) uenreufmminssmpyardjoblnGdlansk, lt!Ssem, etarysald n0wls behig"songht by the. 1 - ' " for  • | "  PNONEMANAGERANYTIME ' 
today. : - "  , . . ' ' :.-. ~ :. . . . .  po l lee ;  . . . : ~: " i " ' | 
- ,,. , , , , , . ,  .o s.ow ,,,,. I nh i ,  - i  ,'"=" i machine. $900.00 -- Will .W,,al, eea went for his h0lida, y yesterday (Sunday) Other fundameatalist, f lmfmd |nna l . . I k ,  sk  | . . . . . . . .  
h'a~ fo rm horse trailer, morning,;:. Boz.ena*Ryb eke said In a telepli0ne Inter~,'lew .gmupe, such as the =-=- - ,  . - . . . -  - - ' ' ' .SS , .SS ,O  | ! 
849;S714 even ings ,  wlthTheAsaocletedPressfremtheuuionleader,shofiieln Jehovah's Witnesses, are 1 : AL I I |A - -  I (c,aarva.~l. ~..an.sk...... , . ' :'," , . megat In the Soviet | , UWIUU ~ ~ R ¢ ~ r R R I I M i N I ~  (PS.SJuly) wa~es~thaosakedforieavein JUlyLorSeptember, andthe' Union, but the eventh Day I _ . . . . .  ._  . . . .  '-: ' TERRACE . , '  ' "" . ' 
IIt*.V~NGUARDCAMPER, shipyard hadoffel~lhtm Augtmt, Ryble~:sald. Adventistnhaverarelybcen I uu ,es .  Incsuae .wrs ,no  up .accounTing | 
1 m.  Excellent coq. '3 way .e can t accept such treatment, ~ so he Just left," she menUon~ In the nr~s | recoras, posting genera, leagers, | ( One & Two bedrooms fear ing :  ~ i 
,ridge, forced air furnace, sald. "He ts aware of the faet that he will be dlmnlued from .... Pravda Vostnkasald'ther~ | prepar ing  payro l l s  end other re la ted  I ( ~ ~ e  ~ -  i ~ ~ \ i 
roof rack and ladder. $4,900 work, but he.. wW. appeal, to the manageme,t,- . . . . .  ~ ~m~un . . . . . .  had been sot ~'' ,, . . . . .  ,,,, l functlons,s ' ' • { ~ wall c~rpetlhg ~ ; i 
f i rm. Phone ~8.S474 after The shipyard was the site in Angust,19e0, of sbtkes which v late.192o6 when .~,,-,,o: | a la ry  commensurab le  w i th  I ' . . . .  X . . ~ ' • . eRAQUETBALI; COURTS'~,. . , "  /~ 
5:~ p.m. Walesa led and which helped, eve riseto SolldaHt- the US based .,n..;..~.-- l e perlence. Reply  In person to: ~ ,eGy~acmf lm " /  ~, 
McAIpine & Co. (P4-SJuly) independent union later outlawed under martial aw. ~ ' organized missionary Work • I " No 11 4544 Laze l le  Av" ! ~ : ,  
• Aufl!.0ritlea at the shipyard appa,.rcntiy off,.red him.leave in remote areas of th~ . | " " " . "" " |  [ ' F ~ , a f f . v i = l  t : : .~. 
~. d "ur ing ;August t° i"kceP mi'nivetsary of thestrlkes.:W le~. .has .  be n beslegedhim-away dur ingby  raPer,ere, iinquiring -..~ • the 'Ird . SOVIEt Un lon .abou  . . . .  - . . " .• , i ' ",I : ' -~  •" i ' ourapD "~:  en lsda l lYM* ,  '607 , [ARSL " " .-' ':J : ~ 
his futu/'e.after a edltoriui by the Vatican newspaper . ~ NORTHWESTCOM . . . .  
l 'Oue~at0reRomanos . . . .  ,,,, . _ _  MUNITY COLLEGE ~ . . . .  ~ "  " i \  " :~  ............................................. ,. nggested he, would bow ~.t ,,f ~ ' • 
Polish polities. The article appaared'~tm'e =4, the day a f te r .  ~ ~ . . . . .  m " • • ~ , ~ L ~ I~ .E  ~ ~ ~ ~ 
NOTICE T0 CREDITORS & Pope JohnPaui met Wales. at theend of the pontiff,s eight, t ,  a r e e r  Training OTHERS 
day p~age:  to h ls  Po l i sh  home~. d ............. " ' ' ~ . . . .  " " " • O 
credltorsN°tice Is andherebYothersglVenhavlngthat - Waie~a'~as denied hehewill quit as leader of the Outlawed ~ .  ' A I~ I~A BII~II I i  B~ll41ql~m,~ , . ,  ,, 
~'agalnst the: estate of uniol[ hU~sugges[ed might ~tel).aside If someone ~i - -~:  ~ VI~IpB4F, q~I  1 I1~11111~# 
8~srla Deutch, Theresa deceased, Catherlne who dled "better" comes along to represent work~, .  ,: i " Coc m "a - - -an
on the ]2th day o, June, 19e3, , • . . . .  ~ Openings are still available for training in 
are hereby required to send  ~;~; , ;~f~ '~- .~. '~/ :~;M 
:"' ...... :" ":: * .............. ' .... BUSINESS 
them to the undersigned at ;~:.;~,~ .~!~: .  : ,~-i ..... ~(~"~'~:~ '  ;~ .... 
4509 Park Avenue,.ln the ~,~ '~ ; ! : i  
Dis,rlct of Terrace, " ~ ' ~ : ~ "  '~' - . . . . . . . . . .  ~ " ~.  
province of British : 
Columb0a, ~,ore the. day A one year certificate and a two year diploma r ~ 
of' July, 1983 after which ,. . " 
date the undersigned will "L . - .  are offered. ' ~.t . . . . v .~- . .~  J..#~.~, ~#~., u.,.. 
d ls ,  r lbute  the sa id  estate *" R IA  
am'ongthe parties entitled Portions of the  program are transferable to the ,-,~.~,~, ¢,,#,,, .-,/.,~o.,. e-,~t,,~, 
4801 STRAUME AVENUE 
80x120 corner lot. 160Osq. ft., 3 bedrooms up, 2 down. 
Fireplace, frodt room plus sunken family room. 1 
bath. Close to schools and shopping. 
$75,900.00 
• Phone &l$.S238 
It~QJl" " For further information or for appl . . . .  ion forms 
please phone theCounsel l ing Offic e or the 
Coordinator of Business Education at 635-6511.  
hereto, having regard to the 
cl~ilms of which If has 
rmHce: 
BY: James L. Deutch, 
4S09 Park Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. 
VeG 1V2 
(acc4-27,3O14;81u} 
and CGA programs . . . .  , J.;.to,, ,o.,~tr ,~,u., -,do.t . . , , .~, . ,  
~en.  muaf . ,  anr ltme 
638.1268 
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/:* ~DMO~N ~ i<~p) -- ~r-ham W~++me of B+ml+. of St+ ~oy. ~,e~ "~m~m+,tlsunds~ in ;he m the , "~ 
~iUon, 'in .Italy Sov ie t - , ,a i~e .~ cap im~ Clmmshoim, ,Mto.~+. ' .  aflerthepx+Jimim, m~rnw~d,:" w0meo'a , .  +o~'))  - :do~.+{ed 
/: m=tof me medals in me ...The. ,~  O f ,  Soviet . . . .  ~r l  r ; t  :~ i~++t ' i ! '~  whl0h'; +. ~( am ".','. , ~ .,:-. , pl~ed away .from the:field::+ : p:: . Plm :'!enefi~ 
ng mm :the:..g, '::.,first+' i "  two":~: ."da~ql- ' : Of. v~ctarles,.~,aa reflected ~il !ito f l l)~]t-m~ than 2$ pointa l )~'[01~l~.:)~j '  ~i  ~; .~:aS : ,  • .~:  :"~]Umamen,s :individ~ml: 
[ " ~ n  1 With.Coman at the Worm- ' ,  the . mmcm point ahead o+ +orid CJ...p~). + . . . .  , ,  . ~ 
University; G .ames-but  a .  s taodln~, .basedan& I~.,~!-~ .Me, an Meyer .0 f  the • U:S.+ :am' asstsUmt,/'c0ach; . me . •[~.m.am;:::5~ 
.Canadian swlmmer.and, a • ~-P.-I mm,t for thaflnt six ..... Bender ~l]ed:'/for ~the I P, umanimm wee .. sscofid..: look'. :..me i~ 
Ct~ese+dlver::w~Pe:umong;. #a~: l , l~ ; ]  :~ents: The •: . !b l~0+~:" .A ' /•~dL~.e! ! :  .~d~6.'S0~iR*g~nasts~':*.i:~)i;fler!!::-:~ ..~-;e.,n~-,e!~+ 'I 
the+:, most .":, Impressive + S0vie~led~th m ~Inls to  d lVer ;ywd i .n  I )~  v~M"+ In"the ~ eve.i :wlththe.:," :Proms.: [;u¢ ~. 
performers. ~ _: "~: . ,  5S~ fnr~the US. Canadar a~cl~P~rotn.Lh:: - . . ,  : C~dians a, surprislng, Montr~d ~:w~,~, 
Of  15 f la '~:  . pont . ted . ,  wasa  s ~  +1 ~ ~t I I = ;  ' " ' ' ' ' ~ e  ': :,:: I ' ~  .I ~ : i m ~ e . ' l l~d;.;.:.:::." .:: + " : :. i-:. " :+!..,.:". Cop.a~a~+ P].a'~.g 
during, the' .: weekend, . . ~e  " :f0llowe¢ by . l~y  a t  2~ and,:, g.ymnaits': :we~";awean~me-::  ..~ ' : . . . . . . "  :. • ...- :' : +'/...: nm_o.0 . , :::' 
Sovleis won 10~a sweep Of: a i ina  at:~9½'. ' . . . : . . .  ':.:. :... SaturdaY ,~ me t e a m  1 1 : : I • ~ all-round compelltl0n, 1.11: t~muida:+.was~n] 
four. t it les in~m.+etl, ,s and  In  ~II~ .there :were :slx:+'+ t l t ie . . 'by :  a .  co ':~ "m~ortal)]e "N~talla Yumhmk()gavetb~. t  .e ra  S~+~ as. ~ 
women'a Cmn~wstlcs. and  "co,+adlan hromm medals to " mar~ +oV~ C l~a+a.d '~,e  "sabots the gold .and twp ba~emau: ,  team 
-- ~ " 1 1 qual i f ied  , t0 t  th, six of nine:in swimming. No. :go .with. Batimann's gold, Unitod States and swes~tng Romunians, En~a Eb~rle 
other .~untry ease away " four In swimming, one in .the medals in the"Ml;round and Mgmela Rlpu., t l~ for round with. :a .c 
with more than 'one g01d [ ~ and one in competltiunasYuviKorolev the silver; dnsely followed lopsid~': . :  +:+wlnsi 
medal, gymnast ics . '  ' finished ahead of V]adimir by Anita Bashan o f  West Prel im~m;Y'  pool '
Bob  Midd le ton  of  Ter race  ch ips  out  o f  the  rough on the  11th ho le  Sunday  
a f te rnoon a f te r  rescu ing  h i s  ba l l  f rom the  woods  you  see  in  the  
But ther e were no Soviet 
athletes on 1 the .podium 
Sunday whm+ Alex 
Baumann of Sudbury, Ont., 
-accepted the~gold"in the 
men's 400-met~.individunl 
medley and the Soviets 
could o no better than sl~th 
place as MeiginShiWOn the 
women's~ three-meh'e 
springboard comlieUtion. 
Baumunn, a - bronze 
medallist behind Bruce 
Hayes of the United States 
and Alexei Filonov .of the 
Soviet Union in Saturday's 
200-metre freestyle, was 
only two one.hundredths of 
a second outside the world 
reeord in the medley •with a 
time Of four minutes 19.80 
seconds. ~ 
Hayes was second in 
4:26.05 and Rleardo Prado 
of Brazil,,who set the world 
record last August, took the 
bronze in 4:26.87 after 
leading through, the 
butterfly and backstroke 
legs~ 
Lisa Borshnlt 
Vancouver was third behind 
Larins ]~J~mo* and Ishkute 
Bur.elite of the Soviet Union 
i , !  the woman's  200-metre, 
breaststroke' Sunday .and 
Tom Penting of Calgary 
'missed 'the silver i n~e 
men'B 100 butterf lyas he 
touched atenth 'of  a second 
after Thomas Jager ofthe 
U.S. in a race won by Alexel 
Markovsky.of the U.S.S.R. 
• ""'~m Soviet women were 
undefeated in  fi le pool : as 
Isina ~ L~rlcheva eompleted 
a double in  the: freestyle 
sprints, opening Saturday's 
program by takig the 100 
metres and adding the 200 
_, Saturday. Both silvers want 
to Aaneli.ea Kraus of the 
Nether lands .  
]rina C, eranimova was me 
other ...::soviet ' .winner, 
Fapt".uring Saturday's 400 
individual medley. Shigeru 
Takahsal)J+ gave'\Japen its 
first gold medal of  the 
Gamea in the men's 100. 
of_'Al-tiemov and Alexander 
Pogorev. 
Although. 1976 "Olympic 
tiflcholder.Nadia'Comaneei 
cancelled her comehaek 
plans, her Romanlan 
tenmmatea'gave the Soviets 
Vancouver and Eifi women'~ team mso won 
Schlegel of Toronto in fourth opeain~ : game~:  Beth 
and fifth place, m~'s ::and -~., wome 
The Canadian men's team volleyhall . ' . t~S  .~ i  
was'fifth. Brad Peters of double vict0rle~" and ": 
Bramptan, Ont., was in a /water polo: team ~ cr~l  
five-way fie for eighth place Australia 14~5; . :-• 
+ Rosls-Giffen a chipmunk: 
among.!groundPiogs 
EDMONTON (CP) ".~=, crowd is her refusal to + at Bucharest. . :i 
When women athletes accept bulk-bu~lvding R~ss-G i f fan . ,~ows  L ~ 
gather Wed~eeday for the steroids as a means of limitations and '  d0~ 
gruelling, tw0-day impro~'ing her personal expect o reai:hthe med~ 
heptathlon at the World standards in the seven- podium at  ~these Gami 
University Games, 'Jill event running, throwing and She's looking . at bio~ 
Ross-Glffen will look like a jumping competition that is games " '  ihe ]:984 :I 
chipmunk at agatheringof capped on Thursday by her Angel~ Olympics. \
groundhogs. :~  1 ~ n  M favorite,, the "I'm.n0't into:the drug 
'. The University of Tocon~ JaveUn. 
student simply does not 1ooi/\~ .z- She was third at the 1982 " she exp|ains .when, ask~ 
like theaverage track fan's .Commonwealth Games with "why" she lacks 'the he{~ 
• stereotype of .the. multi- 5,961 points and set a museles displayed by md~ 
talented heptathleto. Canadian record6,UO when of her rivals" I  want to ¢i 
She's 26, attractive,' she finished fifth at Geltzis, this by myself..  
background.  M idd le ton  led  most  o f  the  way  in the•tournament  but  had  a + • ." ..... . 
tough t ime onthe  back  n ine  o f .Sunday  s round and  Ran Venman o f  In the tam sw~mmg/  
K i t imat  s l ipped  past  h im fo r  the  w in .  "See  s tory  on  a e 5 event of the night, Hayes ' 
• " ~ . P g " '" picked up another si lver and' 
• • . ' : '  Baumann, earned an0ther 
• " ' " • " ' ~ br0hze as the U.S. and + Games chaos blamed on Canadaf ln i shed 'bddndthe  
• . • .+. • . . . . . .  ' . Sovlet.Unton m the  men s 
. .  I , .~ , . , , -~1 " . t l , '~ ' |P~ " I ,~ . ,~ .~I ;~,~ - 4X260-metre relay. The,/"] 
other members  of the lU I jC t l~  W U / U U  U U U I ~  - ' _ , ; 
• ' ' ~ ' ' uanaman team were Peter 
"'gNTON. (CP) -- Nebioin, who is also viee'p~'esid~ent/~°f~sp°rts,---Szmidt Of Edmonton Wade 
wno's to blame for the president of " the saidl/S!unday."/"The first of  Kell - f Vic ' \ - • • - • y o toria and 
current chaos at the World International Amateur Ju~e, it was down to 44 and. " ' ~/• . " 
University Games,r ~ a • Athletics Federation, said th~n-- on June 29 (two'- days ~ . . . . .  r 
competition that!s been he would reject anycall for b~fore the opening of the ~ ~  + 
beset by last-minute sanctions. Games') it had dropped to 24 + at41 m / 
cancellations " and no- " "Our games are student men's teams' and12 women. 1 " tNO(IO 
• . g , • + '  o ' have 21men and . _ _  • - '  + shows~ ames "he  said "We can't "N w we " " 
Talk to local organizers be that strict. 11 women. | J I~ |V~IMILQ|~I |  
and they' l l  point their _ "There ,  w i l l  be no  Bob  "Steadwart, v i ce  ~n==w~=v=,=~ 
fingers at the International sanctions. +. " . . . . . .  ' " am i 
presluent ox Federation of University Based on initial f igures. - ' : - :~ : "  " . . . . .  ~ t J G ~ e 8  I 
. . . . . . .  'es accommouauon ann- me - Sports (FISU), .,-..the supplied by the countn . . . .  . " " I 
. • . man responsiom tor seeing sanctioning body for the which mdieated they would . . . . . . . . . .  ~ l l~t '~t ' t  i W| f l f l~( l l  / 
Games. enter  competitors •' here, tna.t . .m e atmetes . a.na , ~ V - -  1 ~ 
- • . - ' ' Oi i lC la lS  are nausea at me Pose that same' questmn Games officials were '  ... . .~ o. . I 
' " " ' ' ' 4 ' vulage; has naa nis ' to FISU presulent Primo expectnngbetween ,500and _ . . .  • - =r t tAn~, ' f r t  N ,¢ 'p ,  - -  WMkend / 
. : r nlems . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , p o , no[ Knowing trom Nebiolo of Italy and he ll tell 5.000 athletes and officials ~ • .~. ,- , , medalwlnnersatthaWorldUnlVer.liy [ 
you the local organizers 
control the destiny' of 
Universaide '83. • 
Regardless of where the 
• blame - eventually settles;. 
one thing is cer ta in - -  life 
has -been chaotic for 
everyone fromthe schedule 
makers to the food:suppliers 
at the athletes village. 
• Games president Ed 
Zemrau said SatUrday a 
formal complaint would be 
lodged with FISU. seeking 
s,me sort o{ sanction 
,~ainst hose countries that 
have either reduced their 
contingents or dec ided  to 
ignore the Game~ entirely, 
Games information 
officer Ernie Miller 
re i terated Sunday what 
Universiade '83 officials 
baye been saying for tSe 
last Week - -  ll/ai FISU rules 
dictate that all teams must 
file a complete list Of.r 
athletes and officials three 
weei~s before the Games 
aped.+ " . 
"But  we've had several. 
countries sending individual 
teams that  weren't 
supposed to be here,*' Mi l ler 
said. "What a re  we 
supposed to tel l .tsomeun e
who's travel led tliousunds 
of mi les to get here - -  you 
, ? Ban t compete.  
However, if local officials 
are hoping they'll find a 
receptive audience in FISU, 
they can forget it. Nebiolo 
has . placed the 
responsibility for" the 
current uncertainty 
squarely on the shoulders of 
the organizers. ' 
"This is a problem for the 
organizers to deal with," 
Nebiolo told a Sunday news 
conference, adding that 
local officials have the 
authority to ._ turn away 
countries that fail to meet 
the 21-day deadiine~ But 
then,* in an apparent 
contradiction, he said FISU 
rules dictate that "~.~: musl 
guarantee perticl~Uon:" 
breaststroke. + •. ~chal 'm:That  -trans~fl~-'a~t 
" Games records fell : in - enthusiasm for  her sport' 
eight of the nine s.wimming and has a' husband whose 
events.. :~  . understanding of her need 
China emerged as b World to compete is improving. 
power in women's diving as ~One of the reasons Ross- 
Shi, who had trailed Sylvie Giffen IKands out in. the 
possesses a dianrming. Austria. Her performances, 
however, are well off the 
• world standard of 6,W2-- 
held by Ramona Neubert of 
" East Germany --  and the 
University (~a|nes-mark of 
6,198, set by Malgon.ata 
. Guzowska of Poland in 1981 
a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  d y to day who s going to 
f [U l l i  ~/  ~JUt l l l t [ - l~D,  1 1~ UW I 
, arrtve at his doorstep 
they re anticipating that by : unann'om;ced " • 
the time track and field gets . . . . . . .  " ~.. 
• urazll was suppesea to under way Tuesday, atotal . + : , 
• . ' . . seno a ~-memoer of 3,600 mdtvidualsfrom 75 
- .  ~-- , . .  . . . .  contingent, hen they show counmes Wi l l  Be in me , ,, .. , ,,_~ . 
. . .  +. ' . . .  ' with 107, he saiu t~eru athletes vnlage . . . , ". 
- -~  '" "-" r indicates i ts  sending a 
• mat  represents a zu-pe...- women's basketomt . . . . . . . team,/ 
cent drop for ornglnal ._ . _ • ; . . 
. . _~,_ .  men when mey get pxt me 
eSth l lu t~a,  L ' " h ' ~ " 
DUS it turns out they re Basketball has been hard ~, 
men / hit by withdrawisand, no---  _ '  ' " ' • 
• ' • ~rnen, tongue in cheek, he shows and the competit ion , .  . , , .  , 
ego aaaed n may be the onJy d~.ntu  hncz  h~d tn  h~ v~*u;  : '  
Games:V 
SUNDAY 
D iV iNG " 
Women three-metre |WIqho i r~:  
Oold -.-.:' Me lg ln  She, Ch ine ;  
S i lver  - -  Megon Never,  U.S.; B ream 
- -  Sy lv le  6eraSer ,  Cen ld l  
(Montreal) .  ~' 
' FENClNe  • " ,  ~ . _ 
Men ~. Foi l :  ~}k l  --~ /~ luro  Numn,  
• I ta ly;  Si lver - -  Dldler Lemonage, 
France; Grease-  Andrea .BorMII ,  
I ta ly•  _ 1 " ' 
GYMNASTICs  - + " 
Women'e Team:  Ooid - -  Soviet 
Un ion  (Nata l ie  Yu~'ctlenko,' diana 
Ponomerehko, Bona  Polevayl ,  Elmla 
vese iova) ;  S i l ver - -  Romania;" Breeze 
- -  Canada (An i ta  Botnon,  WeSt 
Vancouver, AnneMor le  Oesorres, StO. 
• " I .  don't want to  f(~ 
around with 'the later yeal 
'of my l i fe. Trackcan only [ 
for so long - - '  f i ve  or d] 
years. Then I have 5o: yeal 
left of my life, and I doh+t 
want o fool around with n~ 
body." ~ '.~ 
..... busnness  dnrectory  
. . . . . . . . . . .  W/ndser  P /awaRd++: :  ....... ""~ 
. . . , . 
" and for al l  your. needs In 
• ROOF TRUS~ sYSTEMS 
Over 3$p la~ avaltsbl~, plus custom design ±- 
• Contact Andy Wann 
4740 Soocle " ~1~S'~76~ Ter ra .  
o Sate l l i te  r V iny l ,  TERRAOE ....... . 
PAVING, LTD,  Fobric, c?mCOnsVOS Work 
. ., raproMss  ana l  job / " ' : " "  De  
DRIVEWAYS. .PARKING LOTS . / - Boat tops & seats 
SUBDIV IS IONS ] ,' ~ Tent  repa i rs  
F ree  Es t imates  , . . . . . .  " ! '  , Custom Upho ls tery  
____non-. / .o,,o,n,.o.+ 676 Terrace: 
Locally owned ~nd operated OP E N 7 DAYSAW E E K 635-4348 
!S tephens  Genera l  Re  
+ tUNE.UPS TO UAJOn O~nHA'U~S OH: 
* Autos,(Care and Trucks), ' 
~ ,~.~ '  ~ Transmieeioh..  Enoines,.eic.  ' 
~"~.. ~ " • Heavy D~Iy lndu*trial EqtJlpment. 
i~] r~. l  - * Marine Engines (Inboards and Outboarde) 
" rm- ' f  Jk~'~l i ' • Reasonable Rates and Guaranteed Se~lce  
~ ,  * Government Llcenced Me~hanlc , , . 
' . ~" .~ . - ' / '  'PHONE 635-3312' SHOP 
, ,,' SHOP ADDRESS:  
." - , " ,~/  30)0 e Kelum 
• : ~ ' Terrace B.C. " 
: .  i  tdhte r ' " " ' 
orks 
dr  . . . .  h~o k~d *^ ~,~ . . . .  ;~e  d ThoreN+ Qua., Elf l  Schlegel, Tor(x~o, m I = . . = o  .=u w ,~ =~- ,o  , ,  +u"  l this i" . , . , . ,  i .  sa ra  Agg lss , -L lmehouse ,  Ont . )  ~- " • . . . . . . . . . . .  r l . . . .  . * . . .  . . . A i . , 4~ 
five times. On Sunday, who $~' . .n ,  ,. c ty , .a t  s .a .ppy  . .  Womsn.i Aii-Arouod: .Go!d. - -  i H l H O V m m l i  I w inosn ie ln  a AUtO 5lass ICBC Claims l 
~.t.^..,, . . : ,  . , . . . , , , .^ ,  ..,. __  we a iunt  get 5,000 people Nora • YurcnonkOo 1/~Vl e' .Un on; • E I IMHBI INM=m s / " / .  I 
=,,utuu a , ,v~ uut U,© ~U.ycU, +• I .' ". S t | v* r -- , • ~ " • - . ' "  I _gnmeis l i z te  ~ • - , .  -,n -, • 
, I WIRING SUPPLIES I . . . . . . . . .  I ' ' '  ~ (t ie) M IhNI I  RIcIu Romania -and  " " . nanu lou  team which earlier had . , , . + • - • , I Emilio Eberie Romania, + ~ - indicated. ]t would not [ SWiMS.iN= ~ I f - - "  • I l l i / [ t l  I i r~ ' r - - "~ '~ Oenmnt iu  
compete' Also checkin• In" : . Men s tM-metre  bethrdly:  OoM - -  " mm ~ / IV . . I  ~a l ,~  
' g " '  , , . . ,  A lexo lMorkov ,ky ,  Sov le tUn lon ;  i We w l l l  se l l  you  on ly  whaf  you  need  to  do  the ,  IOb  , /A l l  . l l r " s . ' l  + • 
was theteamfromSenegal. ' W r t l l ~ l  S l lver - -Thomos Ja~l r ,  U .S . . ; l lnmm I yourse l f . "  ' ' I - i l l l i  ' rW~lm~J  • J I 
"We nrioinal ltv evn,-,t,~d V ? V l l ,V  - -  Thomas Punting, Canada • ~ I : - - -  - ; -- - - ~ ] ]  * i 
• . ~ o " ' J  "~*" : . '~"  (Calgary).  " m 
60-plus teams for me_ ,  ~___ , .  Woman's 30S.metr. b reo~Mrok . :  I OPENMONDAV-SATURDAT.. I I B lAb% I I 
tt  ' + • GOM- -  Lalqsa Odiokon, Soviet gfl on; .' ' . ' . / ' , " 
basketball, , Hank un lvers l tM ,,,. - .h,,. ou. ,.. So,, i " ." .=.Sn I , t . . .Z  ' " - -  I 
Tatarchuk. the. Games' - - '  - -  .%".: ~"  eo.~,.-.n=. I " " "  " " "  " ' "  I 4711~AKEITH~ENTERPRiSE  " I 
" 1 ' , ~ l ~ j ~ _ ~ .  (Voncouver).  "' " i i TERRACE K IT IMAT I 
O A A A t ~ A  AA& I H I I I I V  Women'l: lO0.metrefre~tyie:OoM i '  ~ i51Gre lgAve .  ~5-~r~1 I -  ~t .=a~,  . . . . . . .  • 
R ~ U I U ~  ~UL . . . .  ~ .  ~.+i r lno  Lorlcheva, .SOviet .Union; !1" | . ~- . ,w  " ' (M4"4/41+ . • 
in 100  metres  
COLORADO SPRINGS, 
Colo. (AP) - -  Calvin Smith, •
a last-minute substitute, 
shattered the world record 
in the men's 100-metre dash 
and  fegow American 
Evelyn Ashford cracked the 
world ma~k in the women's. 
i~0 ~ Sunday\at ' he United 
states National 'Sports 
'festival• \ .' 
Smith, of the t~/plversity of, 
Alabama,, flash~l across. 
the finish line' in 9.93 
. r~_conds, smashing'  the' 15- 
year-old record of 9.05:det 
by Jim Hines of the United 
States in~*the 1968 Olympic 
• Games. " ~ ~ • 
• Ashford, 26, the i979 and 
1981 World Cup champion i  
the 100 and 200, preceded 
Smith's .- record 
performance by about ~ 15 
minutes in breaking the 
women's record with a t0.79 
clocking: The previous = 
' medal  and  
• -po in ts  
-s tand ing= 
i 
• EDMONTON (CP)  - -  Meda l  
standings after IS. events  dt the 
Wor ld  Un ivers i ty  .Game, :  ( two  
s l i vers  awarded  In women's  o i l .  
e r0und gymn'ast lcs)  
Go ld  S i lver  Bronze  
Sov iet  Union , 10 4 2 
Un i ted  States I 4" 
I ta ly  " , I 1 
Ch ina  • . i I 
Canada " 1 0 
Japan I 0 
, ,Romania 0 3 
Nether lands  0 2 
F| 'onco 0 1 
Aust ra l ia  • O~ -0 
Braz i l  . 0 0 
EDMONTON (CP)  - -  'Coon. 
t ry .by -c0unt ry"  Point  s t |nd lngs  
af ter  15 events at the Wo¢ld 
Un ivers i ty  Games 10.$.4-:)-|.t 
fo r f i r s t  , I x  p lec lngs) :  • . 
• Soviet  Union 14S 
Uni ted ' s ta te .  $$~ 
Canada S|  
I taly ." ~3 
China :I2V= 
Romanlk  ' 1S 
Japan ,- • " 13 
NMherlands I I  
We l t  Germany 16 
Bra, i l  ' 6 
France 
S i l ver  - -  Annn l lo .  Kreus,  
Nether lands ;  Bronze  - -  i rma 
Gerns lmova ,  Sov ie t  
Union• ._ • 
Men ' .  41Nkmdre I i~llvlduel medley: 
Go ld -  A lex  maumann,  canada  " 
(~udbury, ant . ) ;  Sl iver - -  Bruce 
Hayes,  U.S•; | ramie -  R lcardo  
Prado, " 
Brazil.  ~ 
.,Men's 4x|00-mstre fro~.stlfle rUBy: 
Gold - -  Soviet  ,,Union (Sergel  
sml ry lg l ,  Sv le to . l l v  senemko,  
Alsksandro Cheer, Alaxsl FI Ionov);  
Sl iver ' . 
- -  U.S.; Brof l .o ":- '  Canada (A lex  
eaumenno Sudbury,  Ont. ,  Pe ter  
Szmldt,, , ' ,' 
EdmoMofl ,  Wayne Kelly,. V lc tor l l ,  
Or iha~ Welb~/rn,  C l l reshoIm,  Al ia . )  
, SATURDAY 
a~ GYMNASTICS  • + " " 
. . /b~U|',  Teem:  ~ IM - -  Soviet Union 
0 (S t lqDh in  M l r t ,  lnk lv ,  .A l IX l~ l r  
0 .Pogor l lov,  V lad lml r  Ar l lemov,  Yur l  
S i l ver "  Chlnn; I re@.e - -  U.S. 
~' Mi ra ' .  A |kAreaml :  ~ ~-  Yur l  
1 Kordo lev ,  ' . Sov iet  - '  Union;  
S i l ver -  V led lml r ,Ar t lomov,  Soviet 
~u 1 Un ion ;  *dranso  ' - -  
I~ Alexander Poge~v, Sovlet'  Union. 
• /~ SWIMMIND , 1' , 
• | .  MaM',  t i l l age  Iwom~lrae :  ~M 1 
- -  "Shlgehlro Tak lR l lh l , .~" J lp l r~;  ! 
f :  S i l ver -  Ur ly K I I ,  ~oviet  Unlob; 
iS  imNmlHII ~.- Peter Evens, Atnl~!ralll; 'r
;'. _Wamm'~ l iG-metre f ru~l ld l :  G i ld  
: ~ - - ' l r lne  Ler lchova,  Soviet Unlon; 
12 ~ S l iver  - -  Anne l lee .  : Kraus,  
I Nethet iand . ;  Breeze  - -  Tommy 
. i: Thomem~ U.S. .~. - ' 
I ' 1 " M~' I  IN -mi t re  freeaWIo: GeM - -  
I .B ruca  =Hayes, U•S•; 
S i lver  - -  A ioxol  Fi lonov, So~et 
S Un ion;  \ S l i ver  - -  , A lex  
• " ' 4 • SlOfl;ilfl l l, CanNa (Sudbury,Oet.) , 
3 .Wamie 's  4 i0 .met ra  I rd l iv ldve l  
3+~ m~l ley :  G0M - -  i rma Gerealmove, 
• S ' Soviet 
2 Union; l l (ver  - -  SCerponl Sivl~ l i l l y ;  
t Bnmae-  Christy Wangler; U~S. 
record of 10.81 was Australia 
e : • " + Br i ta in  stablished by Marl ies GEar \ Po land ' \+ • L ~ . 
an at Be liB czec~omo~ama of East Germ y • r + _ . . . .  
NeW zeo leqo 
on June 8. Cube' 
WAREHOUSE SPACE 
at 4423 Railway Ave. 
For Lease or Rent 
Spac~l of 2400 sq. ft. and larger. Office areas, . f i /uck 
height flo~'s. Covered loading ramp, good rates. 
' Call: 638-!51'/ , 
, % I . . .  / ' + . /  /+  " .~  I 
THIS SP OEAV iA ; J l  A WI;E 
FOR YOUR AD 
*Phone .; 
636-6367 
i . . . : .~  
...... A lways  wanted  a log house?  
* ~an it Now w/ th  
Lus rues 
Free ~ ~  + oos,+,y., 
E s t i m a t e s / ~ . ~  ~ Price 
Tenace,;B;C. -635-7400 
' I ' I I  I1 '  I + I"  
, cA#giLOING SUPPLIES 
3 !( 0R SHOP 
• 'SALES,AND*RRVICE FOR!MosT 
Chalmmws; L lwnmow1~;pum ps 
• ": :; :AuT"oRIZED.OMELITE DEALER' 
AII16 Hwy.' 16Welt Terrace .63~-03k9 
r 
I • • • J "  
For nn in the business formab0n on runn=ng your ad . 
• directory call: 635-6357 
